
World Cannot Allow Her To Win Gentle Ruler* Declare Them
selves on Phases of War

*■

HIS CHE FROM WILHELM
Strikingly Strong Editorial Utterance by Influential New 

York Times—Sees Italy, Holland, Switzerland, 
Greece and Balkans Joining Allies 

If Necessary

Head of Turks Seeks ts

Eyes Upturned Again

!, New York, Dec. 15—In a leading editorial today, the New York Times says :
‘ ‘ Germany is doomed to sure defeat. Bankrupt in statesmanship, overmatched in arms, under the 

jpponal condemnation of the civilized world, befriended only by the Austrian and the Turk—two back 
ward looking and dying nations—desperately battling aigainst the hosts of three great powers to which 
help and reinforcement from states now neutral will eertainly come should the decision be long deferred, 
she pours out the blood of her heroic subjects and wastes her diminishing substance in a hopeless strug
gle that, postponed cannot but alter the fatal decreas.
ANOTHER ST. HELENA?

“Yet the doom of the German Empire maiy become the deliverance of the German people if they 
Will betimes, but seize and hold their own. Leipsdc began and Waterloo achieved the emancipation of 
the French people from the bloody, selfish and sterile domination of the Corsican ogre. St. Helena made 
it secure. Sedan sent the little Napoleon sprawling, and the statesmen of France instantly established 
and proclaimed the republic. Will the Germans blindly insist on having their Waterloo, their Sedan, 
their St. Helena, toot

“A million Germans have been eacrified, a million German homes axe desolate. Must other mil
lions die, and yet other millions mourn before the people of Germany take in the court of reason and 
human liberty their appeal from the imperial and military caste that rushes them to their ruin?

“They have their full justification in the incompetence and failure of their rulers. German diplo
macy and German militarism have broken down.

London, Dec. 15—A Reuter despatch 
from Constantinople gives the gist of the 
speech from the throne by Sultan Meb- 
med V, at the opening of the Turkish 
parliament on Monday. The Sultan an
nounced that he was forced to declare 
war against Russia, when the Russian 
fleet attacked the Turkish fleet in the 
Black Sea, and England and France be
gan actual hostilities by sending troops 
to the Turkish frontiers.
“In consonance with the fetwa (sacred 

Moslem law,) he said “I called all Mos
lems to a Holy War against these pow
ers and those who help them. I am con
vinced that our forces on land and sea, 
will add fresh victories to those gained 
by the glorious armies of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, against the 
enemies..

“I can state with much satisfaction 
that our relations with the powers which 
have not participated in the general 
are sincerely friendly and especially 
with our neighbor, Bulgaria."

The Sultan made a brief reference to 
the abrogation of the capitulations and 
in giving the cause for this step, said: 
“The special privileges, which
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WORLD WILL NOT LET GERMANS WIN
“The world cannot, will not, let Germany win in this war. With her dominating all Europe, 

peace and security would vanish from the earth. A few months ago the world only dimly comprehended 
Germany, now it knows her thoroughly. So if England, France and Russia cannot prevail against her, 
Italy ,with her two millions, the sturdy Hollanders, the Swiss, hard men in a fight ; the Danes, the Greeks 
and the men of the Balkans will come to their aid and make sure that the work is finished, once for all.”

our gov
ernment has heretofore granted foreign
ers, had assumed a shape detrimental to 
our rights of sovereignity.”

Berlin, Dec. 16—An official statement 
contains copies of telegrams exchanged 
between Emperor William and Jos 
Kaempf, president of the Reichstag, re
garding the naval battle off the Falk
land Islands.

President Kaempf wired that the na
tion was one with the Emperor in grief 
at the loss and with pride at the heroic 
deaths resulting from the fight. The 
Kaiser replied:

“May the heavy offers we have been 
forced to make in this battle, for our 
existence, be borne by all and used with 
a single aim, that, supported by an un
shaken hope In God, our Lord, from 
Whose gracious hand we humbly receive 
fortune, misfortune, joy and sorrow, will 
turn this most difficult hour into ■ 
blessing for the fatherland.’’

SUPPORTED BY THE 
DEPUTES BUI NOT 

BY THE SENATORS
ALLIES WREST MORE TRENCHES

FROM ENEMY AND ADVEE
Mixed Situatios i* Matter of Cos- 

fidence in New Portugeie Govern
ment

Retain Other Ground in Steady Driving 
Back of Germans — Latter Get New 
foothold in Only One Place Lisbon, Dec. 15—The chamber of de

puties today adopted a resolution de
claring its confidence in the new min
istry by a vote of sixty-three to t.iirty- 
olne, but a similar resolution in the 
senate was rejected by twenty-seven to 
twenty-six.

The new Portuguese cabinet has been 
n office only a few days. Victor Coutin- 
ho is premier. The new ministerial de
claration was read in parliament yester
day by him- Its chief points were a 
defence of the republican regime and a 
call for the executon of various meas
ures and resolutions voted by the Porto- p p n _,
guese parliament on November 28, con- v.» * • t\. UtilCial, High OB 1 he
cemlng the participation of the country p„______ • o II A w
in the war in Europe or in other parts ! VOmpSBy S Koil, Among Win-
MM'S r-éSirus 5 c**»500 a»”*1"
her territory or by reason of treaty ob
ligations with Great Britain.

The declaration also contained the 
announcement that elections would be 
held at the earliest date possible.

London, Dec. 15—The official Information bureau today gave out the fol
lowing statement:—

"A combined attack by the allies was made yesterday on the fine from 
Hollebeke to Wyteschaete, in Belgium. Several German trenches and 
ber of prisoners were captured, and substantial progress was made.”

Paris, Dec. 15—The French War Office gave out an official announcement 
n Paris this afternoon as follows:— >

“Between the sea and the Lys, the English have occupied a little forest 
ft the west of Wytschaete. The ground gained yesterday by our troops along 
the Y pres canal and to the west of Hollebeke, has been retained In spite of a 
vigorous counter attack on the part of the enemy.

“From the Belgian frontier to the Somme, there Is nothing to report. 
From the Somme to the Argonne there has been Intermittent cannonading: Ex
cepting In the region of Crouy, this artillery fighting has not been spirited. In 
he Argonne we have made some progress and retained the advances made 
>y us on preceding days.

“In the Vosges the railroad station of St. Leonard, to the south of St. 
Die, has been violently bombarded by the Germans from a considerable dis
tance.

MORE THAN $1,200 - 
FORE ORE FUNDS 

FROM THIS DRAWING
a num-

It is probably not written in financial 
records of the days of war that a small 
investment of $100 could earn more than 
$1,200 in about two months, yet such is 

| the excellent return from a scheme car- 
over to fight against j ned by Baird & Peters, of this city in 

'aid of the Red Cross Society. In the 
Board of Trade rooms this morning the 
returns were made from the drawing in
stituted by this firm, as described a few 
weeks ago in the Times. It was report
ed that 2,518 tickets had been sold at 
fifty cents each, which made possible 
a check for $1,259 in aid of the Red

si an Moslems went 
the Russians.In Alsace there has been much activity on the part of the enemy’s artillery 

with the exception of before Stelnbach, where an attack by German Infantry
men coming from Ufiholtz, was successful In gaining a foothold. We have 
verywhere retained the positions won previously by us.”
XUSTRIANS GIVEN HARD TASKS

GET OUT QUICKLY 
OR STAY FOR GOOD

Washington, Dec. 15—The German 
converted cruiser Cormorant which ar
rived in the harbor of Guam, an Amerl-

A2- =■ «?*,>—•'*»•
from 10 , rotert., t. 1,.,. „ In- .'.ül"'!,"' “L

satisfactory results, and thanked Baird 
& Peters for their active co-operation 
and kindness.

Callao, Peru, Dec. 15—The German ,™e tickets were sold by the traveling 
steamer Rhakotls today landed here the st .Baird & Peters through the 
crew of the British collier North Wales, ™anti™e Provmces, and by other 
which was sunk off t.ie coast of Chile 7ers staffs in the city. The draw-
some time ago, by the German cruiser ; n*s resulted 85 follows:
Dresden, after the Dresden had taken l 1st—Picket 1089, prize $40 or a 
her coal. The British consul provided puncheon of molasses; won by Kentville, 
lodgings for the men and will send them Baptist Mission Band,
by steamer to Panama. —Ticket 658, prize $20 or barrell

granulated sugar; won by Bryan Hen- 
SEAMBN’S MISSION CONCERT. nessey, Newcastle, N. B.

3rd—Ticket 1032, prize $10 or 100 
Havana cigars; won by W. A. Palmer, 
Dorchester, N. B.

London, Dec. 15—The Times' Pet rograd correspondent says 
“The German general staff continues to Impose most of the difficult tasks 

m .the Austrians, whom they have ordered not to permit tile Russians to pass 
>aeow into Silesia, and are obliged to attempt an operation for the develop- 
icnt of the Czar’s forces south’ of Przmysl, involving the task of crossing the 
low-covered Carpathians.

“The movement of the Austrian columns westward toward the smaller 
of the Carpathians Is evidently 1 ntended to compel the Russians to de-

terne for the war. She was short of 
coal, provisions and water.
Was Sunk by Dresden.

asses
1st from further operations near Cracow,

"Creeping out from the Carpathians simultaneously at several points, sltu- 
ted a considerable distance from each other, the Austrian front extends ap- 
roximately 120 miles.”

mem-

ELGRADE REPORT CONFIRMED
Nish, Dec. 15—The recapture of Belgrade waa officially announced today in 

despatch received from King Peter,
he minister of war summoned the cab-inet to his office and arrangements were 
nade for a great celebration.

The King said: “With the help of God, and the devoted service of 
>ble army, we expect soon to drive the Invader from our soil.”

The minstrel troup from the C. P.
R. liner Missanabie, gave a delightful 
entertainment in the Seamen’s Instl- 
tute last evening. The proceeds were 4th—Ticket 1609, $7.50 or one case of
for the benefit of the institution, and a ; f nuts ; won by A. C. Clark, 127
good sum was realized. The sailors gave Tyf1*!!*. street, St. John, 
vocal and instrumental solos, which i"tli Ticket 2655, $7.50 or barrel flour;

greatly appreciated by the large !won by Walter L. Smith, 176 Douglas 
audience. The ship’s orchestra also avenue.
played pleasing selections. Some of the titn- Ticket 2791—$4.40 or box 500 
survivors of the Empress of Ireland min- cigarettes ; won by G. M. Bosworth, C. 
strel troupe were among those. B- B', Montreal.

7th—Ticket 1105, $4.15 or case Quaker 
Oats; won by Smith Brokerage Co, St 
John.

8th—Ticket 1812, prize $4.15 or box 
Surprise soap; won by E. J. Kirkpatrick, 
Grand Falls, N. B.

9th—Ticket 1692, prize $2.30 or box 
twenty-five pounds of prunes; won by 
G. A. Sullivan, St. Stephen, N. B.

Those present at the drawing 
His Worship Mayor Frink, W. E. Foster, 
J. H. Doody, E. H. Turnbull, A. P. Pat- 

Dr. F. C. Godsoe, A. C. Skelton, 
C. H. Peters, A. G. Bishop and R. E. 
Armstrong.

our

IRDERS TO LOWER THE LONDON NIORT LI6HTS STILL MORE were

New York, Dec. 15—A cable to the Herald from London say*: “Under a 
;w lighting order Issued by the Home Secretary, the streets of London will be 
•en gloomier than before. The use of lights for outside advertising and 
r the illumination of shop fronts is entirely prohibited after sunset. Forrn- 
ly only powerful lights outside the shops were prohibited.
ISTRIANS DENY 
ACE REPORT
Vienna, Dec. 15—It is officially denied 
it Austria-Hungary has attempted to 
lclude a separate peace with Servia.

DEATH OF MRS. EMMA BRADY 
Mrs. Emma Brady, wife of John W. 

Brady, died this morning in the General 
Public Hospital. She is survived by her 
husband and one child. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday afternoon 
from her late residence, 2 Short street.

at Helslngborç, instead of entering the 
Baltic when coming from the Nrfrth Sea. 
This is the first steamer stopped when 
coming from the North Sea, and 
ingly indicates a new German method 
of action.
What Germans Say

Berlin, Dec. 15—An official report 
says French attacks between the Meuse 
and the Vosges have been weak and 
easily repulsed; that the German opera
tions in North Poland are developing, 
but elsewhere there is nothing of im
portance. Russian and French reports of 
gains are denied. The report adds that 
the Turkish cruiser Midirli (formerly 
the Breslau), has bombarded Sebasto
pol and that Vienna newspapers report 
a mutiny in the army besieging Przmy- 
ysl, stating that several battalions 
said to have been sent away in fetters.
A Turkish Report

seem-

Phere have been several reports re- 
rding possible peace negotiations be- 
een Austria and Russia, but this of- 
iail denial is the finst intimation here 
at there have been similar reports re
nting Servia. It Is probable that, fol- 
ving the recently reported success of 
• Servians, such a rumor became cur- 
lt in Europe.
Igian War Tax.
’aris, Dec. 15—A Matin despatch 
m Havre says that the Belgian gov- 
iment hears that the German gov- 
,or-general of the occupied territory 
Belgium has ordered the provincial 

metis to meet on December 17 to take 
•asures for the payment of a war tax 
$7,000,000.
w Plan of Germans
tockholm via London, Dec. 15—The 
edish steamer Ludvig Peyron, Stock
ai from London, was stopped on Sun- 
■ by Germans and taken into Swin- 
nde. The steamship company there- 
e has ordered all It* steamers to stopCausasus and tfegd 50,000 armed Bus- ‘ winds,

Phelix ana 
Pherdinand WEATHER were:

erson,

MILL STET LIQUOR 
STORE IS BEEN INTO

Issued by author
ity of the Depart» 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

The liquor store of J. P. McGuire, 
Mill street, was broken into last night 
between twelve and one o’clock. Several

Berlin, Dec. 18—A Turkish official Cold ! Cold 1 -bottles of liquor were taken, besides
bulletin says that the large cruiser Sul- Maritime—Strong winds and gales, $1.80 in cash. A plate glass window
tan SeUm (the Goben), bombarded Ba- west to northwest, light local snowfalls was broken, apparently to permit an
turn on December 10, setting fire to the : or flurries, but for the most part fuir entry,
city. The Russian land batteries return- ' and decidedly cold today and on Wcii-
ed the fire, without success. Constanti- nesday, 
nople learns authoritatively that a Mo
hammedan uprising has occurred in the nesday. <vmtinued strode west) St. John from St. Lucia she wiil load

TO TAKE HAY AND OATS-
New England—Fair tonight and Wed- When the steamer Ellerslie arrives in

tiW o»t*i

Germany Doomed To Sure Defeat; The Royal Family of Greece

;
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m
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Greece, It Is rumored, may soon take a hand In the war assisting her former ally Servia against 
In the picture are shown King Constantine and Crown Prince George, both veterans of the Balkan campaign; the 
queen and her eldest daughter and second son (seated); the third son between the queen and princess, while the king 
holds the baby of the family, also a girt

the Austrians,

General Hughes Will Be 
Met By Officers Here

(IF RPITKH NAVY APPOINTMENT OF ENVOY 
ur onmon row jo holy see LOOKED ON

AS ME IMPORTANT

No General Parade 
of Troops

Great Enthusiasm in England 
Over Submarine Exploit LOCAL WAR NOTES

Weld Catholic Millions Closer Than 
Ever to Empire and Strengthen 
Influence of Allies and Triple 
Entente

Dr. T. F. Johasoa and J. H. Pul 
len Going Across as Remo un 
Veterinaries — St John Mei 
Officers in 23rd Field Battery

HUE ARE ANT DOUBTERS NOW ?
Efficiency of British Submarine as 

Great as That of Germans and London, Dec. 15—The Daily Chron
icle’s correspondent at Milan telegraphs:

“Sir Henry Howard’s appointment as 
Great Britain’s envoy to the Holy See, 
with tae consequent re-establishment of 
formal diplomatic relations between 
England and the Vatican after a lapse 
of nearly 400 years, is commented on in 
the Italian press as an event of first 
rate political importance.

Commanders Ready to Brave as 
Great Dangers as Ever Dream- A rigid programme of drilling wai 

carried out today in anticipation of th« 
visit of Major-General Hughes tomorrow 
morningi. On his arrival he will bo met 
by the commanding officers and other 
officers of the units, and acompanied 

, to the armory, where he will inspect the 
“One conviction generatiy expressed in ’ ^hmfautry battalion and the 28th 

the organs as Italian public opinion, is p s* — He will then go either to
that Great Britain’s action, besides P"T,nd«e Ialand to inspect the garrison 
welding firmer than ever to herself the "tlU.ery> °r to West St. John to inspect 
vast Catholic populations of the British ; lc Army Service Corps, but which eve; 
Empire, will strengthen immensely the leJ10?3 6rst he will inspect both units 
moral as well as material influence of1 Owmg to the war there will be no gen

eral muster of the troops with parade 
on his arrival, but the regular routine ol 
drill will be executed. In the evening a 
reception will be tendered the minister 
by the Women’s Canadian Club at the 
Imperial Theatre at nine o’clock.
Going Across

Sailing on the steamer Orphia will be 
Dr. T. Fred Johnson, veterinary officer, 
and James H. Pullen as assistant veter
inary officer. They will go to England 
with the steamer which carries several 
hundred remounts for the British army.
St. John Men Officers

The list of the provisionally appoint
ed non-commissioned officers for the 
23rd Field Battery was announced to
day in Fredericton. H. H. Patcheti, 
formerly of. the 3rd Regiment St John, 
has been appointed battery sergeant- 
major. B. Cameron of Antigohish is the 
quarter-master sergeant and L. A. Ful
lerton is orderly room clerk. The sec
tion commanders are Sergeants B. Shea, 
C. A. Wallace, M. F. McDonald and S. 
Marshall. In thé list of bombardiers ap
pear the names of G. F. Kuhring, B. 
Mclnerney and H. A. Deveber. Sergti 
Burty of the Royal Canadian Artillery 
is instructing the men in gun drill.

It is expected that recruiting for the 
24th Battery will begin this week. Car
penters are at work today fitting up 
bunks in the soldiers’ barracks.
Presentations

/edOf

New York, Dec. 15—A London cable 
to The Herald says:—

Even greater than the rejoicing which 
followed the victory of Vice-Admiral Sir 
Frederick C. D. Sturdee, in the South 
Atlantic last week, was the measure of 
enthusiasm throughout the United King
dom, yesterday, which greeted the of
ficial announcement of the daring ex
ploit of the British submarine B-ll.

With the stealth of a panther and 
daring which surpasses everything 
hitherto recorded in British naval his
tory, the B-ll, commanded by Lieut. 
Commander Norman B. Holbrook of the 
Royal Navy, braved destruction by five 
seperate chains of mines, laid in the 
most treacherous of currents, and sent 
the Turkish battleship Messudieh to the 
bottom of the Dardanelles.

As a Just reward for such intrepidity 
Lieut. Commander Holbrook and his 
crew escaped in their submerged craft, 
running the gauntlet of heavy gun fire 
from other warships of the Turkish fleet 
and the shore forts. Elusive as a living 
thing, the submarine dived, manoeuvred, 
came to the surface and dived again, 
finally escaping unharmed from the 
guns, pursuing destroyers and difficult 
currents.

The feat of the B-ll has served to 
convince the British public of one fact 
concerning which there might have been 
a lingering doubt. It is that the ef
ficiency of the British submarine is as 
great as that of the German, and that 
when opportunity presents itself, the 
British commanders may be relied upon 
to dare as great dangers as have hither
to been dreamed of.

the allies and the friends of tae Triple 
Entente.”

PAY $100 OR GO TO JAIL 
FOR THREE MONTHS EM

That is Sentence Imposed in Case
of Pocket Peddling in North
End

Judgment was delivered by Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning in the liquor case 
against Thomas Gallagher and Curry 
Clark, charged with pocket peddling in 
Hilyard’s lumber yard on Sunday. Botli 
were found guilty and were fined $100 
each or thre months in jail. The magis
trate said the men were greatly to be 
pitied and that he would give them less 
punishment if it were possible. “It is 
the dirtiest, meanest business I know of’ 
he said. “If I were inspector of liquor 
license or a liquor license commissioner 
or a policeman I would search out and 
find where you got that liquor-poison, 
because most of it is made right in St. 
John out of wood alcohol, flavored with 
juniper."THE RIVER STEAMERS

CASSANDRA ARES In the wholesale warehouse of T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons yesterday presentations ot 
wrist watches were made to two mem
bers who have joined the Divisional Am
munition Column under Major Harri
son. The recipients were John Triftl 
and Fred Marshall, and the watchei 
were presented by Stewart Henderson

May be One Brought Here From 
Boston For Next Season

Donaldson Liaer Brings Ninety- 
Nine Passengers, 17 Horses 
and General Cargo

T.ie usual gossip about the river 
steamero is current, and from the state
ments of some officials it is apparent 
that several changes will mark the
opening of navigation. It is said that The Donaldson liner Cassandra, Cap- 
the Elaine will not be back on the Grand tajn Robert c Brown, arrived in port
vîctoria.U Steamship ^pan""wtiï ! this morning and docked at No. 4 berth, 

be run in conjunction with the steamer Sand Point. She had on board ninety- 
Victorla on the main river route. j nine passengers, seventeen norses and a

Captain Harvev Weston said that a ' general cargo, forty-six of the passeng- 
prominent steamship inspector had been ers were cabin and fifty-three third class, 
to Boston looking at a steamer w.ticli1 The steamer had a rough passage all 
was considered ideal for the Grand Lake the way across, encountering strong 
route. He said that it was large and head winds and high seas. No war ves-
was able to make fifteen knots. He would sels were sighted and nothing eventful London, Dec. 15—Lord Cromer in a 
not state definitely whether or not he occurred. .... . , letter to the Times says that “if, as ap-
wniil,; rmrehase the steamer, but mtim- The Cassandra met with a mishap on , , . ,, ’ ,rted thti if the price was suitable to her last trip to toe old country. When W ° be the case, the Khed.ve has 
the company which he is forming, it she was nearing Scotland she struck a | unwisely thrown in nis lot with the 
would he seen on the river next spring, mud hank and was aground for some j Germans, his defection is probably of no 

When asked If It was true t.iat the twelve hours. She sustained no serious great polity importance. The person- 
Elaine would be placed on the Frederic- damage and was able to sail on sche- , „ .
ton rouk he said that he was unable to dule time- The steamer’s officers are: mfluence of H,s Highness in Egypt
confirm the report. Robert C. Brown, commander; R. J. C. is at present slight.

Fulton, purser; J. McFaydcn, chief of- “Whatever may be the future poltical 
ficerj W. Proudfoot, chief steward; Mrs. status of that country, Abbas Hilmi car 
Nichois, stewardess; Mrs. O’Hara, no longer be its ruler. The artificiai 
matron. connection between Turkey and Egypt

has for a long time been seriously de
trimental to the interests of the latter 
country. Egypt, as a result of the war, 
must be wholly and irrevocably relieved 
from the pernicious mortmain of Turk
ish suzerainty

I ■TURKEY MUST NEVER 
AGAIN HAVE SUBNET 

INFLUENCE IN EGYPT

i
s

K OF C. CARDS TOURNAMENT 
The close of a card tournament which 

•has been creating interest in the rooms 
of St. John Council, 937, Knights of 
Columbus, was marked by an enjoyable 
gathering lest evening. For the last few 
weeks each Monday evening t.iere was

contest

j

BITTEN BY DOG 
Robert Anderson of Acadia street has 

been reported by the police for having 
a ferocious dog at large. A boy named 
Joseph Bryson was badly bitten.play in forty-fives, and the 

closed last night with W. J. Mahoney 
winner of first prize, a safety 

and A. J*. O’Neill, in second place, win
ning a handsome pipe. Sandwiches, 
cake and coffee were served in the din
ing room under the direction of the lec
turer’s committee, and a pleasant time 
was enjoyed. Another tournament is

razor,as

EIGHT HUNDRED JAPANESE TRAPPED IN COAL MINE
Tokio, Dee. 15—An explosion occurred today in a coal mine at Fukuoka as 

a result of which 800 laborers are imprisoned in the workings of thé ■»■»» 
■FukoJsa is oa the seacoast sixty-live miles north oi Nagasaki. tt» be started.
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B., TUESDAY. DECEMBER 15.1914
THE2 ».-Hi” It has an unadulterated

;s other
CONGRATULATIONS ON

BOARD OF TRADE REPORTSHRAPNEL, ANCIENT AND MODERN WHY SANTA MS IS 
COMING TO ST. ■; READ 

THIS TO THE CHILDREN

goodness that put 
Teas to'shame —-L The managing secretary of the Cham

ber of Commerce of Wilmington, Dele- 
ware, in acknowledging the St. John 
Board of Trade report for 1914, says:

“The publication shows a great deal 
of activity in your organization and 
tains statistics relative to the amount of 
buisness ' doné 'in your city, and is a 
credit to you and the other officers as
sociated- with yon.’1- '

President Higgs of the Charlottetown 
board of trade remarks :

“I take this opportunity of congratu
lating you and your co-workers on the 
fullness of this report. You ■ are cer
tainly doing good - work in the interest 
of St. John.”

f
DAMAGE BY STORM 

Yesterday’s storm caused a wash-out 
about TOO feet in length at Katy’s Cove, 
St. Andrews. Passengers and mails had 
to be transferred at Bar Road. Tempor
ary repairs have -been made and traffic 
has been resumed to St, Andrews.

’ STAR-NEWS.

Fleece lined men’s underwear, 89c. a 
garment at the “Great Transfer Sale,” 
207 Union, Opera House Block.

1.1
con-

Whew-w whistled the North Wind, as 
he swept over the sea and " plain. He 

from the North Pole,had just come
where he had visited the King of Toy- 
lands' Santa" Claus' being" away, Mrs.
Santa had been showing him through the 
Wonderful factory, where hundreds of
elves were busy making toys for the li - 0UR SWITZERLAND,
tie earth children. 1 hey were all so
very, very busy wit^theirhammere and HJ™ed .lecture byjm Re^ - 

they"ardl^h&Mime to say how-do-you- Museum this evening, free to .the public.,

Ï g&a-ss
ears, and laughing when 1 beWw them 2686.__________ _
? SUSA SiXtH SS VOVLL NEVER go WRONG.

wasP leaving! he took the great sack that i„g after your needs at all t(,mes;where 
he carried and filled it with Snowflakes, âfc g wrek^OPW-» ch*U»e acconnt with 
for. he said: “I'wiU scatter-these around , «s-lSWer- Union street, 
over the tbwni that I WHit,-’«fid people i . " 'l * *T .
will realise that Chriitltiâfc j $2 iS&SSS

As he got nearer to thé earthy he saw StbteS.
a,‘7 spflk iLort Is‘fas' was Ask for Fran* White’s hard mixed
travel!ng'himsolf, rfhd when it got nearer candy, the old orignal-White’s Mature, 
he àaw it Was old Santa Claus traveling 
home-1n his elfcigh'drawn by the four 
reindeer. ■*

So-the North Wind swooped down on 
the ice and waited, and presently Santa 
Claus drove along, and tlien North W ind 
saw that the old fellow’s eyes were snap
ping with rage, and that he looked as 
cross as two sticks. ’

Now the North Wind }iad never 
Santa Claus in a temper before and 
wondered what could possibly have hap-

?!“Wiiy,” he called out, “whatever is 

wrong, Mr. Santy,-I have never seen you 
with a-frown before? p hardly knew 

you.”
Santa

1

1 10

Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only. M216

FREE Address: “Salada"

ex

Xmas is Upon Us
Of course you’ve thought about those Xmas presents, but have you 

! made up your mind yet WHAT tô'WŸüa'WHERE to buy it?

lted
ww * wen

to's^le,'then tHe" is sure to be doubly weTcomett
Gome to Marcus’. You can make your selection from a store packed 

with all that-is good in furnitufe, all that is new in design, and all that is 
most moderate in price. We will help you to

r-

...

Figure 1 shows the shrapnel shell as outwords as they go'. An eighteen-pound 

It was first produced, when it was in- ^1-vere a tracts y ^
vented to offset the advantage taken by wttjv 86g heavy bullets,
forces which, following lessons learned pigUre 2 shows a French quick-firer 
in the Crimean War, refused to stand shell, the charge which sends «le projec-

SA OSSA ïtsæ sjg$ggsrJ*££&
hollow steel projectile, packed a gigantic rifle ■ , T,

s£^i&jsizs&as; =5Kssp

VYOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS THE 
BARGAINS AT THE •HWNDWFl*'- 

SON & HUNT STORE ¥HIS 
- - WEEK. - ;V-"

Our “pissolutitin Side” offens you an 
unusual ‘c.rance1 tiv sapply’W-oUr -winter 
needs at remârkâble6 saVlHff — DbnHiasbii 
Hunt, 17-1» Charlotte-street:

X
This is a

Xmas a 1T L TV. ,1 tfcAt- Sr ’ty, ■ - - .
Until Xmas, with every &>.QQ purchase, we will give

seen

The $100 shares" of-etght P« cent de
benture stodc-ref ' pfhPdn -1 A'Cft.. "Littt- 
ited, will-sown be selling at a premium: ’ 

-v,. K Ü ji..e ■>*-*- 4 *•
a FEt/T SHOES.

Grandpa or~ grandma whuld appreci- 
Claus climbed out of his sled ate OUr warm féltv shoes or sünpers forn z

to the North Wind,A‘I-have beoh A&- ft 'réception wiU be.held lh the N«t m

knew until this Chlrtsmas tliat I had an 0^.]s are- requested t>e present.
"Smuwi*»--.-- a®"-• t*****”- .
must be mistaken,” he said. “How could TIp “GRJAT TRAJÎSBPR SAlBi ! 
anyone possibly be unfriendly to good js'now itl full blast. You still have 
old Santa Claus?” * , . a chance to sate 8» to 40 per cent On

‘«WeH,;? said -the old fellow, there is vour Christmas shoppui*—297 Union, 
on earth named Common "0[>ern Block, Open nights.- -

Mrs. Herbert Spragne wishes to thank 
the thictoM and nurses of -the hospital 
for the kind treatment she received 
while there.

,V. .i: S

Free
. MARCUS

---- f- v v „ -___

oak frame, finished ifl Early English, worth 75 cents.SOCCER DAMES MAY
nv'ojr’i' *V> » ilo. » ~ * '.i-i-L i, ,& A

Tale is the first time TTiave ever 
written you a letter though as the fa- j 
ther of a growing family I have at- d>«- 1 
ferent times answered letter* address- J ~
ed to you."BuFTOdSy 1 am really, truly as ike Football Players Hate
writing to you myself. I am taking my J . . _
typewriter in -hand to write you three Gone to the iront
few }ineS~to let you know wpat I would ;
likè to'Tiave "ÿbu do "for mè this Chnst- ! .___
mas. Do not be afraid. L am not going New York, Dec. ]5—A cable from 
to hang un my stocking. My stockings London to the Herald ^ys that foUmw- 
are so big thft the childreq ÿwïys steal ing the decision ofthe tish Hewtball 
tl*ra- 6> .hing up on CariiSmas Bv*. -Association tb can dû thé Stdttish cup 
But that isn’t what I want-to tell you. ties for this- season, strong rumors are 

It has occurred -to -me that' as most of gaining ground that " ‘the remaining 
the toys you Tiâs-é’ been "in t.ie habit of league •gamCS-'may’-W abàPdonetf. 
riving have been made in Germany you of the-famous amateur c>ub, Queens 
might be a little puzzled about what to Park, the whole of; their first eleven 
give the children this Christmas, since have gone tb -the war. The first team of 
tie Germans have gone out- of the toy the Hearts have recently volunteered en 
business for the time being. But even bloc -pj,e Hibernians, Raith Rovers and 
if they were stHh-previdhig toys you Falkirk players- hade -also inade- a dtwrig 
could do wihat I want you to do. I have raiiy for active
noticed -that it: Ifc-your hab{t-to • begin ^ .A ............
filling a stocking by putting- a large 
orange dn’-the-toe of "It to .keep- it open.
Now, oranges cost-good Canadian pon
ey That ftm' awk'jr to far Countries, and 

«omes back-liPCt. you think that 
■hard yrm

30 Dock Street
Store Open Evenings

t .. - Vm- " • tfitii- 'f. J juT.B,

ïîtüTaïïFÆAadUdip: t-is iisrsr•vtL:

Kitchen Eurnishingsforthe Xmas Booking
Our line is most complete, everything from Ti 

Nutmeg Grater to a GLEN WOOD Range.
We have just opened a large ease of Aluminum,

in Tea kettles, Tea Pots, 'Coffee Pots, Preserving Ket- 
ties, Sauce Pans, DouTblè Boilers, Etc., and fully guai- 
antee tîlëiY waring-qUalities: ■ -

In Enamelware we have everything m the form 
of kitchen utensils, Enamel Roasting Pang Bake 
Rank, lea Kettles, fixing Bowls, Scallop Dyheÿ Pto
Plates ,Etc. . _ .

In .tinware our line ig nipst complete in Knee
ing Pans ,DisJi Pa,ns, Flour Sieves, Bake Pans, Pie 
Plates, Etc. ' %

When Shopping. Come and Inspect Our Line of 
Kitchen Furnishings.

D. J. BARRÏTT, - ST. JOHN, N. B.
•SrW ay 1 c°'

a person
Rumor, and he -R-jeatous of my popu 
larity and lias several times made un
kin* suggestions ttr the «driWin. >>691- 
I drove to the earth on this trip, he 
was biding •behfnd--* +T1eC '”lT1<t t‘®1 
passed he reached out and fired his pop 
gun at me, buY fië"dî7T not wait to 
tee if he had hit -me or not, he_took 
to his Weis 4n4 >Pfi4 Pb -uc-
He got to Town first and told the child
ren that I was shot-end-that there would 
be no Christmas this year, and the child
ren-are--all-"talking about it and some 
of them are grieving because they think 
I a'ffrnbremWtgi arid -ï-don t know-W» .........
‘"ifhen'tfc Worfh^d^eard’this, he

ssftiî «fitr.
moment, I have an idea Supposé you 
go to town in the daytime this year,

'just
>0“1 nfight -do that,” said the old fellow,
“but -1 -trave- to- go all over tile world 
and-my -reindeer^annot work- day and

n*“You°leave it to me,” said the North 
Wind,--“and I-will visit the earth, and 
hart! a special emergency wagon built 
for y5U drawn -by horses, and I »» 
niâké all thé' arrangements- and will let 
yott'dtndnV -when the Children are ready

^°fkr "Santa Claus said that would be 
fine and-he climbed Into hrs sleigh and 
said ' gbod-bye to the North Wind, but 
they did not shake hands for wise old 
Santa knew that the North Wind bas a 
fearful-grip, and they parted company, 
Santa going on to Toylaad to seC that all 
the toys-vvere -ready, and _ the North 
W%id earning to earth, he blew strargkt , 
across -Newfoundland end up the Hay ot 
Fifndy and Came to rest in pt. John. • , 

-Then-hé made enquiries and asked 
who toade the-best candy and the <h,l- J 
Santagoing on to Toyland to see that all 

’Corona made the finest candy m Can
ada, so Mr. North Wind went to see-Mr. 
Corona, • and when }re blew into tlie fac
tory everyone started to blow on their 
fingers and stamp their feet, because he 
mode" everything,he touched frosty, and 

more coal and

PHILLIPS CANDY STORES 
Neilsotds 40c. chocolates’ 2»c- lb-; 

peppermint chews, 12c. lb.-, Wednesday 
and' -Thmuday, Union, v Mai*,-Garden , 
streets', v ----- ■ -■ - -'-'"‘j

Photos—Still malting sittings for 
Christmas- ,delive#y.-^>agnn, Char
lotte street.- '"' ‘ *"

îîî>

service.

MTWB MORE COLD BAYS, . Glemwood

m MW
a.r". '

never
this "year When times
could put an apple-in the toe of every __________
urwTout ti^itWo^At^e-ahmit W,1«0 AVashingtoi/ Dec. 15-Two more days 
ured -out tnavu ^ne-in-tiie of 'b51dvweather Tor ’the eastern sectionYou, Of the cdunto $»ré prejficfed Bejow 
filing, reindeers- wouldn't - mind zero temperatures weje reported from

‘txsssnsstisss Ig®®
tell you that appleg.aie really better for freezing temperatures were reported 
the children than the oranges for -they s -:m- “V other sfafej-east of-tbe Misstgs“ 
not only contain delightful.-flavors but ippi as far south as Florida apd the esat 
also have a. food- value. All the children guif states. • ' - ; " ' ' •
except those who know that apples are t he severe cold was still centred m the 
not -so expensive as branges - will like western provinces and, h*s now spread 
them eVery bit as well. - , I throughout Qanadefc -Fresh to heavy

-Taen see the color» you can get m I gales - prevail from Lake Superior to 
apples. You caq get them green and y el-, Newfoundland. The outlook is eVery- 
low and rink and red and purple, and where decidedly cold.
I am eye» .tgjd tliat there are black ap- ..................... . w-*-
pW.- If you fejt like -giving several you THE MARCHING MUSIÇ
could make » 5\QC?w«.fl!Ül0the colors I Te music by the band of the 62Ad 
the colors fl£ ,a reinbéV, -d -V® "regiment in (fie church parade on Sun- 
are all harmless. They ifn-thc rm“-rinv attracted ‘favorable Comment, "and
harmless than the paints used-rtrthe^w- crefl,t upon Bandmaster N.‘E.
B f S" ST reiti through -Who'se-effbrt, if has

caiirii "wonibr and diss_ 
that overwme mç wjien ï 
that thë lefew tiger in the ark

taste and

are
rf-*

TO LOAD DEALS 
Norwegian bftrk" Captain

EllingseiTr*^imrRve soon al TTalifax 
to load lumber. Another sailfng Vessel, 
the bark Aeolus/ fre» Barbados, also 
is going to Halifax4tVload deals.

IMPERIAL! IMPORTANT 
Tomorrow, Wednesday, night, the Im

perial’programme wBl start at 7 o clock 
and at 9 the theatre will be given over 
to'the General ftuglies reception.

'■a.-Ti»K’f 'T.fi-QoiiA Ü
3. LTD.*v-v-

a*then

liUIEfflMSlHm fi i mPERSONALS
Centre-

OF 6E1E EE - " ~ CHRISTMAS SALE
of Fancy Work, puit ariîatW 
Oakes, DpUgkButs, Minçe and 
Lemon Pies. Orders taken.— 
Women’s Exekan'se , Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union street.

-3 ■•«:rs
A public recëpfiôn' will be tendered' 

to 'Major-General-' Hughes, minister of- 
militia?‘in thé Imperial Theatm tomor- 
row evening at 9 o’clock under ier^u,

SiE^SHBB coal!
this club and of the various Chapters ot ^ Amcri(.an
thé" DanghteTs- ot-tbe_Emmre.th? R?ed p-fôSd Cove; and Sidney soft
Cross S-teiety: Soldicrs >\ iv ^ re.-frtrr'tm- ten. load, barretren- bag.

- •• ' FORD » XPGAN '
tnv Other patriotic, body -winch- baS 90.98 City Road. TêVMain 2175-41
come into operation since the outbreak \ ■- ; ^------—-
of the war, arc invited. They can se- TARNISHED ROOM, 110 Elliott 

reure tickets tomorrow TPgMtiUi fit Gr-l> -P" Row.' - 19766-12-23
and Richey’s or E. G. Nelson & Com
pany’s in King street. Tg mato Toffj 
of The theatre will be resetéed-for Item.

A special meeting -ot'the Men s Caba- 
dian Club w'ill be held in jfie Masonic 

Germain street, on Wednesday 
evening at 6.15. Hon. fara Hughes, mm- 
istef-J militia ariff'deYtnçé,-Wl'be fltt 
grnîst df the chib *an^*the- speaker of the 
evening.

DRILL HALL FOR SACKYILLE
Hall,

P°HirHonor Lteutenant;Gov|rnor Wood 
is in St. John today, tie bad notlung to 

regarding the government situation. 
MtSs "A: -Stilatsrbf staff Of -the 

Barnado Home for Boys, aritiéd rn^ the 
city on Saturday > oir-ti)* -rteameç- M«- 
sanabie, and left- on Sunday evening for 
the branch of th'e*ffottfe ItrOnttirto:

C P. Edwards, of Ottawa, who arriv
ed- in the city last evening, left again 
this -morning. .

William ,C. Cruikshank, private sec
retary to the lieutenant-governor, ar
rived from Fredericton at noon today.

Mrs. Adelaide Jlary Plumtre, who ad
dressed a meeting in Stone church school 
room last evening in the interests of the 
Red Cross Society,of MbnttotV this 
morning? While in St' John'she was 
the guest of Mrs. James F. Robertson, 
Carleteii street.

Rev. C. P. Carleton, of Johnville, 
to the City today. „ . ,

Alfred Boyce,-of Norta End, returned 
home 'Hm holidays thhs morning from 
Tééofit», wliere he has been attending 
the Ontario Veterinary College.

New Summer House 20 x 20, 
testing on concrete post, 10 loot 
verandah, large lot 75x245, only 
about 200 yards from Fate Vale 
Station, Must be sold Immedi
ately. ’ ‘

For further information apply
. |0 ... yMé-tV **-*•+

" Allison a Thomas
MtptWfrW. sir

COAL !
n'nd disappointment been brought to its present state of ef- 

J foimd ffeienqy. The band has been considéra 
■ "ably--enlarge* since mbbttetition "hdgars

, tBU Amembi ’ ^reftgtK OneVthé ïeâturls of its pro-

-~*î^ï»ss3£issïï’ ” srwv ir iasthé aVay mv'appYllCe March dedicated tô'Hic bcltclion by Mr.
661 « «.Wf* S"„liifi/ fS|4 Harstoan-whfi.composed R-,wanW who“ts 
haVti^vFmy^hother ctiil- being oomplimentj Upon -its success.- -

Anthracite,say

1 re

.,«1= §^vf|y^pj .
feei^Mo renftmSêr

PM„„they* i<5ok' anff create arf appetite _ j0sepK Af&ij, for mayor, by g majority ‘tH1 eoafto keep the -candies from
sttaa "ofepmling It. . t of 5ÿ>00. ■ o-ettina -frozen. But. the North Wind

■ . FdbT?“ttfaking this * - ------ t-OYATTY ~ simply laughed and went around kiss-
an appIeTB ^veiy . > -r vf)is TpYALTX* ing. the girls, who ynade the candy, till
Chirstinas ydù will P . ™ —,v-_ ~ ■ tlw boys-all came running to the rescue

FSïcasy dt&tï.'SL'TAÎtiB
thar'yoh-Sre-^wfsS 1 ypng weiroflfiifi’.'-strira’by hffn, and;Stand*BV on^hp"t theirNhMds togrther and looked 
maftetilR your the institution & $SB«geilg.-I .* Zt- ile list of good children that Santa

-"YotiiT hopefully, 1 workcT tor a man, I would work tor Tfe- „ Ud,i =ent rinna and they picked
PETER McARXHHR. jhim. ! would not work tor him part of Claus hodi sent alan* 8Ud * I

you so long 86 you are a part of an in- special Carriage >0 be buflt fot 5» • 
stitotion, do not condemn it. Not that Claus to driye'around im And Sfr CW- 
vimbviit-injore-the-ifistlitutioti—nfit that; oija went up into % faffory, and al 
bat when you disparage the concern ot though all the buys and girls, who make 
which vou arç a part, you disparage the cnm)y, had been working day and

v night for three weeks and were very 
tired, yet when they heard that Santa 
Claus wanted more candy, they worked 

.alHhe harder, and they are still working - 
Mrs Ormond Was very busy with making candy for the St. John Kiddies, 

several guests and ljttie Austin was Mr. js-prt)i Wind went back to toe 
left to his'father,' who decided to take to tell Santa Clans what he had t
tire boy to Sunday school. TE was quite done, anff on his way there he met Mr. 
a little walk',"and Mr. Ormond endeav- Common Rumor and froze h|S toes and 
ored to improve the time by teaching. ftngers because he had tried to make j 
Austin Elie- golden text,' the words of mischief. _
which were: ' And Mr. Santa Claus said the ar-

“•Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall rangements were all fine «"<! t^at he 
he also reap."' would try and be jn St. Joan next bn-

Austin repeated it obediently after day to’meet the children, 
his father several times, and seemed to So cliiWrcn, remember and be awfully 
h«-e mastered the correct wording. good this week and you may see Santa

During the Sunday school exercises Claus himself, and perhaps he even has 
the teacher turned to* Austin and said: a package-for you-and will give it to. 

“Now, let me hear }f you can say the yoq with his own lmnds,_________

e°Mrn Ormonde who was seated nearby THE WHEAT MARKET,
and listened atten-

aUUl5*i

(Tbt Best Qmllty «U Heasanable Price T.TOUSE TO LET on Exmouth street. 
-’Apply 423 Hàymarket Square;- 

19767-12-22
Western Mayoralty’ Contest

Edmonton, Ajj)., tiec. ljLln tjie bit7
king pung. Apply 

any mornin to V?' R? TurnpuL, 
Ward street." 1 "12-16 - "-

TPQR SALE, Very cheap, a plush coat 
^ and lady’s"'slut'size 38! Address 
“Suit”‘'tidfes OffWt*: * ~ 19758-42-18

TO LET—A large barn suitable for 
-*- storage of any kind. Apply at lus 
Waterloo street. ’ 19753-12-53

wor
HallJewelry is Always 

a Wise Choice
came

It is an excellent Christmas 
gift because everybody uses it 
and the designs in every kind 
of ornament are so varied tfiat 

no matter how much jewelry 
one lias, another piece Is always 
welcome.

Sackvilie Tribune:—Lingley
which has been used by the students of 
Mount Allison as a gymasimn, is to be
refitted tor a drill hall. The todcial „ t t-vVNTED—Teamster. Apply at ft 
government has granted the «eat Titrrej \ a , st. John East, Provincn. fum of $1,200 to help defray expenses ch;J,iV Fertil&r-Co. 19754-12-13

in connection wttli the undertaking. It --
,* P. Donohoe of «. «, H ”ël"

S$»KYÎs6,ftS'îSr5Branch 184 C: M.-B. A The subject ceiling sheathed, arid a m' *1 rpo RENT—Furnished or unfurnished
dealt With the time Of the Magna Cliarta constructed for t<-mp°rary PI c(fntract ^ flat of six rooms, on Main street, 
as compared with the present day. A poses. It $9}?^ tetr-fn a'féW'flavà Fairville. Address Box 50. Tintes office: 
large number of people were present - fdV the rüshed to Z 19764-12-22
and, judging from, the "applause, all, and the Wtirk will be rushed t ------------------------------ ——---------- ;------ —T?
«jM^oUmrixifated the interesting dis- J plction. ’ T.OST—A pair of glasses, m vicinity
course^ Gen ml Deputy Wals.i was in [----------------- m" ~ " *J of Princess arid Sydney street»
the chair-find,"on behalf of "the gather- Alien Wireless Plant Finder please leave" at 194 Prmces:
ing and-" the -members of tire bfarich, , ndon Dec 3—(Correspondence of street? "" 19765-12-16 _______ _
tendered the speaker a hearty vote bf ^ Aswclated ftessi-At Cre^ on E — unfumished, use

the Norfolk coast, «« 1 kitche|1; ,lectric lights, ’ telephor
ment has fitted up on a genthjnm 39%- Paradise Row. ’Phor
estate a'wireless station which tor wÇîhé ofiîl-SI ' 19761-12-22
pas' been'trying to'check up the where- -8.1 »/---------- -------------------
abouts of a German sending station, be- j)OSTON LODGING HOUSE, Fun 

tlian sixty Mii.es ! > ighed rooms with stoves and watt 
for light housekeeping. 93 Dqrchest' 
street.

eg: b. à: lecture

At Sharpe’s you will gnd on}y 
fine quality—and there are in

numerable LaYaU*ctes’ 
Brooches, Bar Pk«, Cameos,MARRIAGES
gfacejjets, Necgaces, Chains, 
Scarf Pins, Studs, Fobs, Cuff 
Llnjts and other ornaments for 
women and man, on sale h^te 
at very inexpensive prices,

YOUNG-NYB—At Mission church, 
S. John Baptist, by Rev. H. A. Collins, 
Dec 15, Lynwood B. Young, of Halifax, 
NT s„ to -Bmma, K. Nyé, of St. John. 

(Çrovidcnce, It. L, papers please copy)
thanks.

PATRICK DEEIUNG DEAD, 
i The death of Patrick DeCring, ship 

this mornlng at his777
residence! 2"TrtTeadow Street. "îffr. Dcer- 
ing formerly lived on the Black River 
road He is survived by his wife, one 

John, of this city, and two driugh- 
home and Mrs.

DEATHS Only the best Is good enough 
to j^iyé—only the |ejt I» to be 
found at Sharpe’s.

lieved to be not more
Often after midnight tins ;ppa- 

witli theaway.
ratus attempts to interfere

IS
not frir ïrbni'Cromer, and a reward lor ment Bureau, 140 Union street
its unmasking has been offered. ___________ IJ.06-}---, _____

The strictest of routine is preicnu aj 
for tlie operators at the "British win less 
station, regulations wTriçli doubtless arc 
enforced at 'alt such gqvermnent wire
less plants.' Soldiers not only giiarJ the 
grounds day and night, but escort the 
operators to and from their posts to 
prevent any possible leakage of govern
ment messages. To preclude the possi
bility of spies co-operating, the shitti 01 
men working together are chapped daily, 
and no two men occupy fhe same quar
ters more than one nigjit.

SEELY—In’this vity-on--the 18th' inst. 
Elmer Peckhain, youngest son of Roy 
and Hjize! S$ely. aged eighteen months- 

Notice of funeral later.
DBERING—In-this city on the 15th 

inst, Patrick" Deermg, leaving his wife 
one son and -two • daughters to- mourn.

Funeral on .Thursday morning at 3-10 
o’clock from his late residence, 27 
Meadow street to Holy " Trinity Church 
for-fEtlhiem-High ihass. Friends invited

t°IHR4'DY—In this city on the 15th 

inètii- Emma, wif^' of John W. Brady, 
leaving Tiér' huSbând and one child to

Fllneral on Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock'’from! heY late residence, N o. 
2 Short street:; Friehdélrivitéd to attend.

19760-1-16
son,
ters, Miss Susan at 
Frank Edwards of East St. John. Mrs. 
Thomas Foley and Mrs. George Brund- 
age of East St. John are sisters.

L.L Sharpe & Son RX7ANTED—At the Rothesay Coll- 
* ’ giate School a housemaid, refe- 

required. Apply Miss Bear 
~ - ’19755-12-13

A far

COMMON COUNCIL.
The common council has been called 

Among theand Odtlelana

Il K;*t S reel. St. Jtti. N. L
Jeweler* ences

Rothesay.to meet this afternoon, 
matters to be brought up is the action 
of the public works department in con
nection with the erection of a building 

i in Elm street. The usual resolution pro- 
r»*V¥ ICATESSEN viding tor the sale of harbor fisheries in

* — •ZÏ-99M auoqd January will be presented.

W’’A NTED—To Purchase.
’’ -with about 20 acres, with birih 
ings, Within Six miles of the city. Wan 
ed" for' poultry and fruit. Give full pa 
titulars to' A." Ev care Times.

19753-12-17

heard the question ......
tively to-his son’s answer. Austin hesi
tated tor a moment and then answered: 

“Whatsoever a man sews always

Chicago, Dec. 15—Firmness at Liver-

„„D
wheat. After opemng a shade to 8 , ’̂ Jo}-lunprp srapro The funeral of Mrs. Mary By rne was
MSW^»PEAK AT AMHERST @ So^enera, Jos

Mem W Robinson hns bwn added | *qi ^ Hnlv Trinity church requiem mass wns Havana, Dec. 15 * ,to till* list of speakers'at’the Maritlmej ”” 'xyasatid- 5^3. DEPwMlN, ! celebrated by Rev.’J.’Jr-Walsh. - Inter- MBn^aE.nfeb • ............. Duke. Telephone 2863-21:

Forward"1 Movement- in'- Amherst on1 ' . _ 61 Peters St. ment was in the new Catholic-cemetery, torces of C . Ï
Thursday ”v Thone 1386-42-

mourtt'. ’

rips.” TTQME Christmas Cooking. All kin 
-H- of fruit cake, pound cake, phi 
pudding, ifiince meat arid mince ph 
doughnuts, fancy cookies and every - ti 
of fancy cakes.-Mrs. Win. Atcheson, 2 

------  19751-12-i

“He kissed her while she was asleep 
in the liammoek.”

“Did she wake upf”
“No; so he kissed her several times

more.” „ I
• “F always said she was foxy minx. 

!—Kafisaj " City JdtfrnaL - - ‘

IN MEMORIAM
PORTER—John Porter departed this 

life on December 13, 1909.
•Gone "but' not’ forgotten.

family.
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AN ÛBEN LETTER TO 
SANTA CLAUS
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t N. Y. SOCIETY BUDS

CTOPARAGON CHINA VISIT THE GIVE CZAR A BOOST w ÜSIN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION 5*wmn$r.i\ READ THE LABEL
FREE

Only a few days remain before 
the big drawing.

The lucky winner will soon be 
known.

The contest Closes Dec, 81, 1914.
One dollar ($1.00) spent with us 

can win the prize.
Ever)- 28 cents spent give a chance 

for a free return trip to Boston.
Don’t delay) call at once. YOU 

may be the lucky one.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 Amu until 9 p«m.

9Is One of The Most Popular of English Wares

v We carry many dainty 
Jlipatterns including White 
y^and Gold designs in Par- 
* agon.

OUR STOCK PATTERNS ARE NOW COMPLETE 1

COR THE PROTECTION OF THE CON. 
r SUMER THE INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN 
PRICED BAKING POWDER 
CANADA THAT DOES 
ALUM

// ARE/ IT

(/K> %« MEDIUM-
MADE IN

„ NOT CONTAIN
AND WHICH HAS ALL THE

•ItHe’LABeV8 PLAINLY *T*TED ON

The fact that we have 
learned to supply the kind of 
optical service the people de
mand is shown by the rapid 
increase of our business.

We are conscientious in out 
work and moderate in price.

V ir a’
fcf

?
magic baking powder

CONTAINS NO ALUM
iaih» no AajjasSfrSTS

Ü ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL*
«mIVL, °J ALUM'N* OR SOOIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.D. BoyancrW. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 85-93 Princess St. $

Two Stores
38 DocK St—111 Charlotte St

opp. Dufferin Hotel

t. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. OUT.WINNIPEG MONTREALi NO Aj! ’<

:iWe are now showing a large 
range of goods suitable for SPECIAL VALUE IN WILTON AND KIDItERMINISTER

|^^^^^ŒCOVËRS^3 yards long be“ch 

OILCLOTH SQUARES—I yard, 1% yards and 2 yards square,

* iStore Open Tonight Till 8 O'clock LOCAL NEWSXmas Gifts i

Treat Yourself 
To a Nice 

Warm i

45c, $U)0 and $1.80 each 
30c. each

in Parisian Ivory and Ebony. 
Hair Brushes, Goth, Hat, Nail 
*nd Military, In the latter we 
have some quite unique styles 
Which would make a most ac
ceptable present for your soldier 
friend.

The Royal Pharmacy
4-7 KING, STREET

Tffa.-tîicrrie. GcufbtA.
New York, Dec. 14—Miss Marjorie 

Curtis, New York society girl and a 
dozen of her girl friends have so deep a 
sympathy for Russia that they gave a 
Russian festival recently and raised sev
eral thousand dollars for war victims in 
the Czar’s country.

The festival was given at Biltmore, 
the home of Mrs. William K. Vander
bilt. All wore Russian costumes.

AN OLD PRINCIPLE.
People sometimes talk about the made- 

in-Canada movement as though It were 
some new discovery. It is regarded as 
a matter of novelty that people should 
.ask for goods made by the labor that 
keeps the country prosperous. But as 
a matter of fact the principle of Madt- 
ln-Canada is as old as the nation. It 
began generations ago in the farmhouses 
and the villages when there wasn’t a 
machine invented that wasn’t operated 
by hand or by foot.

The whole fabric of Canadian indus
try traces directly back to the old spin
ning-wheel and \ the loom and t.ie vil
lage blacksmith shop. Nothing left the 
maker’s hands in those days that 
couldn’t be depended upon to give the 
last ounce of wear and tear for the work 
and the cost that went into it. Our 
'pioneer makers were not afraid of the 
cost of production. They went on the

OUR SPECIAL COCOA DOOR MATT—14 x 24 Inches....
GREAT VALUE IN MILL REMNANTS.DAVIS GROCERY 

15 pounds XXX Standard Sugar, $1; 
cream tartar, 50c. ; per pound ; % pound 
tins lobster, 25c. j cash. ’Phone 2279. 78 
Sydney.

i

840 CARLETON’S
12-21.

A PURCHASE ATNOTICE.
Royal Arcanum meets tonight at 

council rooms.

Brown Betty Dandng Class tonight

Chalet Class with orchestra tonight. 
Friday pupils also requested to attend.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS
A few more men are required for duty 

with the Army Service Corps at Hali
fax. Apply at Company’s office at the 
armory at once.

BIRRS« □
-—-- PROMOTES CANADIAN INDUSTRY

Overcoat TrThe 2 Barkers
Limited

For Quality and 
Low Prices

In “times” like these” the call is for 
special effort to make Christmas bright 
and happy.

The Pearl Necklace
So long as the art and craft of the jewel

lery designer is exhibited and sold, so long 
will Pearl Necklaces continue in favor. The 
many styles and designs serve huit to show 
how long this ornament has continued in 
fashion.
mothers would naturally be far from the 
choice of the young lady of today, but the 
Vogue remains, and the Blrks’ workshops 
with many years experience back of them, 
have given us much that is new and fashion
able as shown in the new 1915 Catalogue. 

Write for a copy today.

Fine Pearl Necklaces from.. .$10.00 to $60.00 
Pearl Necklaces set with other stones from

$5.00 to $6.00

f

Something* that will give you com
fort and satisfaction during 

the entire winter
Our regular $12.00 and $13.50 Men’s Overcoats are selling 

Rt $8.75. Other lines of Men’s Overcoats in the higher grades
at $15.00 to $22.00.

We are also displaying a beautiful range of Xmas Neck
wear, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, Caps, 
Hosiery, Underwear, Toy Shirts, Etc.

“Buy Him Something Useful for Xmas”

Ji

A
«

15 lbs. Standard XXX Sugar NOTICE
In order to guard against imposters, it 

is requested that no subscriptions for 
the Free Kindergartens be paid to 
strangers.

Ladies’ patent button gaiter top boots 
$2.85, $8.85, $8.85 and $4,85 at Weizel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.

For $1.00
Best New Seeded Raisins, 9c. per lb. 
Best New Oeaned Currants, « i

The style worn by our gnand-. 8c, per lb.
Best New Figs...........Only J5c. per lb.
Best New Qtron... .Only 20c. per lb. 
Best New Lemon Peel..

Only 14c. per lb. 12-21Best New Orange Peel
Only 14c. per lb. Ladies’ rubbers with leather inner 

heel and counter ; finest and best wear
ing rubbers made—75c. a pair; other 
grades 48c. and 65c.—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

H. N. DeMille & Go., 199 to 201 Union St. OPERA Bset New Shelled Almonds
HOUSE 45c. per lb.
BLOCK Best New Shelled Walnuts

50c. per lb.
Strathcona—High Grade Blended

Flour ......................................$6.60 Bbl.
Strathcona—1-8 Barrel Bags,

12-21. A NEGLECTED COLO — »

Try the Union Wet Wasn. Phone 
1862 for quick delivery. WILL VERY OFTEN TURN TO

CONSUMPTION.
Lf.

Pianos for Christmas Only 85c.
Giariot—High Grade Manitoba 

Flour :
Chariot—1-8 Barrel Bags. .Only 90c. 
Every Barrel Guaranteed. From 25c. 

to 40c. under wholesale prices.
CANNED GOODS 

Ours are Best Quality of Canned 
Goods

Standard Peas, 7*/ic. can....85c. do*. 
Cream Corn, 8c. can 
Tomatoes, 9c. can...
Golden Wax Beans, 9c. can, 95c. do*.

10c. can 
12c. can 
12c. can 
15c. can 
12c. can 
10c. can

HENRY BIRRS $ SONS, LTD.We’ve Christmas slippers for every 
member of the family.—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, Union street.

$7.15 BbL
Phillips Square, Montreal

We ^,ve a very large stock of beautiful Pianos, which we 
Will sell at special prices and on easy terms of payment between 
bow and the end of the year.

We sell such makes as the well-known Heintzman & Co., 
Worm with & Oo., Kam-Morris, and Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Player Pianos.

Never neglect what at first seems to 
be only a slight cold. Perhaps you start 
to cough, a little irritation in the throat 
ensues, then it gets lower down, settles 
on the lungs and bronchitis sets in, and 
you start to raise phlegm of a greenish, 
yellowish color, and you cough persistent
ly. *

If you let the simple cold.run it will 
•tiTcly develop into something very sen- 
ous, and perhaps consumption.

On the first sign of a cold or cough go 
to your dealer and procure a bottle of

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

A few doses will convince you that it 
fa just the remedy you require.

J-W. Pearsons, Amherst, N.S., 
writes: Some time ago my daughter

8 very bad cough which settled 
her chest. She had no rest day or 

y?, I save her everything I could 
tldnk of, but without doing her the least 
b t of good. At last I thought of Dr. 
Wood s Norway Pine Syrup, so I got a 
buttle for her. She had not taken half 
of it before she got relief, and with the 
remainder she was completely cured. 
Now when any of the family have a 
onigh we always know what to get for

Dr. Wood’s is 25c and 50.
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

cplating for Christmas, Gr on dines, 
Plater, Waterloo street.

Come now so that we can give you 
the required attention ; open each even
ing. The Conlon Studio, ’Phone Main 
1669-21.

Re
the

WjZ j;ix
.90c. doz. 
$1.00 doz. tf.

Pumpkin ...........
Squash ..................... ..
Baked Beans, large.
Red Salmon .............
Pink Salmon ...........
Libbey’s Soups, asst.
Norwegian Sardines . .2 cans for 21c.

........................... ...15c. can.

PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. R epairr Unequalled.

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong’s art work sale, 
128 St. James street ; patriotic cards and 
calendars, original designs.

GOOD SHOES.
Shoes made in St. John are stamped 

“Humphrey’s Solids,” or “Humphrey’s 
Goodyear Welts,” on soles—if you find 
that they wear well tell your friends.

REPAIRING
We are repairing specialists. Let us 

make your suit or overcoat look like 
new. J. P. Gallagher, successor to 
“McPartland the Tailor,” 72 Princess. 
Thone M. 1618-11.

principle that It never pays to make a SPECIALS IN FOUR
DEPARTMENTS AT M. R. A’S 

FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING
poor article even though to do so costs 
less than to make a good one. The fac
tory operators of today have not gone 
back on that principle- They 
could afford to do so. Since those days 
and before, in spite of a tariff high, low 
or middling, the manufacturers of Can
ada have been tested by the competi
tion of older nations expert in the busi
ness of manufacturing. If Canada has 
learned the art of self-government more 
thoroughly than any other overseas do
minion in the world, she has also learn
ed the art of self-efficiency in the busi
ness of producing what the people of 
Canada have to buy. It never paid to 
do anything else. The slip-shod-maker 
is out of date. He throve on the cred
ulity of some people. In an age of pub
licity only efficiency tells.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
16 KING STREET

never That interest is being taken in these 
morning sales is evidenced by the in
creasing number of shoppers who 
taking advantage of them. In this in
stance the specials offered are all suit
able for Christmas giving. Kimono vel
ours and aemalla flannel waistings in 
Was a Goods Department; aviation or 
eider wool yam in the Lace Department; 
baby Irish lace border centre pieces at 
front store counter; and embroilered 
table covers of natural linen in the 
Needlework Department. This sale will 
commence at 9 o’clock and end prompt
ly at 1 p. m. All of the items are at 
bargain prices and it will be worth while 
coming during the forenoon in older ta 
get them. )

tf.
Peaches, 2s 
Best White Potatoes, 15c. peck,

$1.40 per barrel
ST. JOHN, N. B. arc

12—15

A MESSAGE TO THIN 
WEAK, SCRAWNY FOLKS

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 11—Sid, 
schr Coral Leaf, from Baltimore for 
Windsor (NS).

Rockland, Me, Dec 11—Ard, schr John 
D Walters, Parrsboro for New York.

New York, Dec 12—Cld, schr Wanola, 
Ward, St John ; barge Bristol, Macum- 
ber, Windsor (NS).

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 11—Sid, schr 
Irma Bentley, from Windsor (N S) for 
New York.

SHIPPING I

lLMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 15.
A.M.

iigh Tide... 9.86 Low Tide ... 6.05 
un Rises... 8.08 Sun Sets .... 4.38 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday. 

Ocean-going tug Lord Strathcona, 450, 
«errer, Quebec, CPR, bal.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Annapolis Royal, Dec 12—Schr B B 
iidwick, Capt Trahan, passed out 
ednesday from Bear River for Rock- 
nd, with staves.
Tern schr Catharine, Capt Wilkie, ar- 
>ed Friday from Eastport and was 
wed to Bear River to load lumber for 
e West Indies.
Noel, Dec 10—Cld„ schr Abbie Keust, 
0,000 s f boards, Salem f o; schr Pesa- 
dd, 177,836 s f lumber, Salem, f o.

BRITISH PORTS
London, Dec 10—Ard, stmr Start 
>int, Pinkham, Philadelphia, St John 
d Halifax.

An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 Lbs Of 
Solid, Healthy, Permanent Flesh

P.M.

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 
IT _ women everywhere are heard to say, “I

Vineyard Haven, Dec 11 Sid, schrs ]<;an’t understand why I do not get fat. 
Warner Moore (from South Amboy) ; i ;| eai plenty of good, nourishing food.” 
Mount Desert; Jessie Ashley, from New j xbe reason is just this: You cannot get 
York for Moncton (N B) ; Neva, from : n0 matter how much you eat, unless
do for Digby (N S) ; Allanwilde, from Iyour digestive organs assimilate the fat- 
do for Bridgewater (N S); G M Coch
ran, from do for Falmouth (N S) ;
Resale Belliveau, from do for Dart
mouth (NS); Rebecca G Whildin, from 
do for Calais; stmr Gypsum King, tow
ing barges Ontario, Daniel M Munroc 
and Wildwood, from New York for 
Windsor.

The German cruiser Dresden is now 
it Punta Arenas, South America, and 
will be allowed to make repairs there 
ind leave at once or else become intern
ed during the remainder of the war.

STILL IN TIME.
To order and receive your Xmas 

cards in good time, grand selection at 
Taylor Bros., 81 King Square, Main 
901-11.

The total loss of British officers to 
date is given as 8,466 men.

making elements of your food instead of 
^passing them out through the body as 
waste.

What is needed is a means of gently 
urging tlie assimilative functions of the 
stomach and intestines to absorb the 
■oils and fats and hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved, 
shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person’s body is like 
a dry sponge—eager and hungry for the

Wednesday is 
the last day you 
can buy this

Hoosier
Kitchen

Cabinet

REID-SUTHERLAND 
A very pretty wedding was solemniz

ed at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sutherland. Cas- 
sillis, Northumberland Co, on Wednes
day evening, when their eldest daughter 
Miss Mina J. Sutherland, was united In 
marriage to J. Wilfred Reid, of New
castle, Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B. A, tied 
the nuptial knot in the presence of 
about fifty invited guests. After the 
ceremony luncheon was served, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid will reside at Cassillis. Miss 
Sutherland is a graduate of the Provin
cial Normal School.

*

MARINE NOTES
The ocean going tug Lord Strathcona,.. .. ... , ...... . . ,

Captain Sheerer, of the Quebec Wreck- ^ materials of which it is being de- 
ing Company’s fleet, arrived in port yes- : by the failure of the alimentary
terdey and will be here for the winter. ! cana-l *° them from the food. The 
She has all the latest equipment includ- best wa.v t(? overcome this sinful waste 
ing wireless, air compressors and divers’ ^esb building elements and to stop

an j the leakage of fats is to use Sargol, the 
recently discovered regenerative force 

The C. P. R. steamer St. George is ‘hat is recommended so highly by phy- 
now being overhauled preparatory to be- j 61cians here and abroad, a ake a little 
ing placed in commission as an admir
alty patrol vessel in the Bay of Fundy.

outfits and can make twelve knots 
hour.

FOREIGN PORTS 
Boston, Dec 11—Sid, schr Lewiston, 
ldgewater (N S):

tSargol tablet with every meal and notice 
how quickly your cheeks fill out and 
rolls of firm, healthy flesh are deposited 
over your body, covering each bony 
angle and projecting point. Your drug
gist has Sargol, or can get it from his 
wholesaler, and will refund your money 
if you are not satisfied with the gain in 
weight it produces as stated on the 
guarantee in each package. It is inex- 
pensivé, easy to take and highly effi
cient.

Caution;—While Sargol has produced 
remarkable results in overcoming nerv
ous dyspepsia and general stomach 
troubles, it should not be taken unless 
you are willing to gain ten pounds or 
more, for it is a wonderful flesh-builder.

QUALITY COUNTS for

$1.00Stale or inferior goods do not re
present household economy. They are 
not cheap at any price. Our stocks 
of everything are choice and select, 
because we satisfy.

*4

Mll \

r~o down and 
at the rate of 
$1.00 a week.

Come in early 
before it is too 
late.

The End of a Great Offer
Tomorrow Your Last Chance to Have 
the New Hoosier Put in Your Home for $ 1

Q, paySUGAR!
Finest Standard Granulated,

SUGAR!

14 Vi lbs. for $1.00 
100 lbs. for $6.80 Q

FLOUR 1 
Blue Banner Flour, Hlghest-Grade

Manitoba................... Only $7,15 Bbl
Victor Flour, Best Brand, $7.00 BbL

BEANS
Fancy Yellow Eyed Beans, 12c. qt, 

90c. peck
Best White Beans, lie. qt. ,85c. peck

FLOUR!

27 Make the Liver, 
Do its DutyALE — STOUT — LAGER or

Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

Nina time. ia too whem the liver U fi^tf the 
stomach mi bewele are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER FILLS 
genriy hut finely

0ITTLC
all nation, llVER
—

LARD
Swift's Pure Lard .....................
Best Compound Shortening, 14c. ïb. 

Less 1c. lb. in 20 lb. Pails

16c. lb.

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

Fine Layer Figs...............
Best New Dates ....Only 9c, lb,

3 lbs. for 25c.

9c. and tic. pkge. 
New Seeded Raisins,

10c. and 11c, pkge. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 8c. qt,

4 qts. for 30c.

Only 14c. lb.

Cures
New Cleaned Currants,

tioa.
Sick

''.▼.''▼AyAy-TATATATAVAVAT-VATATrTATA'VAf'AwTi'TATATATATATftTXfA TATAVAVATATftTATr; Headache, and Die trees after Eating;
Small Pffi. Small Daee. Small Prise

Genuine mmiboi Signature
THE HOOSIER IS SIMPLY THIS:

1. —$1.00 puts any Hoosier in your home.
2. —$1.00 a week quickly pays for it.
3. —The low cash price fixed by the factory prevails strictly.
4. —This sale is under direct supervision of the Hoosier Company.
5. —No interest. No fees.

tics in Scott Act localities supplied for personal 
Agency 20-24 Water Street.

Write St. John *use.

Yerxa Grocery Co.*■ 'l

i. Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Limite!), London, England <43 Main St ’Phone Main 2913ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
Ensign Clarke, matron of the Evan

geline Hospital 86 St. James street de
sires gratefully to acknowledge dona
tion of home-mude bread, cake, biscuits, 

, . „ and candy from Mrs. J. H. Tillotson,
LiV* Axent» Wanted 141 Svdnev street

AMLAND BROS., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Fairville and Mil- 
also all boats and trains.OCKHART & RITCHIE, Gen.ral Agents 

114 Prince Ww. St. St John, N. M, Iford: J >
114
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GOING MAD FROM 
THE TERRIFIC PAIN

<§t>eçmg Tgitneg cmfe g*tar SKATESi
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER IS, 1914.

TIm St. John Evening Tinra. i. printed « 27 and 29 OmteAury Stras» ever «venins (Sunday 
iHTir-f? by the St. John Tin*» Printing nnd PobU «hin» Ce. Ltd.. • «ompeny Inuj.iliiM.d onde, 
the Joint Stock Compenieo Act.

Telephone»— Privste branch exchange connecting ell depertraen*». Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance. 
The Times has the laryeet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Build- 

ing Chicago.
PritifU »w«l Cui

Building. Trafalgar Square. England.

Prominent Merchant Thinks His Life 
Was Saved By “Fruit-a-rives.”

Drysdale, Ont., June 15th. 1918.
“I am a general storekeeper at the 

above address, and on account of the 
great good I have experienced from us
ing “Fruit-a-tlves,” I recommend them 
to my customers. They were a great 
boon to me, I can tell you, for about two 
years ago, I was laid up in bed with 
vomiting and a terrific pain at the base 
of my skull. The pain nearly drove me 
mad. Doctors feared it would turn to 
Inflammation of the Brain, but I took 
“Frult-a-tives” steadily until I 
cured. I have gained fifteen pounds since 
taking “Frult-a-tives,” and I verrily be
lieve they saved me from a disastrous 
illness."

MX

E■> Ç/Y11

-The Chragher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Tranki*
FOR LADIES AND CHILDRENFOR MEN AND BOYS

...............$2.50

................ $1.20

..............$1.80

"Auto” ....
"Belmont” .
"Beauty” ..
Other Ladies’ and Children’s States from

40c. to $2.00

,.$5.00 
. .$3.25 
. .$3.35

"Automobile”
heroic subjects and wastes her dimin
ishing substance in a hopeless struggle.”

The Times asks the question that all 
the world is asking: “Will the Germans 
blindly insist on having their Waterloo, 
their Sedan, their St. Helena, too?”

Apparently nothing short of utter de
feat will awaken the fîerman people to 
the knowledge that with all their culture 
they are centuries behind the more en- 
ightened nations of the world.

THE WAR NEWS 
There Is still a dearth of news from 

the battle line in France and Belgium, 
but the brief official announcements 

< from Paris and London make it clear 
that the allies are gradually gaining an

"Meteor Hockey” .... 
"Hockey King”wasF
Other Men’s and Boy’s patterns from4 40c. to $4.50I

J. A. CORRIVBAU. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

—or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. T.MÎAVUW & SDMS.L1?advantage, while the desperate character 

of the fighting In the east appears to 
make it clear that Germany will not be 
able to reinforce her western armies by 
withdrawing men from the armies so 
bard pressed by the Russians.

The opinion appears to prevail in Rus
sian circles that the German advance on 
Warsaw has been permanently checked, 
and that the withdrawal of the Russian 
armies to a stronger position behind that 
city will not now be necessary. The de
termined effort made by the Germans 
and Austrians to relieve Cracow has also 
thus far failed, while the Austrian army 
in Servie is in fuU retreat, and there was 
a rumor last night that they had even 
been compelled to evacuate Belgrade, 
which they had captured two weeks ago.

While the Kaiser is still in Berlin, suf
fering from a throat affection for which 
it ^iay be necessary to perform an op
eration, thus preventing his return to the 
front for some time to come, the kings 
of Denmark, Sweden and Norway are 
to meet this week to discuss problems 
affecting their common Interests, which 
have arisen since the war began. Ger
many has been exerting pressure on 
Sweden in the hope of drawing that 
country into the struggle against the al
lies, but there seems no good reason to 
anticipate any departure by either of 
the three countries named from their 
present attitude of strict neutrality.

A report comes from Athens that 
there has been a mutiny in the 
Turkish fleet because of the brutal con
duct of German officers, and a revolt in 
the barracks at Stamboul from the same 

The Turkish army has as yet

I,

LIGHTER VEIN.

Japan can boast that it finished its 
part of the war first.—Wall Street Jour-

Whoever provides a soldier with a 
bottle of liquor is giving comfort to the 

This is a matter with which nal.enemy.
the military authorities should deal with That South African "revolution” seems 

to have been as bad an Investment for 
the Kaiser as the “Holy War.”—Wall 
Street Journal. Make It His Happy Christmasa firm hand.

♦ ^ ^ ♦
The mildness of the winter thus far 

has been of great advantage to people 
whose income has been reduced, and 
who are therefore not well prepared for 
the rigors of a severe and stormy sea
son.

I
Santa Claus Store I

We want every boy and girl and the 
fathers and motners to know that our 
store is Santa Claus’ headquarters from 
now until Xmas.

Great variety of Iron and Mechanical 
Toys,:

Meccano, $2.00, $4.00, $6.00 to $10 ea.
Erector, $1.50, $2.75, $4.25 to $7.00 ea.
Mechanical Toys, 15c.„ 20c., 25c., 80c., 

85c., to $3.50.
Iron Toys, 10c, 15c, 20c, 85c, to

$8.50 ea.
Train on Tracks, 25c, 60c-, 95c, to

$2.75 ea.
Electric Trains, 95c, $1.10, $2.50, $4,00 

to $10.00 ea.
Mirorscopcs, $2.50, $6.00, $7.50 to

$10.00 each
Doll’s Carriages, leather, 75c, $100, 

$1.45, $1.60, $1.95 to $4.50 ea.
Toy Pianos, 85c, 45c, 76c, $1.00, $1.45 

to $7.50 ea.
Horses, 10c, 20c, 25c, 80c, 45c. 66^» 

to $8.50.
Rocking Horses, $1.26, $1.50, $3.25 to 

$9.50 ea. „
Every thing in toys, be sure to 

early before eager crowds of holiday 
shoppers swarm our store.

He (in Stanford Chaparal)—What 
is Sarah-etudying at that board-course 

ing school?
SI—I can’t remember, bnt I think it’s 

cosmetics.

A man’s Christmas Gift is not always easy to select, but you will 
be sure to please him if you give him a SAFETY RAZOR.
Gillett—Triple Silver-plated Case and Razor 

I Gillett—Metal Case and Gold-plated Razor.
I Gillett—Gold-plated Case and Razor 
' Gillett—Combination Seta ...............

Extra Blades

A& ^ ^
$5.50

The export of lumber from St. John 
to the United States in November was 
less than half as great as in November 
of last year. Prices have lately Im
proved a little In the New England mar
ket, but the demand has not increased.

»<$>«> e>
Nothing in New Brunswick political 

history can surpass the leisurely man
ner in which the provincial government 
proceeds to reorganize itself to carry on 
the business of the province. Taking 
note of the situation, the people may 
presently conclude that they might as 
well get along without a government 
and save the expense.

Mrs. Brown—How do you like my 
new gown?

Mr. Brown—Reminds me of a crowd
ed theatre.

Mrs. Brown—Crowded theatre 1 How 
so?

Mr. Brown—There seems to be stand
ing room only.

$5.50
$6.00

$6.50 and $9.00
i

$1.00 per dozen

Smile and Laughter.
The senator and the major were walk

ing up the avenue. The senator was 
than middle-aged and considerably 
than fat, and dearly as the major 

loved him, he also, loved his joke. I 
The senator turned with a pleased 

expression on his benign countenance 
and said, “Major, did you see that pret
ty girl smile at me?” j

"Oh, that’s nothing,” replied his friend. 
“The first time I saw you I laughed out. 
loud.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

« /
.. $5.00 each 
.. $2.50 each 
.. $1.60 each 
.. $1.00 each 
.. $1.00 each 
.. 25c. each 
50c. to $3.00 
25c .to $1.50

Auto Strop Safety Razor 
Romelete Safety Razor . 
Arrow Safety Razor .... 
Ducade Safety Razor ... 
Ever-Ready Safety Razor 
Mark Cross Safety Razor
Shaving Brushes........
Razor Strops.......... .........

more
more

t
**5^ «I

1

4> <•><$> <$> bi comeSt. John will Ibe well represented at 
the Maritime Forward Conference in 
Amherst on Thursday. It is announced 
that Sir Robert Borden and the three 
maritime premiers will be among those 
in attendance. The conference should 
have very valuable results in stimulat
ing enterprise and developing the spirit 
of co-operation among business men in 
these provinces.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE189

SHOP EARLY 83-85 Charlotte Streetare offering a rare 
selection of the follow

ing goods. Our experience 
proves that these are some of 
the most popular

WEcause.
engaged in no great battle,* hut in the 
region of the Caucasus some successes 
have been gained by the Russians. There 
is a fear that both foreign and native 
Christians may suffer when the passions 
of the Turks are Inflamed by the war.

We Specialise In This Wood

Smiti&OM 5. lid.4 9^9
In conection with the compilation by 

school children of scrap books from 
newspaper clippings for the soldiers, it 
is urged by the promoters of the move
ment that "all clippings must be super
vised by some one in authority, in or
der that no war news should he includ
ed, and great discretion should be exer
cised in using any war news referring 
to military matters in Canada which 
might make the Issue ineligible to pass 
the censor.”

tieChristmas 
Gifts

The German cruiser Dresden has ar
rived at Punta Arenas in a damaged 
condition, and it is reported that two 
British warships are in pursuit. News 

therefore be expected either that
IV

Doors and all Interior Finishmay
the German cruiser has been Interned or 
that she has been accounted for by the

They are useful, ornamental 
and represent the latest out 
put of the best factories.

Watch Bracelet»
Watches
Fobs
Chains
Cuff LinKe
Rings
Bracelets
LecRets
NecKlets
Pendants
St$cK Pins
Bar Pins
Brooches, etc.

These lines are complete and 
will compare with similar 
lines in even the largest cities 
in Canada.

We Are Selling Stoves at the Same 
Old Prices and Giving Satisfaction

J. Roderick ® Son
Brittain Streeti

British vessels.
A correspondent of the New York 

World, writing from Belgium after hav
ing spent many weeks along the battle 
line in Belgium and France, and study
ing the situation, expresses the view 
that the Allies will continue to carry on 
a purely defensive warfare, and that 
unless the Germans decide to make some 
new attempt to break through the al
lied lines matters will remain much as 
they are until spring, by which time 
Joffre and Kitchener will be ready to 
hurl 4,000,000 men against the enemy, in 
the effort to win a sweeping and decti1- 
jve victory.

GANDY fcALLISOlt 
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

If you aie in need of a Range or Heater, we can supply you. 
Our prices are right, and t^e Fawcett line which we sell is well 
known to give satisfaction.

It will pay you to look over the assortment. Every one we 
sell is a stove that has been well tested and a proven success.

CooMngBtoves 
Heating Stoves

i♦ ❖ ^ ❖
In agreeing to grant the use of the as

sembly hall of King Edward School for 
military purposes the board of school 
trustees have shown a further recogni
tion of the claim that public school 
buildings should be made of the largest 
possible use to the community, so long 
as that use dote not interfere with the 
regular school service. The time is com
ing when our school buildings will be 
Med as social centres to a limited en
tent at least, and the community will 
be the better for the larger service 
rendered.

i

PEA COALFrom $12.75 up 
From $ 5.75 up A cheajT fuel for Kitchen ose

Old Mine Sydney, Springhil 
Reserve, Scotch and America 
Anthracite at lowest rate;

R,. H. Irwin, IS - 20 Haymarket Sq,
;

SULTAN AND KAISER. Dainty Bread
For the Festal Board

Your Christinas Shopping Early<$> <$■ >$> <$> HP. & W. F. STARUtiDoToday’s cables bring reports of state
ments made by the Sultan and the Kais
er, that interesting pair of rulers who 

-have lately made an alliance in the 
name of God. The Sultan says that he 
has been forced into this war, and that 
he has therefore called all Moslems to a 
holy war to assist “the glorious armies 
of Germany and Austria-Hungary.”

The Kaiser in a reply to the president 
of the Reichstag refers to Germany’s 
"unshaken hope In God our Lord.”

The Sultan and the Kaiser as a mat
ter of fact are worshippers of the same 
God. Both of them believe in the doc
trine that might is right, and that it is 
proper for them to put to the sword all 
who stand between them and the ac
complishment of their designs. Turkish 
disregard for pledges and treaties has 
long been notorious, and the Germans in 
the violation of Belgium manifested the 
same disregard for the most sacred ob
ligations. The Sultan and the Kaiser 
are well mated. When this war is over 
they will discover that as interpreters 
of Divine purpose they have miserably 
failed. The Moslem world has not re
sponded with enthusiasm to the Sultan’s 
appeal for a holy war, and the Christian 
world repudiates the German doctrine 
that solemn treaties are merely “scraps 
of paper” when it suits any power for 
the furtherance of its worldly ambition 
to abrogate them. ,

The Canadian minister of finance em
phasizes the plea of Mr. J. W. Flavelle, 
made before the Canadian dub of St. 
John last week, that the watchword of 
the hour in Canada should be "produc
tion and more production.” Hon. Mr. 
White says that our agricultural produc
tion will be immensely Increased next 
year, and that every available plot of 
land should be cultivated, so that Cana
dian exports may he Increased to meet 
the adverse balance of trade. This is 
sound advice.

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union S
Coal and Woo*

By Bag, Load or Car
Best Quality Prompt Delivei

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain Si
Foot of Germain St,

Get First Choice in Presents. See Oar Display 
in Window:. Something Sure to Please Ton.

H-4 Lots of Useful and Fancy Goods
A. O. WETMORE. 69 Garden StreetALLAN GUNDRY !

The full enjoyment— 
the entire success—of 
your 
ner or 
meal, rises or falls on 
Bread which is, after 
all, the mainstay. You 
just try

79 King Street
Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings

Aa Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres , 
Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW I

EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

Christmas din-
tea, as of any ’Phone 111S1 -

Is Your. Stove 
In This List ?

* HARDWOOD!
Having received a large shipmen 

of Hardwood, I am able to suppl; 
at ten per cent, discount. Get ou 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. s: Cosmar
238-240 Paradise Row ‘Phone M.^122

Butternut Bread■$> <S>
The Canadian Courier directs atten

tion to the fact that on Ms recent visit 
to Toronto Sir Robert Borden studious
ly avoided making any reference to 
Major-General Hughes, while every re
ference to General Lessard was sig
nificantly cheered. Apparently Toronto 
is out after the scalp of the minister of 
militia, and Sir Robert Borden finds 
Mmself in a somewhat delicate position. 
Meanwhile Major-General Hughes is 
rushing about from place to place wit.1 

much celerity as a Boer commando 
dodging the forces of General Botha. 
Not that there is any comparison be
tween our minister and a South African 
insurgent, for Major-General Hughes 

give even a tory of the tories point
ers in loyalty and devotion to the Em
pire. We shall have him in St. John 
this week, if his enemies fail to catch up 
with him, and there can be no doubt 
that he will receive a hearty welcome.

struction of the big marques by storms. 
Their new sheds at Larkhill will be

wind on to the hillside and the men are 
so comfortable now that they don’t care 
if they never go into the 'huts. Rapid 

with the latter has been made

Eureka, Boone Chance, Champion 
Souvenir, Charm Richmond, Char
ter Oak, Classic, Climax, Colonial, 
Acadia, Acorn, Army, Art 
Crown Princess, Duchesse, Em
pire Richmond, Empress, Enter
prise, Monarch, Famous Active, 
Favorite, Glen wood, Good News, 
Happy Thought, Highland Grand, 
Home Comfort, Household Sun
shine, Imperial Oxford, Jewel, 
Kootenay, Magic Art, Model Art, 
Model B, Model Grand, Modem 
Alaska, New Century, Pandora, 
Penn Esther, Cabinet Glenwood, 
Prince Royal, Prince Crawford, 
Queen Beaver, Regal Perfection, 
Richmond, Royal Art, Royal 
Grand, Royal Richmond, Ruby, 
Record, Saskalta, Sovereign, Ster
ling, Treasure, Victor,Villa Model 
and Windsor Empress. If it is, you 

have it fitted with
"FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS 

THAT LAST.”
Ring up Main 1601 or Mein 

1817-11, about having work done.

Taste the sweet nut
like flavor of its even, 
flaky texture, and' feel 
the tenderness of the 
lovely golden crust 
which will never hurt 
your mouth.

Botteront Bread 1* 
Wrapped in Waxed 
Paper. AsK Your 
Grocpr.

ready this week.
A .theatrical tent that has been pitch

ed by some well-wishers who so far 
have not revealed their identity to the 
troops, promises a series of concerts and 
theatrical entertainments by London 
professionals. The same tent is used on 
Sundays for religious services.

Machine guns .lave arrived for ma
chine gun sections. Target practice is 
now in full swing.

Private Day, of Wiarton, Ont., news 
orf whose illness was cabled to Canada, 
is recovering.

progress
lately. The Canadians art moving in 
as groups are completed. Officers of 
the First Brigade now enjoy battalion 
messes managed by themselves. It is a 
welcome change from the sorry exper
iences of catering by private contract.

Major Varette of Ottawa has been 
in Bulford Hospital suffering from cold 
and insomnia.

The Y. M. C. A- 'has decided to aban
don its work at Bustard through the de-

AMHERST MATTERS.
Senator Curry cabled from London 

Amherst on Friday asking if the He 
mills could supply any part of 

million yard order for grey serge for 
French government. It was practica 
decided at Amherst on Thursday h 
to re-organize the Hewson industry a 
get the mills in operation. The indi 
trial outlook in Amherst has greatly i 
proved in the last few weeks. T! 
town also expects to provide aceomn 
ri .tion for one of the military units n 
being organized in the provinces.

son

as

Operation Decided On
As Only Means of Relief

■REV. ARTHUR «IDE AND 
MISS CAIRNS MARRIED HEREcan can

On last Wednesday evening, in Cen
tenary church, Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
united in marriage Miss Clara Cairns, 
daughter of the late Alexander Cairns, 
and Rev. Arthur Whiteside, pastor of 

church in Richibucto»

But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment First and Was Cured. DIRECT ROUTE

MARITIME PROVINCE
TO MONTREAL

THE DOOM OF GERMANY.

There can be no mistaking the views 
of the New York Times in relation to 
the war. In a leading editorial today, of 
which a portion is quoted in this issue, 
this influential New York journal says:

“The world cannot, will not, let Ger
many win in this war. With her domin
ating all Europe peace and security 
would vanish from the earth”

The Times declares that help and re
inforcements from states now neutral 
will come to the Allies if the decision is 
long deferred. We quote again:— 

“Germany is doomed to sure defeat. 
Bankrupt in statesmanship, over-match
ed in arms, under the moral condemna
tion of the civilized world, befriended 
only by the Austrian and the Turk, two 
backward looking end dying nations 
• - . she poors ont the blood of tier

A HEALTHOGRAJVL doubt as to where credit Is due 
Friends and neighbors are told o.* the 
results and so the good word spreads, 
and Dr. Chase’s Ointment is becom
ing known far and wide as the only 
actual cure for piles or hemorrhoids.

Mr. Charles Beauvais, a respected 
citizen of St John’s, Que., wri .es :— 
'Tor 14 years I suffered from chronic 
piles or hemorrhoids and considéré^ 
my case very serious. I was treated 
by a well-known physician who could 
not help me, and my doctor decided 
on an operation as the only means of 
relief. However, I resolved to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment first. The first box 
brought me great relief, and by the 
time I had used three boxes I was 
completely cured. This is why it gives 
me such great pleasure to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to everybody 
suffering from hemorrhoids as a pre
paration of the greatest value.’*

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates A Co».

This Is not an Isolated case, for we 
frequently hear from people who have 
been cured of piles by using Dr. 
Chase's Ointment 
after physicians 
had told them tk, 
nothing short of SjMk 
an operation could Agfa, 
bring relief and ^BgCijgla' 
cure.

If you could read 1SH» AI
these letters, com- 
Ing as they do, day 
after day and year 
after year, you 
would realize what 
a wonderful cura- ™\ ^ 
live agent Dr.
Chase's Ointment 
really is. Few all- —'' 
ments are more an
noying or more

the Methodist 
The bride, who wore a tailored suit of 
brown wit.i hat to match, and white fox 
furs, was attended by her sister, Miss 
Ellen Cairns, gowned in block and white 

with black Persian lamb hat with 
White plume. She was given in mar
riage. by her brother-in-law, R. B. Em
erson. After the ceremony a wedding 
supper was served at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Ger
main street, and Mr. and Mrs. White- 
side left for their home in Richibucto | 
on the late train.

Fenwick D. Foley
Children who have been exposed to 

violent winds or have heavy colds will 
sometimes start a severe cough at night 
accompanied by choking. This condi
tion is called “croup.” Call a doctor at 

While waiting for him, relief 
may be given by a drink of very hot 
milk.

Let the child sit up in bed. Put a 
sheet over the crib so as to form a 
tent, and near 
boiling water in which has been put 
one-half teaspoon of tincture of ben
zoin ; then turn the steam from the 
spout of the kettle under the tent.

The steam makes the air moist and 
relieves the croup.

■ 'Don't let the fire bum through to the oven* "THE CANADIAN”
silk Montreal to Chicago

Only One Night on the RoadNEW honce.

THE
“IMPERIAL LIMITED

Famous Transcontinental Exprès:the bed place a kettle of

Maple Syrup
--------  at --------

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

COAST to COASTSALISBURY THEATRICALS.
Anonymous Well-Wishers Arrange for 

London Professionals.
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

MR. BEAUVAIS, 
persistently torturing than piles, and 

Salisbury Plain, England, Dec. 16— when this suffering Is promptly re- 
All four battalions of the First Brigade lleved by the application of Dr. 
have now moved their tents out of the Chaae'a Ointment there can be ra-

Unexcelled Dining Cat Service

W. B. BOWS. D.P.A., C.P.L ST. JOHN, N. •Parson—How is It I haven’t seen you 
at church lately?

Hodge—I ain’t bees agf. Optra ttisii

!

nÏTHERSON'S
^LIGHTNING

^SWhitch

Patented and made in Canada.

This Skating Boot has the larg
est sale, and is the most satisfac- ' 
tory article on the market.

We carry stock for St. John, and 
can fully recommend them.

Men’s, - 
Boys’,
Ladies,*

Other makes In Skating Boots— 
Men’s, $255 i Boys’, $2.00; Ladles’, 
$1.90, $2.00.

We make a Specialty of Maii. Or
ders.

$3.50 and $4.00 
- 2.85 and 3.25

3.25 and 3.50

FRANCIS ®> 
VAUGHAN

19 King Street

CANADIAN
Pacific

rx
I!

!

ij

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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c WASHINGTON SOCIETY WILL
WELCOME NEW MEMBERAMUSEMENTSWaterbury Sr 

Rising, Ltd.
Kin* St 
Union St 
Main St

Three
Stores Specials in Four DepartmentsWIZARD OF WISELAND 

DRAWS BIG AUDIENCE 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING
These specials are appropriate for Christmas Gifts, and as they are specially reduced to appeal to morning 

shoppers, it will be necessary to come early to get them. The sale will start at 9 o’clock and be in force until 1 
p.in., and no longer. The following items are all offered at reduced prices, only from 9 until 1 o’clock.

IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENTSensible
Christmas

Presents

KIMONO VELOURS—Wide width.... 
HOMALLA FLANNEL WAISTINGS

Sale prices, yard 36c. and 41c. 
.................Sale price, yard 39c.Jack Westerman as Author and 

Star Comedian Achieves An
other Success — Bright Little 
Musical Comedy of the Kind 
That Draws the Crowds

IN THE LACE DEPARTMENT 
AVIATION OR EIDER WOOL YARD—Sixteen skeins in box.

■
. Sale price, per box. 50c.f

AT FRONT STORE COUNTERI BABY IRISH LACE BORDER CENTRE PIECES—
24 inch round ................................................
36 Inch round ............................................................
32 inch square ......... .............................................
36 inch square...............................................................

......... Sale price, each $135, $1.90, $2.40, $225 
Sale price, each $3.00, $330, $4.00
.................... Sale price, each $230

Sale price, each $2.00, $2.90, $4.00nThe Opera House was filled last night 
for the opening production of The Wiz- 
ard of Wiseland, a two act musical com
edy, of which Jack Westerman is the 
author as well as the star, and in which 

; the Thompson Musical Comedy Com
pany again demonstrated their ability as 
entertainers.

The production is bright and amusing 
I with many clever lines in the dialogue, 
and some very catchy music. The prin
cipals were all up to their usual stand
ard and the chorus proved as popular as 
ever. The scenery and costumes were J new and appropriate, and added to the 
attractiveness of the show.

fir. Westerman appears this week as 
! a Hebrew of the stage type, and this 
i versatile comedian appeared as much at 
home in the part as he has in his deline- 

! étions of Irish, negro and other types. 
His most popular song was “I never 
heard of anybody dying of a kiss.”

In the role of a school girl, in which 
she did not have a great deal to do. Miss 

' Wallace was as dainty and attractive as 
A ever, and was beard in several songs 
" which struck the popular fancy.

Allen Carter, as a traveling salesman, 
., , „ Charles Hillman, as the professor of the
the grounds that it does not give them seminary, and Thomas 'Bullock, as the 
th*°leas™e ?* Home Rule they require, reluctant lover, contributed to the com- 
,Tbe «Plosion of natural gas in a two edy. Ralph Austin had the role of a 

aPàrtn\ent ho”se in Cleveland yes- naval lieutenant, but made his biggest
,m5 tbe deatb of, seveP Per* strike in some intricate step-dancing,
sons and eight were seriously injured.

IN THE NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT 
I EMBROIDERED TABLE COVERS OF NATURAL LINEN Sale price, each 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c, $125

Gaiters
Leggings

Rubbers
Furniture Gifts Will Be Popular This Christmas

Here Are Some Suggestions—Hundreds More For Your Inspection 
at The Market Square StoreOvershoes

Moccasins $
Washington, D. C, Dec. 14—The Con

gressional Club—made up of wives and 
mothers of congressmen, will be spon
sor for Miss Gladys Lowdep Pugh when 
she makes her debut after Christmas.

Miss Pugh’s debutant reception will 
be held at the new Congressional Club. 
The debutant-to-be is the daughter of 
Judge and Mrs. James L. Pugh, and the 
-granddaughter of former Congressman 
William H. Lowden of Pennsylvania.

Dress Boots
Pretty Slippers 

Warm Slippers 
Walking Boots

Waterproof Boots 
Skating Boots%

Do Your Shopping Early In 
The Day !

'V
HOW TO-HAVE 

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

Morris Chair — 
Spa nish leather 
cushion, frame in 
fumed • or early 
English finish.

Shirt Waist Boxes—Covered in grass 
cloth, large sizes at $63R $725, $825, 
$1125.

Parlor Table—In ma
hogany veneer or golden 
oak, finely polished.One of our lady readers who found 

that her skin was becoming harsh and 
dry from the use of powders, rouge and 
creams, sende us the formula below. She 
states that 
expensive
ened her skin, and so greatly enhanced 
the beauty of her complexion that she 
has entirely done away with all other 
preparations which she had been accus
tomed to use. This lotion can easily be 
prepared at home or by any good drug
gist. It calls for two ounces of Rose 
Water, one drachm Tincture of Ben
zoin and two ounces Flowers of Oxzoln. 
Mix together and apply night and 
morning with the hands or use a soft 
cloth or sponge. Always shake well be
fore using. Our obliging correspondent 
asks that her name be withheld for per
sonal reasons, but nevertheless gives us j 
the permission to publish her letter fori 
the benefit of other readers. She adds I 
that this formula was given her by a 
woman 65 years old whose yout.iful 
complexion and almost total absence of 
wrinkles were a source of wonder and j 
admiration to all who knew her.

M0BNIN6 NEWS OVEN IKE WIRES Parlor Cabinet — 
Mahogany finish, pol-

i Others...$8 to $30 Others from... .$3 to $45 Others.....$$4 to$$32

Cedar Chests for furs, etc, at $9.00 
and $1125.

Price $2530 Price $2.00

the simple, harmless, and ln- 
lotion made therefrom soft-K H. Turnbull of this city is tempor

arily in charge of the office of the New 
Brunswick government in London.

Although the House of Lords will re
sume on January 6, the Commons have 
decided not to sit until February 2 and 
their decision has excited some adverse 
comment in London.

The government of Iceland has re
signed rather than submit to the King of 
Denmark the new constitution which 
has been proposed for their adoption, on

Josephine West appeared first as a 
gypsy, and then—yes, really—as a fairy 
queen. Ida Parks made the most of a 
soubrette role, and little Kathleen Mc
Gregor got her name on the programme 
as the sawdust doll, and made a hit in 
the role.

The Wizard will be on the board all 
this week, and it looks as if those who 
want their favorite seats will have to 
book early.

PILESDo not enttes 
another day with Itching, Bleed*
iS? Æbï?ôsurgical open.„ _ . atlon required.Dr. Chases Ointment will relieve you at once 

and as certainly oure you. eoo. a oox; all dealers, or Edmaroon, Bates St Co, Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this
paper and enclose to. stamp to pay postage.

/. y

!
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IMPERIAL’S VAUDEVILLE I
Music Cabinet—TREMENDOUS HIT House Desk — Fumed 

oak or early English fin- 
$25.00

Others.. .«$630 to $40.00EDISON Den Rocker—Early English 
or fumed finish, spring seat, In 

$1330
Others from....$7.75 to $3030

Mahogany finish, 
$1030 Smokers’ Stand

-Fumed oak, $430 
Others up to $16

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

tsh Spanish leatherOthers from
$7.00 to $2830Also the Splendid Bill of Pictures— 

Robert Edeson on Wednesday SOCIAL CENTRES FOR 
OVERSEAS SOLDIERS

Diamond DiscV As the holiday season approaches, the 
Imperial’s programmes are increasing in 

I entertaining value. Truly the bill which 
was commenced yesterday is one of sur
passing excellence and will doubtless 

| prove a strong magnet again today. This 
I may be said to be especially true of the 

i Mendelssohn Four, a bit of musical vau- 
* deville of the highest type, surpassing 

In elaborateness most of the stuff so far 
i produced at the Keith house.

The MendelSso'hn Four is composed of 
an unusually brilliant soprano, a fine 
pianiste, a gentleman ’cellist and a vio- 
liniste of trained and marked ability, 
very prettily placed in a stage setting 
representing a drawing room. These 
musicians discourse a menu of standard 
and popular numbers 
musicales demanding five 
The act is finished and up-to-date and 
music-loving people will no doubt flock 
to the Imperial this week to enjoy the 
treat.

The picture bill now running 
' braces one of Sydney Drew’s burlesque 
comedies entitled Henry Stanley, Lion 
Tamer, a picture in two reels bv the 

' Vitagraph Co. The Hearst-Selig Week
ly contains the usual number of inter
esting war views. The Edison people 
have a pathetic little story entiled The 
Letter Tnat Never Came, and the Bio
graph Co. presents the sweet domestic 
story, Home Folks.

On Wednesday rind Thursday of this 
week the .renowned American actor, 
Robert Edeson, will be the star in 
Lasky’s five-part picturizatlon of the 
Broadway success, The Call of the 
North. This standard play will no 
doubt create a furore of interest.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited i
I

Phonograph In the school room of St. James 
church, which has been fitted SOCIAL CENTRE age reader of the notice, but the right 

of the class is an altogether different 
matter. Grown men sitting in seats 
made for boys, struggling with words 
of ordinary English speech, childish in 
t.ieir eagerness and their simplicity— 
this is a sight that sets one to wonder
ing whether, after all, enough help is be
ing given. It seems so easy to help, and 
so many are needing it, taking it so 
eagerly. Are we doing enough ?

Should it not be that every school
house in the land should be open every owners have made his name familiar the 
night? Would citizenship not improve I world over, has enlisted In the 
if only men and women, boys and girls 
were told the things they are anxious to 
know, things they are so grateful for?
Why can there not be a room in 
each school house fitted up for 
cooking? Why

PIIISHES A BOOK 01 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST BOYS 

SMOKING OF CIGARETTES

up as a
recreation centre for the men of the 26tli 
Infantry Battalion, was given last night 
an opening entertainment which will 
be followed later by several others of a 
similar nature for the soldiers. The 
room has been thre^n open to the 
for reading and games.

The opening of the rooms in the Ger
main street Baptist church being ar
ranged for the comfort of the soldiers 
will take place on Friday evening next.
A committee composed of H. G. Marr,
W. F. Nobles, F. L. Bowman, W. Lewis, 
and 8. F. Francis from the Brotherhood, 
is now arranging for a fine programme.

At the opening of the St. James’ room 
last night Rev. H. A. Cody presided, 
and those taking part In the programme 
were Rev. Dr. Raymond, J. C. Bond. W.
J. Devennie, Rev. E. B. Hooper, Capt. , , . , ,, , ..
McArthur, F. L. Ross, G. Bsty, Lieut. ! bui?en of ,one w>os,e lin«? have not bee° 
Carter, Major A. E, G. McKenzie, O. I cfl “ pleasant places is a movement
O. Wilson, G. L. Wilson and others. of whicb ,to° mu.ch can°ot bf sald m 

Brigadier Taylor last night presided pnuse' “‘Y cunous f,fî that a11 «»“ 
at a farewell reception tendered Ad jut- moTementj have,a 8“aP beginning, and 
ant Robt. Penfold, of the Salvation "e caf1^ °? aTm"t m fcre‘; 11 w“ 
Army who is leaving for Europe this ‘bus at the bepnmng, when the early 
week, to serve as chaplain with the first Cbnsbaf wereforcedtowomWp m the 
Canadian Contingent Music was fur- cataco”bs’ “d U,13 sUU tru.e toda7’ Tbe 
nished by the baid of No. 8 Corps and f685011 ^ today’s secrecy is not exact- 
a fine time was enjoyed. The soldiers' ?y, lf”ecutlon' Tha world approves of 
room in the citadel in Charlotte streetls helpfuI U while approving
now open every evening for the con by d“!pp™veS y
venience of the volunteers. a ®trict °n ‘be treasury Phil

anthropies are for the most part mere 
experiments, at first, started by pro
phets rich in vision and in sympathies 
with their fellows, but restricted in the 
wherewithal to put schemes into exe
cution.

Perhaps it was because of this very 
lack of independent means that the or
iginators of one of the greatest social 
movements of our time hit upon the 
scheme of using material already at 
hand. Some one hated the sight of a 

' school building at night, standing bare
“The Mysterious Hand.” It is a three- and dark, and ugly. The windows 
part feature. should blaze with light, each one a bea-

The picture will be shown for the last con of hope and helpfulness to the 
time today. It aroused most favorable thousands who stood without, needy 
comment at each presentation yesterday, and unhelped. The result was t.iat 
The Gem orchestra had a delightful school houses were filled every night 
programme of new musical hits, while with eager learners who were forced to 
for comedy the Biograph company had earn their living at no easy tasks dur- 
two real choice ones, “The Chief’s Love ing the day. A school building, attrac- 
Affair,” and “Love and Hash,” each 
even funnier than Its name suggests.

i

A Gift that Brings Pleasure to all men

Ford, Ont, Dec. 15—Henry Ford, 
whose motor car industry and its profit- 
sharing plans for workmen and car

In this marvellous new creation of Mr. Thomas A. Edison there 
is more real pleasure, for folk of all ages, than in any gift one can 

j bestow ; and it is a new development in the realm of*music, its 
i I^°h> mellow voice growing out of a system of tone production on 
j which its great inventor has spent the greater part of the past
I three years. With the permanent diamond as a producing point__

eliminating the irksome changing of needles—the music possesses 
a sweetness that is unique.

The Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph stands alone in the 
production of all the overtones, on which musio depends for sweet
ness, thus first opening to all the entire range of the world’s music.

A few of the many styles we are showing are described below.

Well Under Way There—Move
ment That Gives Impetus To 
Good Citizenship is Growing

equal to many 
times the price.

war
against the use of cigarettes by young 
men.

Having been convinced for some time 
that cigarette smoking has a deleterious 
effect on the health, especially of im
mature bodies, Mr. Ford has, with char
acteristic courage and energy, entered 
the fight against the habit

(Janet Brooks in Montreal Mail) 
Anything that .even In a small way, 

relps to brighten the life or lighten the

em-

may not mothers 
and girls look upon this 
great big home where all the problems
of the lesser home may be solved, or at In placing himself on record he has 
least talked over It is such a comfort been careful to explain that his object 
to find some spot where some one seems is to make a practical appeal to boys, 
to understand the very difficulties that and that he is not addressing grown 
beset the discouraged one. men. His activity in the cause has been

It is delightful that this idea of mak- largely educational and for this pur- 
ing the school house into a social cen- pose he has' compiled and widely dis- 
tre is working out quietly and beauti-. tributed a book which not only states 
fully in Montreal, and it is most en- j his own position In the matter, but also 
couraging that the School Board are so contains numerous letters and bits of 
willing to aid in this work. At the Wil- testimony from men and women prom- 
ham Limn School the idea has been inent in all walks of life. Among these 
demonstrated to be entirely practical, letters is one from Thomas A. Edison, 
and to answer a public demand. Each in which the electrical genius tells why 
evening one may see classes of Italian lie will not employ a cigarette smoker, 
workmen eager to learn English ; in an- This book is issued under the title “The 
ot.ier room are gathered Jewish men Case Against the Little White Slaver.” 
and women eagerly studying. Here is a The World wide interest manifested in 
room full of boys -whose schooling has Mr. Ford’s war on the cigarette as a 
been shortened by the necessity of help- menace to the health, morals and man- 
log out with the family income. j hood of young men is evidenced by the

It is not too much for a wagon boy huge mail that daily comes to his office, 
to attend the evening class in order that So great has been the demand for “The 
his reading and arithmetic may not suf- Case Against the Little White Slaver,” 
fer. Any one who earns his living which is distributed free, that the work 
through the day, realizes the sacrifice of, is now in its second large edition, 
putting himself away from a well-earn- i 
ed rest, and forcing his mind to work !

as a

I

Model A 200 
MAHOGANY 
Price. $260.00

North End Smoker 
At a meeting of the North End Con

servative Club last evening in their 
rooms in Orange Hall, Simonds street, 
Dr. C. M. Pratt presiding, a smoker was j 
enjoyed in which different members 
took part, including Henry Gaskin and 
R. Carson. There were also addresses by 
several of the members on different sub- i 
jects.

Cabinet, Mahogany, Semi-gloss Fin
ish ; has large drawer holding 36 
Edison Disc Records.

“MY LADY RAFFLES” AT
THE GEM THEATRE

Twelve-inch Fascinating Picture Featuring Stars of
the Lucille Love Serial Production—
Biograph Supplies the Comedy
When the series “Lucille Love, Girl 

of Mystery” was presented at the Gem 
Theatr here, ft was popularly voted 
one of the most successful photo-play 
serials seen in St. John. One of the rea 
sons very largely instrumental in the 
success of the production was the abil
ity of the players, notable among whom 
were Grace Cunard and Francis Ford. 
Both of them were seen again at the 
Gem Theatre yesterday and Miss Cun
ard, who was so sweet and charming as 
Lucille, was seeen to decidedly good ad
vantage as the clever female crook in 
“My Lady Raffles," the sub-title being

turn-table. Automatic recoiil feed. 
Diamond Point Reproducer. Powerful 
spring motor with worm driven 
gears. Metal parts gold plated. Auto
matic stop. Dimensions : 47 inches
high ; 2014 Inches wide ; 2014 Inches
deep.

o

1
Harry Woods of Douglastown, son of 

over time. The gymnasium Is the place Robert Woods, was drowned on Wed- 
which gives delight. No boy is too tired nesday night while skating on the river 
to march, and drill, and do apparatus off that place. His body was recovered 
work; and It Is here the real boy shines on Thursday.
out of eyes that upstairs looked a trifle ______________________
tired. The visitor straightens up un
consciously, watches the little fellow 
in the front row—his eyes glued in ad
miration on the teacher, every faculty 
alert imitating to a nicety every soldier
ly motion of the instructor.
Nothing For Mere Fun of It

When “Tipperary” strikes up the boys
whistle it, not as a signal of selfwill, & sto» <4® Tklng- that Oaassa U 
but because it simply must be whistled Q ““4 the Cough wtll
if one marches as one should. And that M Sto* Itself
is the keynote Nothing for mere fun; 
everything, exactly as it s.iould be done, 
and because of that, giving the most in
tense pleasure and satisfaction. The , A c°u*h is really one of otir bast 
girls have gymnasium work also, be- J* warns us that there is inflam-
tween sewing and other classes One pIa£e. Therefo^^n ?ou* ,£tTbïd 
likes to see these girls, working In fac- cough don’t proceed to dose yourself with 
tories all day, having this chance to a lot of drugs that merely “stop’’ the 
straighten shoulders, that are too round- cough temporarily by deadening the * 
ed for the years of the owner, and throat qerves. ^ Treat the cause—heal the 
chests that are too hollow to insure vig- a.nea-. "ere is a bome-
orous health Not all have uniforms, o^eti^Xh vS
and not all have gymnasium shoes, be- niore qujckly than you ever tirouvht ms- 
cause both these cost money, and wages sible. K

painfully low, just now. But even Put 2% ounces of Pine* (50 cents 
so the drill goes on each night and one worth) in a 16-ounce bottle and fill the 
is glad there is the chance for an hours’ bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup, 
recreation. This gives you f6 ounces of the moàt

The workers connected with the Wil- Ca”!,, *"dt ®cJï,vLrem1dy x?°ï 57er Ham Lunn School, where social centre tTpre^’fettt^rito PW*
work is a glorious fact, may well feel Tt v i „__. , m x"
proud of their work, and all those who gently and promptly that y™u wonder how 
avail themselves of the privilege may it does it. Also loosens a dry, hoarse or 
also feel proud of the response they are tight cough and stops the formation of 
making. No doubt there are among phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes, 
them many who will rise in future to t“u® ending the persistent loose cough, 
places pointed out to t.iem now by am- ' Finer is a highly concentrated com- 
Ditious longings. And to the ones who P°und of Norway pine extract, rich in 
have fathered this grand work there a,. 19 J®1?0118 world ovei
must come an immense satisfaction. j°LIta baling effect on the membranes

i lo avoid disappointment, ask y 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex,” and 

“iCCrpt else. A guaranteeof absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
^e^^o ĥtoktOntPreParati01b

Model A 80
MAHOGANY AND OAK 

Price, $100.00
Cabinet, Mahogany, Semi- 

gloss Finish, or Quartered 
Oak, Golden Finish. Twelve- 
inch turn-table. Automatic 
record feed. Diamond Point 
Reproducer. Metal parts 
nickel plated, buffed and

live as It k during the sunny hours, 
j filled with the nation’s hope, bright-eyed 
■ eager children, lacks all tne stirring 
qualities of a school at night

one/J
Don’t Merely “Stop” a

Coughw Childish Eagerness
No one can stand unmoved in a 

room filled with grown men; fathers of 
families, men who toll all day and ga
ther at night to learn English ; for in
stance. The mere record of a night class 
for English means nothing to th

ft
MMO

&mmpolished. Spring motor. Turn
table stop. Dimensions : 17
.inches high ; 
wide ;

8 2
3'

18% Inches 
2344 inches deep.

c aver-

Æn Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Chir Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of ‘‘Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

GUARANTEED RELIEF 
FRQty ALL BOWEL ILLS

TJl
Model A 169 
MAHOGANY 
Price, $196.00

Cantnet, Mahogany, Seml-gtoea 
Finish ; has shelf for holding six 
record portfolios. Twelve-inch torn- 
table. Automatic record feed. Diamond 
Point Reproducer. Powerful spring 
motor with worm driven gears. Metal 
parts oxidized bronze. Automatic stop. 
Dimensions : 44 inches high ; 2044
Inches wide ; 2 0 44 Inches deep.

If your bowels are out of order, instead 
of using some harsh salt or other physic, 
take a Rexall Orderlie tonight, and tomor
row you will feel great. They taste good 
and act so easily that there isn’t a particle 
of griping or purging, nor the excessive 
looseness that foUows the taking of salts 
and most pills. They soothe and strengthen 
the bowels, promptly relieving the consti
pation, making it unlikely to occur again.

We don’t believe there is any other bowel 
remedy anywhere near as good, and at the 
same time so easy and pleasant to take 
RexaU Orderlies. We know you witi agree 
with us and believe you will thank us for 
telling you about them. If they don’t sat
isfy you in every way, come back and tell 
us and we will give back your money with
out a word orquestion. You have no reason 
to hesitate when we give you the opportun
ity, as we hereby do, to try them at our 
risk. In vest pocket tin boxes ; 10c, 26c, 60c.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at The 
Rexall Stores, and in this town only of us.

The Rexall Stores 100 King St, 473 
Main St, and 699 Main St

are

I
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Ferguson Sr PageCome and Hear Them To-day
Diamond Importers and Jowolors

King StreetW. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
OUT

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET f/. Father—Son, can’t you possibly cut 
down your college expenses?

Son—I might possibly do without any 
hioks.—Hartford Tlmea
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One Cent a Word Single In- 
larrion; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Advb. Running One 
Week or More, if Peid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Qese of Advertirin» Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET ( AUCTIONSFLATSFORTUNE TELLING
T

TWO ROOMS To Let with running 
water, 45 Sydney. 19739-12-22FORTUNES told true, 267 Brussels 

r street. 19643-12—19_f Shops You Ought To Know ! L >
HI€ " ROOMERS Wanted for front parlor 

bedroom, 38 Horsfleld. 12-21EL"FORTUNES told at 41 Bond’s Alley. 
r 19551-1—10

J.
Designed to Place Before Our Reeders The Merchandise, 

Ceaftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 
And Seecialtr Stores.

7 1'.'»
TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 

Kelly, 178 Process street.FORTUNES told true, 203 Main street 
A • 19637-12—16JIÜ

«ffl! 19688-12—19
OUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK, SEND 
^ birth date and 10c. for wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. Professor 
Raphael, 499 Lexington Ave, New 
York.

JJ’URNISHED, Heated Bedroom, suit
able for one or two gentlemen, 105 

Leinster, right hand bell.

FLAT—36 Douglas Avenue.
A 19740-1-16

FLAT TO LET 29 St. Paul.
A1 19741-12-22

1 HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE.

19680-12—19MONEY TO LOAN 1, 1 We are now prepared to
V ------------J receive furniture for our
U next sale at saleroom, 98
a Germain Street, such as

Odd Chairs, Tables, Iron Beds, Dressing 
Cases, Parlor Furniture and Household 
Furniture of every description. This 1» 

! a good opportunity to get rid of odd fur
niture around the house.

R. F. POTTS. Auctioneer

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
ROARDING and Rooming, Mrs. Dick, 

86 Coburg street. 19662-12—19\ "PLATS to LET, Douglas Avenue, 
new house just completed, latest 

improvements, hardwood floors, rental 
reasonable; also lots 40 x 50, Douglas 
avenue, reasonable price. For immediate 
information apply Garson, Water street.

19746-1-16

Gloves as 
Xmas Gifts

A lady will 
always gladly 
receive an 

extra pair of gloves, 
no matter how 
many pairs she al
ready has. But give 
her the best. Be 
sure you see the 
name 
the gloves.

k
m

'DO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 12

G. H.
COOKS AND MAIDS<-eujB, FURNISHED Rooms and Rooms for 

. light housekeeping, 168 Union
19668-12—19

years, at 8 per cent, interest.
Kaye & Company, 160 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B. tf.

\7TANTED—A good plain cook. Ap- 
Vl ply “S” Times office. 19747-12-21m i

JA "BOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
118 Pitt. 19676-12—19TFANTED—Girl for general house- 

’ work, references required. Apply 
afternoons and evenings. Mrs. A. H. 
Likely, 18 Elliott Row.r FLATS TO LET. Enquire 138 Duke 

J street. West. 16721-12-29

rpo LET—Small Flat, 205 Charlotte 
Street, West. 19671-12—19

rPO LET—Upper Flat, seven
and bath, electric light. Apply 28 

Adelaide street 19624-12—19

MONEY FOUND
FURNISHED Room, 8 Coburg street.

19591-12—1719706-12—17 REAL ESTATE_RUBBER STAMPS ot every descrip- 
Av tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto- 

Best $1.50

| A UTOMOBILES repaired, also dead 
storage on cars for winter, Mc- 

Partland and White, 81 Nelson street 
18902-12-22

YWANTED—General maid, must be 
’ * able to do plain cooking. Apply 
Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union. 19618-12—18

BOARDING—$4; Phone Main 1955-41
12—19roomsmatlc numbering stamps, 

cheque protector on the market does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 81 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1*87.

rro LET—Front part of bedroom for. 
roomers. Apply 38 Horsfteld;

19590-12—17FLAT TO LET, No. 231 Chesley 
1 street, immediate occupancy. Ap
ply Fenton Land & Building Co., Ltd. 
Apply Phone 1694. 19620-12—18

SITUATIONS WANTEDBARGAINS
BOARDING—$4.00; 

1950-41.
Phone Main 

19682-12—17I
XA7ANTED—Position by experienced 

nurse. Would go as housekeeper, 
references. Address “Nurse,” care Times.

19748-12-22

IA SNAP in ladles' winter coats, lot 
A one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.86, $5.75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co, 629 Main street

FLAT TO LET—Furnished or un-I "BOARDERS WANTED, 115 Metcalf. 
A furnished. Apply to Mrs. Drum-1 19566-1—10
mond, Charlotte street Extension, West !
Side. 19678-12—17

DENTS onOVERCOATS
j rpo LET—Two first-class furnished ! — ------------ ——-------------------------------------
j rooms, 96 Germain street, West FOR SALE—Two tenement leasehold 

"Partly Furnished Flat, 38% Peters j End, bath, electric light, telephone. A 0n West Side. Large lot. Recently 
A street. 19538-12—16 , ’Phone West 215-31. 19556-12—16 built Presents good, investment. Easy

terms. Will sell cheap for quick offer. 
For further particulars inquire Mutual 
Realty Co, 63% Dock street. Tel. M. 
2662. 19705-12—16

TURNER, "out of the high rent dis- 
A trict,” is selling 44 up-to-date win
ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

SITUATIONS WANTEDBARRISTERS
TTING STREET APARTMENT, 168 

King Street East, Heated, electric 
19532-1—10

POSITION Wanted by young man as 
A stenographer or at some kind of 

Apply M. S. L, care 
19677-12—16

iTAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
A H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid, St John; Phone 2779.

LEAVE FREQUENT FROM
FIRING LINE, GO HOME WANTED light.TATE have good value In Winter Over- 

*’ coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 
cloths for Custom

office work. 
Times. FLi?g™Ei^R^

Peters cently remodelled and in excellent state 
of repair. Owner wants quick sale for

--------- business 'reasons and property will go
TIGHT Housekeeping Rooms. Phone cheap. inquire Mutual Realty Co, 63% 

2718-11. 19455-1-6 Dock street or Tel. M 2662.

Dollars—also fine 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

Aldershot, Eng, Dec. 15—As the re
sult of recent orders given by Sir John 
French, the families of regular troops 
stationed here have been delig/itfully 
surprised by visits from relatives direct 
from the front- These men are given 
leave from the trenches, and most of 
them elect to spend the time with their 
families.

Wives of sergeant-majors who despair
ed of seeing their husbands before the 
end of the war have been surprised by 
the receipt of telegrams from seaports 
informing them of the home-coming. 
These husbands arrive looking as spick 
and span as when they marched away 
to the war, for the men are selected from 
the regiments which have been moved to 
the rear of the battle line to give tne 
soldiers a chance to clean up and re
ceive fresh uniforms. It is expected 
that later whole units will be given holi
days, and the soldier in the trenches, 
according to one officer just returned 
from the front, has no rosier anticipation 
than the prospect of an afternoon at a 
football game followed^by the evening 
at a music hall.

rpwO Unfurnished Rooms required 
A close Germain street preferred. 
Write Unfurnished, care Times. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

street. 19478-1-14CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS DANCING SCHOOL 19707-12—21

PLUMBER—Reliable man wants work 
A by day or contract. Reasonable. 
Address Plumber, Times Office.

FOR EXPERT Work phone Main 
A 1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 
Job work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para
dise Row. 2—25

“f'HALET” Beginners’ Class opens 
' ' Jan’y 4th. 19716-12—21PATENT ATTORNEYS 19704-12—16BOOMS With or Without Board, 78 

A Sewell. 19385-12-1819689-12—21
j LANCASTER FREEHOLD — Self- 

A TALENTED Person may earn as "DOOMS with board, 19 Horsfleld. Icontained house, 8 rooms, in good 
high as $500 a year writing verses XV 19328-1-8 i repair, veranda, choice situation, eight

for popular songs in spare time. Send -------- ,---------------------- ---------------------------- ! minutes’ walk from Queen Square car
samples of your poems. Instructive book BOOMS and Board, 23 Peter street, i line, $600 cash, balance Mortgage. Full 
Free. Dugdale Company, Studio A, 19217-12—30 particulars from Alfred Burley & Co,
Washington, D. C. ~ ~ 7 ., 46 Princess street. 19661-12—19,

XA7ANTED—Gentleman or two gentle-
BOOM WANTED by gentleman, well * men boarders, for large front par- mQ LET or For Sale, self contained 

heated, electric light, etc, Union lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, X house, hardwood floors, furnace ; aU 
street vicinity. Address L. D„ care with good board and home privileges. mo(jern.—Beaconsfleld Ave., Lancaster.

19669-12—16 Phone Main 1859-11. tf. 19036-12__25

PATENTS and Tr*<.e-mar*s procured. 
A Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Pa.m«FOR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 

A Shopfitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows —d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work. 1—•

MRS. BEIDEL 
TELLS WOMEN

l'hambers, m. . -ad.

SCAVENGERS

A SHES promptly removed. Telephone 
Main, 952-41. 1—8COAL AND WOOD How Lydia E. Pinkham’e Veg

etable Compound Kept Her 
in Health for 14 Years.

Times.
BRIGHT Furnished Room, 100 Cob- 
"LJ urg street; ’Phone 738-41.

XX7ANTED—By experienced
stress, work by the day. Apply 3 

St. Patrick street; Phone M 1219.
19583-12—17

seam- A#FOR SALE—Extra Dry Slab Wood 
A for $1.40 a large load, with a bag 
of soft coal for all cash orders. This is 
for one week only. I have all kinds of 
coal; Phone 30-30.—F. C. Messenger.

19611-12—18

%SECOND-HAND GOODS
12—25

REAL ESTATE.BOARDERS Wanted, permanent and 
transient, 93 St. James street.

18973-12-24

BOSTON STORE has moved to 10 
Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 

and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.

Shlppensburg, Pa.—" It was several 
years ago that I started taking Lydia EL 

—I Pink ham’s Vegeta- 
jjfjble Compound. I 
|u then suffered terri-
H bly every month. My J)UVAL’S, 17 Waterloo street, is not dURniSHED Front Rooms, heated, 76
■ husband bought me a dentistry, but we sell food chop- x Sydney 18759-12__18
11 a bottle of it and it pers, just the same; skates—hockey, --------1------ -----------------------------------------
SI helped me right acme, reachers, also children’s sleds, FURNISHED ROOMS, 
lHawBy Then after framers, hockey sticks and pucks, and street.
H my second child was a thousand other things so necessary at 
^born I had a female this tlme of year" 

trouble very badly 
and I used Lydia E.

— Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and in a short time was 
cured and have been in excellent health 
since. I always praise the Compound 
whenever I have an opportunity as I
know it helped me and will help others, j FOR SALE—Xmas Toys, dolls, carts,
Lately I have given the Compound to j doll’s carriages, drums, horses, story 
my daughter and I wish all suffering , books, rocking horses and a general as- 
women would take it and be convinced sortment of cheap toys for Xmas. Me
et its worth. ’ ’—Mrs. J AMES A. Beidel, pmth’s Furniture and Department Store,
113 N. Penn Street, Shippensburg, Pa. 10 Brussels streeti phone 1315'21"

Lydia EL Pinkham'e Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham 
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to 
prove this fact

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

of every description bought and 
sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR SALE—GENERALT AM now landing fresh mined «oft 
A and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 
em. 5 Mill street. Tel 42.

BOOMERS Wanted, 49 Peters street. 
At 18809-12-19 MUTUAL REALTY CO.

53 1-2 Dock Street
WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 

1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cell or write, I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

NOTICE!
«y Tel. M 2662.Give no credit to any one in my 

name. I will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted in my 
name.

tf.fXHUEti Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
2762-31. We are selling good coal j 

by ton, load or barrel. Prompt dcK—ry. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.________

FOR SALE—Dry small birch, sawed, 
A $2 or $1.75 in four foot lengths. Dry 
soft wood, $1 a cart box, $1.60 a load. 
Pine Kindling, 40 cents a crate, 55 cents 
a dozen bundles. Spruce Kindling, $1 a 
cart box, $1.75 a load, 45 cents a dozen 
bundles.
Charcoal. Winter Port Coal, $2.75 per 
half ton. $10 for two tons delivered.—J. 
S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 1 Union street, 
6% Charlotte street; Tel. Main 2636.

19560-12—16

10 Germain 
17277-1-7z-

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
*T tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, 
paid. Hall or write H. 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

WILLIAM PORTER.
12—16

19685-12—18

W.E. Anderson 
Real Estate Service

WANTED — FEMALE HELP.FOR SALE—Mink Marmot Muff and 
A Stole, in good condition. Apply X 
X Y, Times Office.

FOR SALE—Home Made Saur Kraut 
A and Headcheese; Sanitary Market, 
Telephone 1795.

J
etc. Best prices 
Gilbert, 24 Mill How To Neutralize 

Dangerous Stom
ach Acids

19646-12—19 I
Light the Self-feeder with

19597-12—18
Entire management of 
Estates for owners and 
Trustees, as well as the

SKATES SHARPENED

SKATES Sharpened perfectly, only 
12c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery, 

Specialty; open In the evening. J. Dal- 
zell, 22 Waterloo street. 19241-12—31

Few people besides physicians realize 
the importance of keeping the food con
tents of the stomach free from acid fer
mentation. Healthy, normal digestion 
cannot take place while the delicate lin
ing of the stomach is being inflamed and 
distended by acid and wind—the result 
of fermenting food in the stomach. To 
secure perfect digestion, fermentation 
must be stopped or prevented and the 
acid neutralized. For this purpose, phy
sicians recommend getting a little bis- 
urated magnesia from the druggist and 
taking a teaspoonful in a little hot or 
cold water immediately after eating. 
They recommend bisurated magnesia 
because it is pleasant to take, has no 
disagreeable after-effects and instantly 
stops fermentation, neutralizes the acid 
and makes the sour acid, bland, sweet 
and easily digested.

The regular use of bisurated mag
nesia —be sure you get the bisurated, 
ns other kinds of magnesia are of little 

an absolute guarantee of

Purchase, Sale and Ap
praisal of Properties in

DRINK HABIT
])INING ROOM Girl and Chamber

maid wanted. Apply Western 
19737-12-18

FOR SALE—Gramaphone with re- 
A cord. Will sell cheap. Apply at 
once to E. C., care Times.

St. John.House, West Side.rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tide 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
etreet

23—tf.STOTBS V\7ANTED—A dish washer 
Apply Edward Hotel.

at once. 
12—17 Fire Insurance and 

Mortgage Loans.
FOR SALE—Encyclopedia containing 
1 34 volumes. Very moderate price
to quick purchaser. Address E. C. care 
Times. t.f.

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U Stoves—WeU repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street, ’Phone 1*08-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

HOUSES TO LETENGRAVERS Merchants' RanK Building 
Prince Wm. St 

Phone: M. 2866 He*.: M. 620

DOMINION ORGAN, almost new, 
^ will sell at a great sacrifice. Write 
Dominion, care Times. TJX) LET—House, 10 rooms, cor. St.

James and Albert streets, near 
West Side improvements. Can be occu
pied at once. Apply James Wilson, 
’Phone Main 2839-21, Canada Life Bldg., 
60-62 Prince William street.

tf.
F. C. WESLEY & CU„ Artists and 
A Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone 988. TILING

LOST AND FOUND
VV7E are Experts in Tile, Mamie, Mo- 
” saics and Fire Places. Call and seeHORSE FURNISHINGS 19561-12—16T ,OST—In city, a gold brooch, initials 

I. A. H. Finder please leave at 
Times Office.

FOR SALT—HOUSEHOLDour samples. The W. Nom enman Tiling 
Co. 264 Union street

l

® TO LET—House 10 rooms, cor.
St James and Albert streets, near 
West Side improvements. Can be 
occupied at once. Apply Jarvis 
Wilson. ’Phone Main 2839-21, 
Canada Life Bldg., 60-62 Prince 

12—21.

19719-12—16■HEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
XX Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing roods, 
ail at reasonable prices. H. Horton it 
6on. LttL, 9 and 11 Market Square.

value—is
healthy, normal digestion, for it over
comes and prevents that acid condition 
whicn alone is the cause of trouble.

T ,OST—On Sunday by motorman on 
Douglas Ave. route, gold locket, 

initials D. E. McK. Finder kindly return 
115 St. James street, City.The Brightest 

Women Find
IRON FOUNDRIES

19738-12-16

How to Make Your 
Hair Beautiful

TTNION FOUNDRX AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager* Wwt St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Macliinists, iron and 
Brass f oundry.

evening, betweenDOST—Saturday
Princess and Charlotte streets, by 

way of King Square, lady’s purple suede 
handbag, containing a small sum of 
money, and other articles of use to own
er only. Finder will kindly return to 48 
Carleton street.

PATH SWITCHES "TVr~
William St.sometimes that they are dull in 

mind, depressed in spirits, and that 
they have headache, backache, 
and sufferings that make life 
seem not worth living. But these 
conditions need be only temporary. 
They are usually caused by indigestion 
or biliousness and a few doses of

MISS K. A .HENNESSEY, St. John 
iu Hair Store. All branches of hair 
work done. New line of Xmas novelties, 
Including the latest ornaments fpr the 
New High Effect in hair-dressing, also 
a fine assortment of Parisian ivory 
goods in ladies and gents sets, also 
separate pieces. ’Phone 1057.

FOR SALE—Solid Quarter Oak dinii 
x room suite, comprising six chair 
one 8 ft. extension table, heavy carve 
legs, and buffet. Write C., care Times 

19708-12—21

Ten Minutes’ Home Treatment Works 
Wonders, Stops Falling Hair, Itching

Scalp and Dandruff and Makes 
the Hair Soft, Brilliant, Lus

trous and Fluffy.

Better than all the so-called “hair 
tonics” in the world is a simple old-fash
ioned home recipe consisting of plain 
Bay Rum, Lavona (de Composée), and 
a little Menthol Crystals. Tliese three 
mixed at home in a few minutes, work 
wonders with any scalp. Try it just one 
night and see. Get from your druggist 
2 oz. Lavona, 6 oz. Bay Rum and 1-2 
drachm Menttiol Crystals» Dissolve the 
Crystals in the Bay Rum and pour in 
an 8 oz. bottle. Then add the Lavona, 
shake well and let it stand for an hour 
before using. Apply it by putting a 
little of the mixture on soft cloth. Draw 
this cloth slowly through the hair, taking 
just one small strand at a time. This 
cleanses the hair and scalp of dirt, dust 
and excessive oil and makes the hair de
lightfully soft, lustrous, and fluffy. To 
stop the hair from falling and to make 
it grow again rub the lotion briskly into 
the scalp with the finger tips or a me
dium stiff brush. Apply night and morn
ing. A few days’ use and you will not 
find a single loose or straggling hair. 
They will be locked on your scalp as 
tight os a vise. Dandruff will disappear 
and itching cease. You will find fine 
downy new hairs sprouting up all over 
your scalp and this new hair will grow 
with wonderful rapidity.

Any druggist can sell you the above; 
The prescription is very inexpensive and 
we know of nothing so effective and 
certain in its result

19712-12-16WATCH REPAIRERS AGENTS WANTEDDOST—On Saturday evening, between 
Burpee Avenue and Mecklenburg 

street, by way of Garden, Coburg, Char
lotte, South side of King Square and 
Sydney street, black fox neck fur. Find
er will be rewarded by returning to 
Mrs. Busby, 101 Burpee Avenue. Tele
phone Main 637. 12-t.f.

XX7. BAILEY, the English, American 
1 and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenlc Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair» 
come to me with your watches anO 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

AGENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkcrville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

STOVE FOR SALE—Small Pri 
^ Heater in good condition, wi1 
pipe, $4.00. Apply 46 Princess street 

19660-12—18BEECHAMSHATS BLOCKED FOR SALE—Singer, Drop-Head S.
iug Machine; great bargain to fi 

applicant. Address E. C, care TimesPILLS T ,OST—Dec. 10—In emigration sheds at 
St. John, N. B., small brown leath

er satchel, containing brown leather 
purse, small amount English money, 
Gold Watch and two handkerchiefs. 
Please return to office Evening Times, 
St. John, N. 13., imd receive reward.

19709-12—17

Beaver and FeltT.ADIES’ Velour 
X» Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street

W WANTED TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE—Dining room stove. A 
A ply at 39 Wall street, city.

18967-12-24
will quickly, safely and certainly 
right the wrong. This famous family 
remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the liver, regulates the bowels. 
Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system 
of accumulating poisons and purify 
the blood. Their beneficial action 
shows in brighter looks, clearer 
complexions, better feelings. Try 
them, and you also will find that they

WANTED TO BUY reatil liquor 
* ’ business in St. John. Address with 

full particulars “Liquor” care Times.
19733-12-17

MISCELLANEOUS HELPHAIRDRESSING
*«

ANY RESPECTABLE MAN OR 
Woman can make $2 to $4 daily 

distributing religious literature. Chance 
for promotion; spare hours may be used.

DOST—On Saturday evening, between 
Burpee Avenue and Mecklenburg 

street, by way of Garden, Coburg, Char
lotte, South side of King Square and 
Sydney street, black fox neck fur. Find
er will be rewarded by returning to 
Mrs. Busby, 101 Burpee Avenue.

HORSES AND WAGONS F01
SALKMISS MrGRATH. New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
flopr. Special sale of switches. AU 
branches of the work done, 
work a specialty. 'Phone Main 2605-31. 
Gentlemen's manicuring, Door 2. 

6-19-1915.
Sterling Realty Limited

Hair
SALE—Double Seated A 

Pung. Apply 109 Union street 
19717-12—2

F0R

TO LET12—tf.Are Worth 
A Guinea a Box

FOR SAI.E—Horse, cheap, weigh 
1350 lbs. Apply James Collin 

Celebration street.Cash Paid 
For Buildings

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone 1813-31.

tpO LET—Use of office with telephone 
connection, very central. Write 

“Office,” care Times. 12—16

19697-12—2'MILLINERS WANTED—MALE HELP
FOR SALE—New and Second Ha 
1 sleds, sleighs and pungs. C. JV 
Dade, Marsh Bridge, Phone Main 57 

10604-12-
"RARGAIN MUlinery, Mrs. L Brown, 
X» 55 King street; trimmed hats $1.00.

19369-1-4

<£15 WEEK AND EXPENSES to travel 
^ appointing local representatives. 
Whitfield Linscott, Brantford.

Largest Sale of Any Medicine In the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. ROOMS TO LET

SALE—Horse, sound and ha 
weight 1250. Will sell low. Shoi 

Stable, Princess street, City.
19564-12—1

FOR"RAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 
$120. Experience unnecessary. Send 

age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star.
19284-1—2

FOR RENT—Suite 4 rooms, electric 
A lights, use of bath, 52 Dorchester.

1557-12—16
THE WANT
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MAE, Ilf"C. C. COAL IS GOOD VlflAr ?;!4if,

More f‘Good-Will”HEATING
WORRIES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wires 
J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, St, John, N

Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1914.

HI

The well-appointed table is known to exert an influence of 
culture and refinement. Among gifts that last a lifetime, to be 
treasured year after year, silver occupies a unique place and 
makes a most acceptable yuletide gift, adding to the attracti 
ness of the Christmas tâble. v -5i' -i ' s ^s lVBreeders In Neighboring State 

Are Organizing
ve- W

Vanish when you use C. MTBAOM>m!£?Yraia5p^8S£| fifp

Space does not permit detailed lists. We only quote a few 
to show the GrartrSftvingt t '""

DIN1ÏBB KNIVES—Rogers’ SOfar, jS#or beaded; peeked 
in neat boxes—(half dozen)—Formally $3.501 1 ^

- ' «tie price, $2.76
PICKLE FORKS—Very dainty. Were $1.§Q.. i. . i NowVOe. 
CAKE BASKETS—Several designs, reflly beautiful. Formerly 

$4.50 to $5.00..... ..... f. tf.Odod-Win Bale price, $3.00
S-W- 7>.)i,

QU*a«wosp...:.-.»*«»|jS!»»m«»ifc. |

n .alii'.. i.

Wah You 
£KïRjuf

I don’t believe there is a man

or young man on your list

who could not appreciate one

of our beautiful silk cravats

for Xmas, 60c. and up, or a

$3 silk shirt.

iH %C. Co. Hard Coal Select- CmustmasAmtlg Copper . ... 66% 
Am Car & Foundry 46 
Am Beet Sugar . . 80% 
American Ice . . .. 23%
Am, Sugar................
American Smelters . 60%
Am. Tele & Tele....
Am. Cotton Oil ... 40 
Anaconda Mining .
Atch, Topeka & S F 96%
B. R . T.......................87
Balt & Ohio ....
C. P. R........................
Central Leather . . .

I Chino Copper ....
| Chicago & N West..
| Colorado F & Iron 
Consolidated Gas . 120 
Erie ....
Erie 1st pfd 
General Electric . .141
Gt North pfd .... 
Interborough .... 13% 
Interborough pfd . .

■y Louis & Nash . ..126 
1 Lehigh Valley . . . 18T%

, Missouri Pa . . .. 10%

67% 66%
48% 46% STANDARDIZE BREEDSed from dozens of differ

ent coals as the one best 
suited to general house
hold purposes at a mod
erate price. Order it next 
time. It satisfies.

80% 80%
28% 28%

107% 107%
Game Warden Speaks of Prices 

For Silver Black Fox Skins— 
Hon. Charles Dalton to Assist 
in Organizing

61% 89%
117% 119

40%40%
28% 28%
94% 94%

* 87 86
78% 79%

169%ISOCONSUMERS 85%36
(Bangor Commercial)

Silver black fox breeders and proprie
tors of silver black foi farms in the

For the holidays a rich collec
tion of fine furnishings.

Let ns help you select for

86%36

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE! MAIN 2670

126% | CAKE FORKS—Were Rjfcfljll.''.''.

Something Glassy—CHEESE SCOOP-—Dull and bright flmlah 
Good value at $2.25...........................r.. Wi. .(Belling $1.60

PROPORTIONATE VALUES PREVAIL HT THE 
INO FLAT SILVER: w

.New $1.26
— 1 11 iiTjfïiii I

126
25% 25

120%121 state of Maine met at the Penobscot 
Exchange on Saturday and made plans 

, for organising a Silver Slack Fox 
117 She is survived by three daughters, Mrs.1 Breeders* Association, the first of its 
13% Frank Rand, Mrs. James Herbert and 1 kind in the United Statee, and the only 
52% Mrs. Patrick Cavanaugh, and a son,, association of the nature in the World, 

Vernon Golightly, all of Bangor. j except one in Prince Edward Island.
187 -----r—> " The object is to standardise the bet-
10 % At the home of Charles F. Burden, j ter breeds of black foxes and to estab- 

Fréderieton, on Sunday, his mother, Mrs.: lish pedigreed stocks of certain strains, 
84 Malvina Burden, widow of Parker B. which shall be recognised. Those of in-

Burden, formerly of Prince William, ferior stock, which do not come up to 
passed away. ■ She was cighty-six years the standard imposed by the association 
of age and is survived by her only son,; will not be admitted to be regular 

36 with whom she resided, and two sisters,] silver black foxes, and .the association
149 Mrs. Rhoda Ross and Miss’ Hannah will do ail in its power to acquaint the
20 Barker, of Harvey Station. public and buyers with known silver

black fax frauds.
Merits F. Stevens of Dover, owner of 

a successful fox ranch in that town, 
originated the idea of forming an as
sociation, which met with a ready re
sponse from other breeders in this state. 
Mr. Stevens has become wealthy from 
his dealings hr foxes, - according to his 
fellow breeders, and is enthusiastic over 
the business.

69% The statement of exports of lumber Also present at the meeting were L. 
69% to the United States from here for the C. Sawyer of Dover, proprietor of the 

month of November, 1914, Is as follows: ,Sawyer Fox Farm; B. C. Perry of Mil-
»,q ,, I bridge, owner of the Perry farm in that
82*776 54 ■ town> an<* manager of the Maine Fur

.... eiooo.oo

.... 8,546.8*
6,775.70 
6,647.45

28%28% 23
86% 85% him.141 140

119% FOLLOW.TIMES, DECEMBER 16. IBM Mackinaws, Mufflers, Sweater 
Coats. '

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

18%
58%

Knives, Forks, Spoons, in 1847 Rogers’ and Wm. Rogers’ Cold 
Meat Forks, Butter Knives, Sugar Shells, Berry Spoons, Gravy 
Ladles, Cream Ladles, Tomato Server, Ice Cream Forks, Butter 
Spreaders, Berry Forks, Orange Spoons, JeSy-Spo 

Also Bargains ill Silver Cake Baskets, Butter D 

lop Dishes, Card Trays, Cream Pitchers ,Sugar 
Egg Stands, Bread Trays, ‘ Tobacco Jars, Pickle 
Dishes, etc., etc. " ",a" p~- : " * *

125 125r 188%

Fresh-Opened Oysters 10%
New Haven 
New York Central .
North Pacific . ... 104%
Norfolk ft Western..
Pennsylvania . ... 109
Pressed Steel Car.. .
Reading ....
Rep Ir ft Steel.
Rock Island .
Rock Island pfd 
South Pacific . .
St. Paul..............
Southern Rly .
Union Pacific
U S Rubber..............56% 56%
U. S. Steel.................
U S Steel pfd ... .
Utah Copper. . . .
West Electric . .
Western Union.......... 59% 59%
Sales to 11 o’clock 128,000 shares. 
Sales to 12 o’clock, 178,000 shares.

56% 57 56
ons, etc., etc. 

fehtt, Seal-

2&3S
s' in? .4%

These Goods are Genuine. Positively Unrivalled in Brlge 
arid Quality   ,r -—- -* .•

EXTRA---------- Silver Tea Service 4 $16, $18, $80----------EXTRA
; - Si '.j: 1 ;

16 Mill St. A. P0YAS 16 Mill si.

85
104%
102%

103%
108%
108%

AT

Gilmour’s
M Klag Street

Philps’ 109
87

150% 150%
Douglas Ave. and Main Street. 20 20%

1% 1% 1%
2%

87%
92%
16%

8% 3% LUMBER EXPORTS FROM ST. JOHN 
10 STATES IN NOVEMBER HALF 

THESE OF SAME MONTH IN 1913

89
We are selling Fresh Opened 
Oysters with no surplus water. 
Just all good Oyster Meat at

60c. per quart

All Sensible Gifts 
to Yourself or 
Anyone Else

91% 92%
16% 17

121% 118%
56%

55 82%
NOTE—Store Open Evening». All Stock at Bale Prioea.105% 104%

60% 81% 80%

PHILPS .. 69% 69% When you are out shopping 
to see If you need glasses or éè- 
place the ones you are now wear
ing with those that will give great 
er satisfaction, come to os be
fore you do’ your shopping.

We supply good rimless Bye 
Glises with thé best of service for

$3.50
We Guarantee Satisfaction,

;h

Christmas In London.
London, “ÏSfc T*—London storekeep

ers intimate a good Gbtistmti^ trade 
W that while Ja thoanada of

tejfassfs.*
Christmas as bright as'piosi 
is a decrease irr tire demand 
presents, but a great increase to that lor 
useful gifts. Money Is circulating free- 

from the front 
stimulât* sHopptlig from week to week. 

~< -■ » 'trie'

Douglas Avenue
Lumber................... .
Wotid pulp ...........
Pulp wood .............
Laths ... "................
Shingles ...................
Pine boards ...........

’Phene Main 888
: Ranch Go., West Rockport; W. B. Har
rington of Winter Harbor, treasurer of 
the latter company ; and as representa
tives of the Moosehead-P. E. Island Sil
ver Black Fox Co., limited. Howard 
Wood, chief warden of the inland fish
eries and game commission, Greenville; 
E. W. Vaughan, manager of the Green- 

$50,553.46 ville brandi of the Guilford Trust Co, 
84,897.61 ; Greenville; ’ Herbert W. Ramsay, man- 
4,812.50 ager of the Ramsay Fur Farm, Ltd, 

40,179.54 j Truro, N'. S.
6,029.50] The representatives of the companies 

11,956.38 discussed Many matters of common in-
-------------- terest, and discussed the details of the

$148,428.98 formation of the association. They are 
To the American Consular service, St. enthusiastic over the prospects of fur 

John, the 'Times is indebted for these farming in Maine, and say that the real- 
figures. dents of Prince Edward Island are mak

ing handsome profits from the sale of 
silver black fox pelts.

Tales of wealth realized from the sil
ver black fox industry are common 
enough in the newspapers and in reply 
to a question by a reporter, Chief 
Warden Wood of Greenville stated that 
the average price paid to P. E. I. breed
ers in 1910 by a London fur firm was 
$1385.98 for each silver black fox skin. 
The highest price paid was $2900, and 
notwithstanding reports that hâve been 
printed, he says, the latter is the high
est figure ever paid for a silver black 
fox skin.

The breeders say that Inferior black 
foxes taken in the wild condition 
not be relied upon to produce black fox 
pups, but pedigreed stock, such as the 
association will stand back of and 
guarantee, is Warranted to produce sil
ver black fox offspring.

A committee was appointed consist
ing of Morris F. Stevens and B. C. Ber
ry to complete the organization. They 
will meet here next week with Hon. 
Charles Dalton, of P. E. I. one of the

MRS. MIREE TELLS 5 5 31

Me. There
mfike

Trustees Ask That Elm Street 
Work Be StoppedOF RED CROSS WORK ’for useless

Total $78,419.04
Corresponding Month, 1913. ly, and the better news K. W. Epstein Q Co.

Ôptlélmne 
Opes Evenings

History of Movement and Canada’s 
Part in it Described Before Large 
Gathering Last Evening

Lumber ... 
Wood pulp 
Pulp wood 
Laths ..... 
Shingles .... 
Pine boards

MILE WANT HALL 173 Union StreetI
At

Children’s Scrap Books of War 
News Fer Soldiers at Front— 
Teachers’ Leave

Hi "i —In the school room of St. John’s 
(Stone) church last evening a large ga
thering listened with pleasure to "Mrs'. 
Plumptre, wife of Canon Plumptre of 
Toronto, who delivered a lecture on 
"The Romance of the Red Cross.” All 
were charmed with the ability of the 
speaker and the interesting address she 
gave. The speaker dwelt first upon the 
founding of the Red Cross Society af
ter the Crimean war and described its 
development in all countries of the 
world since that time.

Mrs. Plumptre spoke highly of the ef
forts of the Canadian branch, whose 
headquarters are at Toronto, in the 
present conflict. She had been asked to 
place orders in Canada for 10,000 shirts, 
10,000 pairs of socks and 10,000 blankets 
but as they could not place the orders, 
they did better by cabling the London 
headquarters that the required things 
would be dispatched at once. " (Ap
plause.) Then the Canadian branch had 
sent $76,000 in cash, twelve ambulance 
motor cars and one for special Canadian 
use, while another car was sent in the 
name of the women of Calgary. A speci
al Canada car had also been placed on 
the new ambulance train to which the 
wounded were being conveyed to the 
coast from the nearest field hospital.

The total provided by the Canadian 
branch of the Red Cross amounted to 
accommodation for 12,090 men. Mrs. 
Plumptre closed with an expression of 
gratitude that among all nations there 
was respect for the Red Cross flag.

Lieut. Gov. Wood presided at the lec
ture and tendered -the- speaker a hearty 
vote of thanks, moved by Mayor Frink 
and seconded by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. 
During the evening Mrs. Walter Har
rison sang a hymn composed by Mrs. 
Plumptre.

port states that many German soldiers 
fired 4JMÙ cartridges apiece during the 
Amt month of the war. An English ob
server estimated that twenty-five Ger
man shells are wasted for every man 
tilled by them.

In 1870 It was calculated that the 
Germans fired 160 bullets and six shrap
nel shells for every wounded Frenchman. 
In the Russo-Japanese war it is said 
8,000 bullets were fired for every life 
lost.

S3
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Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 

OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 60c.

#»'

iS|«Sn
The board of school trustees last night 

decided to send a formal protest to the 
city- council against the continuance " of 
the city bam which was recently erected 
in Elm street The matter was the 
cause of a lively discussion, which arose 

letter which was received front 
Armstrong & Bruce and read at the 
meeting.

Another important matter decided *t 
the meeting was that the large hall of 
King Edward school should be loaned to 
the military authorities, if found In fit 
condition, for t.ie purpose of drilling A 
Company, 62nd Fusiliers.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
public schools, was empowered to in
augurate in the local schools a system 
whereby the pupils should compile scrap 
books from newspaper clippings pertain
ing to the war, to be sent to our Cana
dian soldiers every week or fortnight. 
The idea of the plan is to give the sol
diers an inkling of what Is going on in 
the war. They are not allowed to read 
newspapers but scrap books are eligible 
for their perusal.

Applications for positions on the teach
ing staff were received from Miss 
Frances Trainor, of this city"; Miss Inch, 
of Sackville; Miss Weir, Harcoort, dl 
of which were referred to the applica
tion committee. The resignations ’ of 
Miss Helen W. Gregory, of West St. 
John; Miss Bessie B. Kelly, of Alex
andra school, and Miss Margaret R. 
Gray were all accepted. Owing to tj)e 
fact that the latter .ras'given more than 
thirty years of service to the board and 
had made herself eligible for a pension, 
it was decided ttiat a communication 
should be sent to her regretting her de
parture. Ada E. Allan and Margaret R. 
Graham, who have been on leave of ab
sence, communicated to the board that 
they were in condition to resume their 
work at t.ie beginning of next term. 
Bessie Thompson asked that her leave 
of absence be extended until April,which 
was granted. Dr. Bridges had already 
written to her and advised her to in
spect the best schools in Boston during 
her sojourn there so that she could in
troduce any good ideas she may see 
when she returned. Alice K. Langley, 
of t.ie High school, who has been on 
leave of absence for a year and a half, 
asked for a continuance until the end of 
next term, which was granted. On thé 
strength of the long service she has ren
dered, Mr. Day suggested that half pay 
be given her for the next term, but 
nothing was done in t.ie matter.
Finances of Board.

i Ws
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SALTS IS FINE FOR 
MONEYS, QUIT MEAT

■y
ANNOUNCEMENT OF FAILURE 

OF BANK OF VANCOUVER
25 GERMAN SHELLS TO

EVERY MAN THEY KILL.
s V'-fg «« fia?

Many of the Kaiser's Men Fired Thovs- 
> and* of Rounds in First Month-

Ï4 ■ f ,=.i : Steàri „
London, Dec. 18—One of the things 

frequently noted by soldiers at the frortt 
in writing ' to relatives’and friends is'that they will be able to pay the de- 
the extraordinary expenditure of bullets posttors in full as their assets are said 
required to till A mm. A German re- to be ample.

over a i*

The directors of the Bank of Vancou- “
ver announced at a late hour last night 
that they hid been forced to suspend 
payment The directors are confidentFlush the Kidneys at Once When 

Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers

can-

im
No man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake by flus.i- 
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
well-known authority. Meat forms uric 
acid vriildh clogs the kidney pores so, 
they sluggishly filter or strain only part i foremost authorities on fox breeding in 
of the waste and poisons from the blood, world, who will assist in organizing 
then you get sick. Nearly all rheuma- the new association. It is undecided as 
tlsm, headaches, liver trouble, nervous- to whether the association will be con- 
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleepless- • fined to the state of Maine, in which 
ness, bladder disorders come from slug- i case it will be known as the Maine S1I- 
gish kidneys. ver Black Fox Breeders’ Association, or

The moment you feel a dull ache in whether it will be of wider scope, 
the kidneys or your back juris, or if the bracing New England, m which case it 
urinë" ht cloudy, offensive, - fuH of sedi- would be the New England Silver Black i 
ment, Irregular of passage or attended Fox Breeders’ Association. For a while 
by -a sensation of scalding, get about at least the headquarters of the associa- 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any re- tion will be in Bangor, 
liable pharmacy and take a tablespoon
ful -in a glass of water before breakfast An Improved Quinine,
for a few days and your kidneys will The happy combination of laxatives in 
then act fine. This famous salts is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
made from the acid of grapes and lemon makes the Quinine in this form have i_ 
juice, combined with lithia and has been far better effect than the ordinary Quin- 
used for generations to flush clogged ine, and it does not affect the head. Re- 
kidneys and stimulate them to activity, member the full name and look for sig- 
also to neutralize the acids in urine so nature of E. W. GROVE on box. Price 
it no longer causes irritation, thus end- 25c. """ 
ing bladder disorders.

Jad "Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; tnakes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which all regular 
meat eaters should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys dean and the Wood, 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
complications.
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.HI-GOLDEN WEDDING.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James A. RECENT DEATHS

”8
a

Marshall of Milbridge, Maine, was the 
scene of a pleasant family reunion Sa
turday and Sunday, Dec. 5 and 6, the oc
casion being the 50th anniversary of 
their marriage. Seven of their eight chil- 
lren were present, namely: Edward
Marshall of St. John, N. B., with his , , . - - ... ,
wife and two children; Cariotta Mur- ?ean o{ age’ and a resident of Pet,tcod" 
shail of Bath, George and William of ;lac'
Bar Harbor, Mrs. Will Robinson and ! 
daughter, Pauline, Mrs. David Smith, 
both of Lowell, Mass., Mrs. Edward 
Çvcal of Brooklyn, N. Y.

In the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
on Saturday Miss Greta E. Cole, who 
was a student at the Provincial Normal 
School, passed away after two weeks’ 
illness of pneumonia, She was seventeen

fjPEN
^ out a tiàndiuT of the flakes. Each 

is êxtfar-lâirge and extra-thin. 
Each one is whole and unbroken. 
Each one is as fresh as though it had 
just been produced

Thank the package for that. No air, 
dust or moisture cah ever reach Till- 
son’s packed so snugly in their stout 
paste-board boxes. Nor can any of 
the oats be crumbled into meal dust 

Not a human hand touches these 
oats from the day they are harvested 
to the moment you open the package 
in your kitchen.

*liTil Isons
Oats

the Tillson package. Lift
West Side Street Plans 

Plans have been made by Commis
sioner Potts to improve some of the 
streets on the West Side. It is proposed 
to remove the rock at the corner of 
Watson and Rodney streets and the 
stone will be used for improvements in 
Union and St. John street.

one
Mrs. Margaret Davidson, aged sixty- 

five years,-passed away at the home of 
her brother, Paul Kingston, Scotch Lake. 
She was the widow of John Davidson, 

! of Southampton, N. B., and is survived 
by the one brother with whom she re
sided.

!

SUBSCRIBE DEFICIT OF 
MONTREAL HOSPITAL Was Troubled With 

Choking Spells and 
Shortness of Breath.

Mrs. David Smith, of Chatham, who 
died recently, aged forty-seven, was the 
mother Ot nine Children, four of them 
grown up. She was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Craig, who survive her. 
Mrs. Ralph Harding of Nova Scotia and 
Mrs. James Essen of Millerton, are 
daughters. Miss Ella is at home. The 
eldest bey, John, Works in one of the 
foundries.
young. Mrs. Malcolm Pickett and Mrs. 
James Dickeson are sisters, and Calvin 
Craig of Brandon and William of Chat
ham are brothers of the deceased.

Miss Mary Isabelle Burgess, eldest 
daughter of the late Thomas R. Bur
gess, died yesterday at her home in Ap- 
ohaqui. She is survived by one brother, 
three-half-brothers and by three half- 
sisters.

o<

A. P. MacIntyre, comptroller, submit
ted a report of his audit of the accounts 
and books of the board, which was read 
and referred to the finance committee. ' 

The statement of the assets and lia
bilities of the board up to June 80, 1914, 
contained the following:

During the year the board issued de
bentures amounting to$50,500,cxpiringId 
25 years from January, 1918, bearng 41-8 
per cent interest. They were sold by 
tender and brought 95.51 per cent.

Tl.e amount of their bonded indebted- 
June 30, 1918, was $619,500—an

Governing Board Give $150,000 to» , When the heart becomes affected,
Tide Institution Over Its Financial ! there ensues a feeling of a choiring sen-

eatorn, a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
sensation, and dizziness and a weak,

Montreal, Dec. 14—The governors of I «tiding, all-gone feeling of oppression 
the Montreal General Hospital, through and anxiety-
their generosity, have saved that insti- : Many men and women drag along with 
tuition from the financial disaster threat- Jtea*T step, and become worn out and 
ening by subscribing the $150,000 needed *“Mard- Th5n °‘henTls« they could be 

B 3 strong and healthy if they would only
pay some attention to the first signs of 
heart or nerve trouble. On the first 
sign of the heart becoming weakened or 
the nerves unstrung Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills should be given a fair trial 
and you will find that they will soon 
correct both these organs.

Mr. James Leard, Tryon, P.BJ., 
writes: “Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I had choking 
spells, and was troubled with weakness 
of the heart and shortness of breath, 
tried three doctors but they all failed.
A neighbor recommended me to try your 
pills, so I got a box and they helped me 
so much I have taken six boxes. I 
highly recommend them to all who are 
troubled with their heart and nerves.
I was not able to do any work for over 
two years; now I can do quite a bit.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at bution of the school teachers to the Red 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of Cross fund, and another of $10 from Dr. 
Price by The T. Milbiim Cft, limited. , Bridges, and he wished the board to 
Toronto, Os’ thank them for the generous donatipna

There is Nothing 
Mysterious

Difficulties.The other children are

aacennt with this 
many «spec! to

*8
to tide the hospital over its difficulties.

This sum will meet the anticipated 
deficits in the next two years. Announce
ment to this effect was made at a meet
ing of the governors in the Windsor 
l^otel this

* twmeqnlrlngatitortence 
i t*W7 » «M affair, 
fnd edhduct thatr sayings 

readily
ness on 
increase of $50,500.

The liability of the board at the Bank 
of Nova Scotia on June 30, 1918, was

accounts here quite aa
•8**» elders. ToTo g*F» pleasing, 

■ service le pur oon- 
eever. This Bank has 

css for 68 years 
shore enjoâ the 
e Edeerve Bond

afternoon.
Tlmojthy J. O’Connor, justice of the 

peace for Albert and commissioner for 
Alma, was drowned on Sunday appar
ently by falling from the trestle over the 
river on his way home from Riverside. 
The body was found yesterday by the 
mate of the steamer Harbinger. 
O’Connor is survived by his wife and 
two sons.

$23,642.56.
The expenditures on repairs to build

ings and furnishings for year $9,308.90.
Interest paid to bank on overdrawn 

account during year, $1,957.19.
Annual interest on bonded debt as it 

now stands, $24,467.50.
Fire insurance carried on schools, fur

niture, etc., expiring on June 27, 1916, 
totalling $316,110.00.

The trustees expended $852.28 more 
than their Income during the year on the 
maintenance of the schools.

A communication was received from 
the mayor, stating that he had" received 
two checks—one for $455.55, the contri-

in
our Dr. Morse’s 

Indian Root Pills
arc just the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 

.'ben over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Pr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children’s health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root PiUsin the house. They (]

nearly re
%invite depo 10

Mr. IThe Bank of
Nova Scotia

{Rolled thinnest—Cook quickest)
del a ISc package ef TUieon'e and prepare the

*■* T® ,ïâUS?&Ty2fMrs. Francis Douglas Horton died re
cently at Wasau, Wisconsin. She was 
born at Eagle River, N. B., sixty-five 
years ago.

■-J
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" )C0,006
ST. JOHN BRANCHES 

Main Office, 119 Prince William,
23 Charlotte St.; 363 Main St.; 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row: Fairville; 109 Uni

on St West

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
«SERVE FWD 
TOTAL A**'

Makers of Tills on’s Oats 
RalqhowFlour. ^ "kmiuT&ÎKï

^ dXbronto* 
Canada,

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Golightly 
occurred In Bangor on Saturday night 
at the age of seventy-five years. Mrs. 
Golightly was bom in Newcastle, N. B., 
where she lived the most of her life.

%i$s tH« Childress ell rslsfSTH!
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No
Increase

in

Price
Royal Baking Powder, 
made of pure Cream 
oFTirtar andsoda.the 
greatest bake day aid 
to the housewife, has 
not advanced in pride, 
notwithstanding the 
shortage of the raw 
materials from which 
it is produced.

Ladies
Make Your Dainty 

Boots Secure 
by having them heeled with

CATS PAW
CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
Slippery Sidewalks are 
safe—and so are you 
—when you walk with 
a sure-footed tread on
‘CAT’S PAW’HEELS
Don’t ask for “rubber 
heels”—insist on get
ting ‘Cat’s Paw*—they 
cost no more than the 
ordinary kind.

flk At All Dealers
ft 50c.

rEl
166

WALPOLE RUBBER CO.
Limited « Montreal

,,11)8;

T1LL50NS

ITILLSONS:
L>i
M
j

*
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CATS PAW
Cuil'ion P.uW; Heels

v oev*?- st,
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DEVASTATED H 
FEARFUL WAS GAME

DRUMMER BOYS OF '61 AND TODAY!

i ROUND FOR CASE
CARVERS

\ k French Town» Now Heap Of 
Brick and Plaster1 ft:Mother"* Outclasses the Great 

German “Black Maria" ‘A

«LOOTING BY GERMANSHUGE NEW BRITISH GUN
Our Carvers are genuine Sheffield make and of the highest 

quality, and the variety is most complete in 3-piece and 5-piece 
Seta in various styles of handles. We show here some of the 
most popular patterns.

Any Carving Set in this advertisement sent post paid on 
receipt of price—anywhere in Canada.

Even the Little Bits of Jewelry 
and Silver Plate Taken From 
Peasants — One Scene Which 
Writer Will Never Forget

Letter From Artillery Officer Tells 
of Mammouth Weapoa Which 
Throws 300 Pound Shell— 
Boys and Men of 6f> Among 
German Prisoners

iNi
'Y

Paris, Dec. IS—Telegraphing to the 
i Figaro, G- H. Perris says:—During the 

battle of the Marne I described the 
‘ havoc wrought among the thriving lit-1 

tie communities on the Brie Plateau, and i 
from there to Soiseçns. Since then I have 

Touch of what General Sherman 
called “the Hell of War," but nothing 
quite like the ravaged région in Southern 
Champagne.

Proceeding from Bar-le-Duc to Vitry 
we had already passed through sever- 

; al villages of which only piles of brick 
and piaster remained (name apparently 
erased by censor) is a spectacle no man 
could lightly pass by. Its name is now 
tragically appropriate- It is destroyed 
from end to end. Out of about 100 
houses only one remains partly habit
able. I climbed about piles of broken 
stone and brick, examined pieces of 
twisted iron bedsteads, tools, kitchen 
things and scattered fragments of pot
tery. The wood work has disappeared, 
save for a few blackened bones of raft
ers, tables and chairs.

The beautiful church had Jitter borne 
the torture by dre. The spire is broken, 
the timbers of the roof are gone, two 
big hells lie upon a heap of debris and 
the hole in one of the walls shows where 
a shell broke through durihg a 'battle. 
Outside the village a dozen human be
ings are still living in the wilderness, 
most of them in yarwning holes whies 
were once cellars of their homes. Just 
outside the hamlet they show a deep, 
covered trench from which the crown 
prince is supposed to have watched the 
battle.

At Villers we visited Brabant le Ros.
It suffered less, but we heard grevious 
tales of old town folk taken as hostages, 
Including a woman of sixty-five, now 
supposed to be kept prisoners at Sedan, 
and of the thefts of the peasants few 
pieces of silver-plate and jewelry. The 
market town of Revigny seems to have 
been scientifically destroyed. One wond
ers how so many solid stone houses 
could have been broken up. The central 
street represents an extraordinary scene 
of devastation. Nothing remains except 
parts of the lower walls. The town hall, 
a graceful building of the classic French

liinnmim nnnrno rnn the establishment of a convalescent style, has about half its outer f*m.cMARCHING ORDERS FOR home in East Africa. , standing. T.ie church, which £ of his-mnnuillllu 111 L .. .... r,lm„rrnn In addition to these gifts, many of the toric interest, is roofless and much m

THF r.ANACIAN FNGINEERS chiefs have presented a large number of jured within. „,n nfI ML UfllmUInll UtUlnLl.HU liorses mules and camels, and even their The few inhabitants who remain of 
. r n-r-sford Todd cables to the Mon- private motor cars. A hospital ship the original two thousand sa5\™e Ger- 
tredSfandTZPpirebfrom Salisbury l which is splendidly equipped is another mans

K^ia^Sr/trL^rM^/^ative states, thesis- they «£

^te1innCoft0the%eewryeFaraI,ïhe!Î to "iTviceroy tZ Turkey has isht up-tins of

duty will be to help in t.ie building of joined Germany in fighting England, and of some — tllis etllff aiong
field hospitals This force is TOO strong, all the ruling princes continue to take German soldiere plac threw in
includingP MO men from Toronto, who the keenest interest in the war. the houses and at a signal threw in

under Captain Irving. RENOVATION OF cellaW,” he says, “had already
NTRGT FCTED ORCHARDS been emptied and pianos and valuable 
NEGLECTED ORCHAKUS furnjture had been placed on motor wag

ons to be taken to Germany.”
A boy of fifteen was shot on suspic

ion of having communicated information 
to the French. Three elderly citizens 
were taken away as hostages and no
thing is known of their fate.

The crown prince entered the town, 
but was not content with the rooms pre
pared and went to a neighboring coun- 
try house. , __ .

Possibly the exploits of a French 
aviator, who dropped a bomb on Rev
igny on the second day of the German 
occupation, killing eleven soldiers and 
thirty-five horses, may have bad some
thing to do with the destruction of the
town. , . _

One scene I shall never forget. Sem- 
aize les Bains was a pleasant town of 
4,000 inhabitants, with a large sugar re
finery, and a handsome old church, it 
was demolished from end to end by fire. 
Of 500 houses only two or three are 
now standing. But for a few chimneys 
and pieces of wall it is a rubbish heap. | 
A few townsfolk still inhabit their cel-, 
lars. You see them—women, children 
and old men—carrying home large truck 

1 loads of bread, or wheeling barrows of 
fire wood. Two enterprising tradesmen 
have built shanties, where they sell a 
few necessities of life. The church is 
roofless and gutted. A little way from 
it is the cure's house, also burned out.

i

i
Tommy Atkins calls the huge new 

British howitser designed to outclass the 
German “Black Maria's” Mother.

The London Morning Post publishes 
an interesting letter from an officer in 
the Royal Garrison Artillery at the 

/front giving a most interesting account 
of the manner in which the British have 
eucceedcd in countering the formidable 
attacks of the German “Black Marias” 
This no doubt helps to explain a good 
deal that has happened lately in Bel
gium. The letter is dated so recently 
as November 20, and is as follows:

“I have just come from a five-mile 
ride, and as a foot of snow covers the 
ground and a north-east wind is blow
ing I need not apologize for my hand
writing. Things are going well with us 
[Still, and the optimistic outlook still 
flourishes amongst us. The Germans have 
raised four new army corps of sorts but 
their attacks have in each case been re
pulsed with considerable, or rather en
ormous, losses.

“Round Ypres the fighting still con
tinues in its severity, and out of a di
vision of the Germans, consisting chief- 
lly of the Prussian Guard, a mere liand- 
:ful remains. We have this on unim
peachable authority. A German full- 
strength division consists of something 
like 18,000, and now not 1,000 remain.

“The infantry immediately in front 
of us have not fought any German

Yourseen

No. D5i Cavendish—Best Ivory Grained Celluloid Handles; 
Leatherette Case, Velvet and Satin Lined.
3-piece Case,
5-pieoe Case,

No. 3J Cavendish—Stag Handles, Silver Mounts; Leatherette 
Case, Velvet and Satip Lined.
3-piece Case—Pair 9 in. Carvers and Steel, ....

Christmas
Shopping

,...$7.00 
.. .$10.60

j f

1661 W 1914 !

A drummer boy of the American civil war and one at the front with the 
French army now-

f
$8.00

MORNING SUMMARY OF WAR NEWS I.

Now:

\
London, Dec. 14—The most striking feature of the day’s official news is 

the candid admission by the Austrian government of the defeat of the Aus
trian army, in Servia, and apparently of the abandonment of its third attempt 
at the invasion of the territory1 of its small Slav neighbor.

While attributing the failure to the enemy’s superior force, the Austrian 
war office announces plainly an extended retirement and many losses.

“New measures will consequently be taken to repel the enemy,” says the
directed

And Have First Choice
Celluloid Handles, Electro Plated Ferrules ; Leatherette Case, 

Velvet and Satin Lined.
No. 988E—3 pieces,............ We Have Lots of Christ

mas Gifts of all kinds
$4.00

Austrian statement. Apparently that means that the Austrian army 
against Servia will assume a defensive line. Against its repulse Austria bal
ances the occupation of Belgrade as an asset to the good.

An unofficial despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company, from Nish, Ser
via, however, reports that “the Servians, after a fierce battle, have re-occupied 
Belgrade.”

The Germans claim a distinct gain in their position in Northern Poland, 
although they are not believed to be as near to Warsaw as the report last week 
indicated.

On the other hand, the Russians announce a strategic realignment of their 
forces in that field w* " strengthens their position.

ie eastern theatre of the war—whether the German 
.he German operations in Northern and Central Poland

i
(regulars for the last twelve days. The 
[prisoners we are taking vary greatly in 
age, the limits being about eighteen to 
ieixty and even sixty-five. Most of them 
| seem absolutely fed -up with the fight
ing, and evidently news is beginning to 
leak through telling of German reverses 
in the eastern theatre of war. It leaks 
through slowly, however, as one German 
who was captured evinced the utmost 
chagrin when he was told that our fleet 

ihad not, up to the present, been destroy
ed by the German fleet, and that to the 
best of our knowledge London was not 

'in the hands of his countrymen. It was 
; almost pathetic to see his change of 
! front when he was finally convinced of 
■ the truth of our statements.”

“Our artillery is being gradually re
inforced, and we are able now to reply 
-to the German heavy howitzers with 
shell that is even weightier than their 
much-vaunted Black Marias, 
howitzer I refer to is ‘Mother.’ She has 
been so christened by the Tommies, 
and the name is not inappropriate. She 
is of matronly dimensions, but comely 

; withal, and has done excellent work 
i whilst she has been with us, and more 
than one of her family of field batteries 
scattered round the front owes its ex
istence to the attention Mother has de- 
,voted to the German eight-inch heavy 
j howitzers. Mother’s shell weighs 300 lb. 
'She ranges most accurately, and, indeed, 
she has had four direct hits on German 
guns in the last fortnight. A direct hit 
lis rcorded by the airman only when the 
ehell actually strikes the enemy’s gun. 
IMother is usually accompanied by ‘Ar- 
ichibald’ which is one of the new anti- 
1 aeroplane guns. Archie is mounted on a 
Imotor-lorry, and yesterday brought 
down a Tan be aeroplane, much to our 
delight. He fires a 13-lb shrapnel shell 

;*nd is daily becoming more expert in 
'Jbis attentions to hostile aircraft. Our 
five-inch battery is still doing its good 
,work, and is constantly keeping hostile 
batteries quiet.

“After a hostile battery had been 
.shelled a short time ago our airman 
‘.reported next day that only four of the 
six German guns had been moved to 
a new position so that it appeared that 
the other two which had been left be
hind were of no further use.”

Here Ire a Few of Our 
Many Christmas Bills:

Sheffield Steel ; Leatherette Case, Velvet andCelluloid Handles.
Satin Lined.

No. 881H—3 pieces,
'I MEN’S NECKWEAR,

All in Fancy Boxes,
From 25c. to $ln9

The main issue 
and Austrian armies 
and the Austrian advance across the Carpathians, will shake the Russian grip 
from Przemysl and Cracow fortresses—remains unchanged.

$2.75

il MEN’S GLOVES,
All Kinds,

From 25c. to $3.50
!

MEN’S BRACES,
All in Fancy Boxes,

From 25c. to $1.00The
Stag Handles, Metal Caps, Sheffield Steed; Leatherette Case,

$2.50
Velvet and Satin Lined. COMBINATION SETS, 

Braces, Garters and 
Armlets—All Boxed at 

From 75c. to $1.50
No. 635E—3 pieces,
Stag Handles, Electro Plated Ferrules ; Leatherette Case, Vel

vet and Satin Lined.
No. 909C—3 pieces, :

are FANCY ARMLETS, 
All Boxed,

$3.25 !PRINCES OF INDIA GIVE
$4,000,000 TO WAR FUND

This to Addition to More Than $1,000,- 
000 for Kindred Purposes.

I
From 25c. to 76c.

Bulletin Number 79 of the Experi
mental Farm is entitled “Renovation of 
the Neglected Orchard.” It has been pre
pared by M. B. Davis, B. S. A., assist- 

Contributions by ruling princes of ant to the Dominion Horticulturist.
India to the expenses of the war now Special attention is given to the follow-
amount approximately to $4,000,000, ac- ; ing practices: Heading back old trees, 

received from thinning, scraping, cleaning and tree
includes $2,000,000 , surgery ; cultivation and cover crops,

systems of cultivation, fertilization, 
spraying and thinning fruit.

The bulletin is generously Illustrated. 
It has been prepared with a view of 
showing how, by a reasonable amount 
of labor and care, profitless old orchards 
which are a menace to the local orch
ard industry, may be made a remuner- 

of the farm and a credit to

Fish Carvers
Electro Plated

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Put up in 1-4 and 1-2 / 

dozens—All Boxed, 
Price from 25c. to $1.00

cording to a telegram 
Delhi. This sum
from the Nisam of Hyderabad and $1,- 
650,000 from the Maharaja of Mysore.
Besides this, about $950,000 has been 
subscribed to the Prince of Wales relief 
fund and the Indian relief fund.

A further sum of nearly $150,000 has 
been given by chiefs in the form of 
heavy motor-cydes, telescopes and kin
dred equipment, and $120,000 has teen 
given by the Maharaja of Gwalior, who 
also has presented a motor ambulance 
outfit of forty-one cars for the use of the 
troops in Europe and is arranging for tore, Ottawa,

■ LADIES’ AND
MEN’S UMBRELLAS, 

All the latest ideas in 
Handles, with and with

out Covers,
From $1.00 to $6.50

$5.00 to $9.00 I 
$2.25 to $3.00

i Pearl Handles, pair in case, ... 
Celluloid Handles, pair in case,

I MANICURE SETS,
From $1.25 to $5.50

ative part
the neighborhood. Copies of this bullet- 
in are available at the Publication 
Branch of the Department of Agricul-

Boxed Carvers
3-Pieee Sets.

I SHAVING SETS,
From $1.50 to $5.00

,=

I DRESSING SET,
I From $3.00 to $12.00

No Question
What It’s Made Of

■ ■ MILITARY SETS,
« From $2,00 to $5.00No. 209N—As cut. Stag Handles ; good Steel Blade, curved,\ $1.50 |

No. 011H—Grained Celluloid Handles, round or square ; good 
Steel Blades, straight,

SILK WAISTS, 
All Prices.WITH THE 26TH. $2.00The ingredients are plainly stated on every tin of

LADIES’ NECKWEAR. 
All Prices.

I(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Lt. William T. McFarlane, son of P. 

G. McFarlane, principal of the at. 
Stephen High School, has secured 
commission with the 26th New Bruns
wick Battalion. Lt. McFarlane, who 
was in Prince Rupert, B. C, wired to 
his uncle in this city, Lt. A. S. McFar
lane of the 71st Regt., when orders were 
issued for the mobilization of the sec- 
ond contingent, asking for a commis
sion with the New Brunswick Battalion. 
Major W. H. Gray recommended Lt. 
McFarlane to Lt. Col. J. I- McAvity, 
and the last named appointed him on 
the staff. Lt. McFarlane is now en 
route from Prince Rupert to join the 
26th Battalion at St. John.

George Kitchen, son of Mrs. Cyrus 
Kitchen, of this city, is with the 26th 
Battalion at St. John. He left here last 
summer for Port Nelson, to work on 
the Hudson Bay terminals, but came to. 
Halifax some weeks ago and enlisted ; 
with the company of the 71st. He later 
enlisted with twelve others of this 
company and, was taken on with the 
26th Battalion.

7
In Pairs.Instant

Postum

l a
WHITEWEAR 

OF ALL KINDS,
Put up in Fancy Boxes

LADIES’ COATS,
From $6.50 to $30.00 

Less 30 Per Cent.

I

i No. 1 Oav.—Stag Handles ; 9 inch Curved Blade, Rest Guard
Per Pair, $2.50 !on Fork, as cut,

No 221R—Stag Handles ; 8 inch Curved Blade, Patent Guard
Per Pair, $1.75on Fork,

N0, D5i—Ivory Grained Celluloid Handles; 9 inch Curved
Blade, Rest Guard on Fork,...........................Per Pair, $3.25 |!g

No, —Best Grained Celluloid Handles, round or square ; 9
inch Curvet! Blade..............................................

No. OllII—Grained Celluloid Handles, round or square; 8 inch |j
Per Pair, $1.25

I LADIES’ SUITS,
From $12.00 to $32.00 

Less 30 Per Cent.and also in the advertising K2 AM

Choice whole wheat is separated into kernel and 
outer-coat—combined with a small amount of whole- 
■orne molasses, roasted separately and skilfully blended 
to give Postum a delicious, snappy flavour.

Postum is free from caffeine and tannin, the drugs 
that make both tea and coffee harmful.

Anyone with signs of nervousness, indigestion, heart flutter, sleeplessness or other ill so 
often caused by tea and coffee, can learn something of value by quitting both tea and conee 
and using Postum—served piping hot—

Delicious—Healthful—Economical
Postum now comes in two forms-:
Regular Postum—must boiled to bring out the rich flavour.
Instant Postum—soluble form, made in the cup with hot water instantly. 30c. and 50c.

Both kinds are delicious, cost per cup about the same, sold by Grocers everywhere.

“There’s a Reason” for POSTUM
Manufactured by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

i

i GREAT BARGAINS IN 
MEN’S OVERCOATS 

AND SUITS.

Per Pair, $2.50

Curved Blade,
j

Game Shears Store Open Till 10 p.m.
i

ILLEGAL FISHING CASES.
Four young men, all residents of 

York County, have been fined from $5 
to $10 each for illegal fishing in the St. 
John river. All the men were charged 
with drifting for salmon. Woodford Mc
Kean of Macnaquac, was fined $10; Lee 
Courser, of McNally’s Ferry, fined $10; 
Alexander Goodinc, of Kingsclear, fined 
$8, and Harry Tupper, of Macnaquac, 
fined $5._________  ^ ___________

TO ENFORCE CURFEW LAW.
As a result of the activity of the W. 

C. T. U. the police commission of Fred
ericton have issued orders to the police 
to enforce the curfew law and order all 
children under the required age to their 

: homes after nine o’clock at night during 
| the winter months and eight o’clock in 
the summer.

Charlotte St.Best quality Steel.For Dissecting Fowl and Small Birds.
Lower Blade has Serrated Edge for Holding Game while

WilcoxCutting.
No. 27E—Nickel Plated. $1.5015c. ami 25c. packages.

tins.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED ICor. UnionST. JOHN, N, B. J\
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THE GREAT INDOOR SPORT Of 
FALL AND WINTER, BASKETABLL

mnr
SEE OURA Great Quantity ofLOCAL « CHRISTMAS CHINA COUNTERSTHE SINGLE OVERHEAD PASS.

» Boys’ Mating :AT:
fie String Feature of Inter

mediate League Match
.w

35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 $1.25, $1,50
Showing Many Acceptable Gifts at Bargain Prices

RING. TURF BootsEasy for Fleming.
Frankie Fleming, a Canadian feather

weight champion, made a show of Aide 
Freeman in the scneduled ten round bout 
at the Canadian Club, Montreal, on Fri
day. From the opening of the first 
round, Freeman Showed" h<T"wh's afraid 
to stand np and take Fleming’s-" -left 
jabs. The ; go came-to a finish. In the 
second round, when Frfertarç took' 'a 
hard one on the jaw, gofiig down for"the 
count.

Some Fast Ones
Back in 1897, the light harness turf 

gained its first two-minute performer 
when Star Pointer, at the Readvilie, 
Mass, troek-on Aug. 22, negotiated a 
mile in 1.59 1-4, accomplished a feat 
which ‘was regarded by 
of the game twenty-Ave

RED sox wins Sizes 1, 2, S and 4I
rifriny fanciers

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

AND^ Great Five String Score by 
James Steen — Maliseets Take 
Four Points on Sl Peter’s 
Alleys

years ago, as 
ft point bcyotid' her capacity of the trot
ter or-pacer.- For five years, Or until 
1802 Star Pointer remained. We -sole 
member of the two-minute fraternity, 

Ü , c ' , but during the year mentioned, Dan
Boxer s Superstition? patch and Prince Alert joined him, both

Stanley Kctehel was the most super- 'ate.r on scoring additional triumphs, 
Stjtious fighter ihat e»er-pried biC ."way while tje mighty Dan Pat<* still enjoys 

In the Intermediate League on Black s through a set of ropes' One thing- he championship honors. In 1905 -came the 
leys on Monday evening the Red Sox j would not stand for was to have" hfe ’ handsome ■’AudtfbBn'* Boy, 1.09 "T^*.and
ifeated toe Blue Ribbons, taking the seconds pull on his gloves with the palms in 1908 Minor Heir furnished the fifth
.tir-pblntir.- Th<? ^ifo*--rrmfrft--**.si*- • tofowro/pv Ma*ny-Ttfoimfo!h--eff-KfR'ftrtft 
Able iuterestta iU '' is composed of corner fourni ' himself filing''açftfss thîé 
rung men who give promise of brcom- : ring whcjv'ln an unguarded rodfnâlt, hi 
g good bowlers. The last string was attempted- to shove-StanleyV-big--fists 
irfj'Sfrtt-diy "the most- interesting,"as- 1t db-WlifftTS flic gtffÿft-»JthTBt flffin KF 
.*3 in a tie. In the roll-off the Red fog np.
>x won and clinched the four points. Results of Monday’s Bouts,
he following is the official score:—

Red Sox.

Mffl’i MiLft\ I uni ifT'! I rail I lilt  - ■ i—i^.i I r

Ralph Layte, a young Englishman also 
à student there, volunteered for foreign 
service. Commodoré Hfenshaw, the 
boys’ father,' holds his title from the 
United Frilt Go.,-of New--York/w 

j Tile Winnipeg and Manitoba patriotic 
; funds have now reached a total 5T 
$868,687.14. It is expected - tho miliiob 
dollar mark’friJJ P&'fratfieiJ' befôte ft* 
new year. - —-

! - Lieutenant D. B. Pidgeon, of the A. 
S. C. strained his arm in a fajl from 
his horse on Sunday and'will be laid up 
for several days.

Mrs. Catherine Çrawford of 78 Ex- 
moyjh stredt, *a lady ninetjf five fears of 
age, has knitted a nalé-of woollen' socks 
«^cff^hFfrf5rfraMmÿ't8''My3r-m: 
gee of the tfrHHèry.“-^~ = xsx- xæ <

FOUR BÇJYÇ DPQWN_Çp IN
POND AT SYDNEY MINES

?

is a member of the twenty-fifth regi
ment in Halifax, and of the other two 
one was Percy Jones. The boys 
a pond when the ice broke and they 
went through to-their death. -

M.1

were onX•'V

member sfrfcbe qerintelfce wt*?h made -up 
thë^ell-stûr of cfxtreme speed maty 
▼els et the lateral gait. 5 ^ A!

düring' thf^pÿesent year it be
came--evident -that- the two minute obl- 
ony *wns dhre* td Ytfcelve additions and be- 
fo’fë the ' Gftafid Circuit 
reached Lexington, Ky„ for the final 
£Tlnd, Directum I., 1.58, Frank Bogash,
Pr. 1.59 1-4 and the mighty four-year-
old, William (4), 2.00 had turned loose (By a College Coach.)
the necessary amount of speed to gain The overhead pass is the one to use 
them 'admitance into the ranks of the . „ , ’ ,sènsatîonal colony. One of -these most when you haTe td throw a long dis- 
sensational achievements —of the year tance, and it must be a swift accurate 
waS*tTiat of Ana Bradford (3), 2.00 8-4, |pass. This pass should travql aboyé the 
Hie phenomenally -fast three-yeareoh} heads and out of reach of all but the
Suc?*x>r °/ ™d, “C" 2~l jilt*.'Thls player for whom it is intended. Guards 
miyitat only won her every îufunty en- especially should practice this pass- as 
gggemènt but displayed a degree of they are called on.many times for long 
speed entirely unexpected in-one of like swift passes 
ttfterfffer record is ftm'xnd mtr-quarter 
seconds faster than that secured by any 
ofher performer of'slnfilaf ‘age and gait; 
two arid one-quarter seconds faster than 
was ever previously displayed by a pac
ing mare of any age in her first 
PaigriV and but one-quarter of a second 
slower than the present race record for 
sex and gait regardless of age.
BASEBALL

~*5>îâlT!ngs May Get Coombs.
Jack l1fron Man’1 Uoombs, uncondition

ally released by the Athletics, may wear 
the insignia of the world champion 
Boston Braves this coining season. If 
he does - jump from one set of world 
champions to another it wfll be because 
Chief George T. Stallings of the Bos
ton club' believes that the tall right
hander is as good as ever, or good 
enough to help the Big Three of the 
Braves—James, Rudolph and Tyler.

Stallings has been informed by Dr. J.
B. Barnett, an old University of Penn
sylvania football star, who attended 
Coombs during his recent sickness, that 
the-Trig Maine "hurler is as sound as 
—<Lr> and, ti?at he should pjtcji i 
well as he ever did. Coombs h 
Would like nbtliing' better' thirri to" play 
hi Boston, as hé would "then be within 
striking distance of his Renpebjjpkport,
JJe., home.

TheTone obstacle in Stallings’ path to 
getting* OriolLibs-’fs 'the-'newly enacted 
tWeûty-orié player limit rule.

Huggins Signs Contract.

Sizes 7, 8 and 9
. * .. *dEkfve ‘F i

A1 The ÇhHUCfl §ê

695 Mata St.
ON SALE

caravan had
In Buffalo on Monday night, Mike 

Gibbons, of1 St. Paul,’ defeated Willie 
Agg. t Brennan, of Briffais; * hr* a "ten"* round 

bout.
■'ffdhnny Kilbane, of Cleveland, the 

featherweight' chopipjon, ‘ ’Kutpointed 
Wilije Houck of Philadelphia in a fiix- 
ronnd bntirt m Phihtdeliffftr. • — —*z
_ -lohnny Summers;',ititkf °l the Lord
I,onsdaIe belt, was. knocked out "In the 
nitrttr-rirtind'-by 'Sergeant-Bashail trt thé 
National* %)prting Club, J.mrdqn.- Thg 
bout was for the welterweight cham
pionship of-*Great Britain.- ---- 

Charles White; of •Chicago, lÿipçked 
out Jimmie Murphÿ, also of ChicagoTlri 
the second round *of "a "scnedhled ten 
round exhibition in Kenosha, Wis.

The referee stopped the fight in New 
Orleans between Frankie Burns and 
“Chick” Hayes in thV thirteenth ro(md, 

vc n*nd declared Burns the rvjnner. The 
1 " " figlit was scheduled for twenty rounds.'

Total
70 92 81 244 81 1-2
72 68 70 210 YO-

91 82 95 268 891-8
"64 90 80 234 78
97 86 92 275 912-8

VI■iris
lillie [\]
rie
imblin
heaton A& to be had »$ yjyy 

low prices894 419 418 1231 
Blue Ribbons. Af Bfer STORES jf '

Total A 
86 78 244 81
80 98 217 82 
78 80 219 78 
71 88 228 76
81 84 230 76 2-8

Four boys were ‘drowned at Sydney 
Mines one day IBSVWtHr Two of themrrlngton.. ..

imm...............
gan .. .. . $ 
een .. .. .. 
lielpley .. ..

c-TSTOTftMaBflg. &
lHade in Broëjrrtllt, Canada.75TZ77Z aaJT

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Through an" error the big clearance 

coat amimriieement of- Macaulay 
BrAs.-* es’sÿ-wae -PPritted from--this 
morning’s 'Wegrkjffi, *ut-4or the**enefit 
of’the*APime"i»L-»eadérs we'rway -meutlan 
that- you- mm prébore - women’s aqd | A letter from a Canadian at BftJisbijry 
misses new winter coats at Half Origin- I received yesterday by a rijéJTd jji ÿîçgf- 
a! -Price», A-H- are exclusive fn- Styléxnf real said that “word was jpst given to 
the* highest grade fabries and'handsome the' lines that tbp CanadiFS were to 
in colorings. Fancy a $16.00. up-to-date leave for Egypt.”
coat for $8-00, or a $30.60 one for $10,00 j The first Canadian hospital unit is 
Patronise this sale and procure one of, now in France. Miss'C. *W, Fhrre. op St, 
the greatest- coat bargains of the season. John -is one-of tbb Ataff of nurses.

•One" hundred and ten-'Belgian reserv
ists-' -arrived til the feity hast night on 
théir -wày to- Europe, to soil today, for 
Betgiu-m. They came from pointa 4» Up
per Canada.

The "lumbers of No. ff- Fire Engine 
Co. and No.-4'Hose Co., West St. John, 
have decided to1 donate the amount of 
money ushally spent in New Year’s fes
tivities ttf-thé Patriotic Fund this year.

Two well known Chatham residents, 
Çharies Dickens add M. t*. Jardine, were 
discharged from ütié 06th Infantry Bat
talion yesterday eS" thé consent of their 
wives haej "Pt-been received. :They ’ had 
iinert ■ hopeful; that their wivei would 
hâte aftrrwed- them to go. '

* -Twre-of ;ihé latest attested members 
of -the1 26th BatMion - are ' Eldop ahd 
Vaughap -Henshnw," only sons- of Com- 
moéére-' an* Mrs. H. A.1 Henàhaw of 
New York They were studying at Ac
adia when war broke out, and-‘with

"*u riW». 4 -ÏCT

banada in the wm AMUSEMENTSSu-ts. > :f. f. r354 896-418 1168
The standing of the league is afi fol- 

Lost

cam- Ài tire

IttPEfIII- HraraffliTÏ,-s:
Won

.83310hletics One of the Best Bills mFIbnths
-Aiy xra Jr: *rr - • !-,l^t-. • yJohnson Confident of Victory.

Jack Curley of Chicago, who is one 
Of The" syndicate to bold' ^ ‘ Johnson 

, and Wilnrd maieh and who signed Joiin- 
n the City League t.lis evening the , son for the bout, -was in Boston on Sa- 

-will meet the Tigers ,and as bottai turday. He feels confident tjib-Bout will 
ms are fighting for leading honors a be held in Mexico, "and he "expects daily

to hear of Job neon’s arrival in South 
America. •/ 1 -

Curley said he had no trouble sign
ing Johnson, though some American 

of fighters and promoter's had

.666îtorlas >’ I ,-8

.500.fri^chs

SSS18S2, I MENBEljiajN
SfeSfflSSN* <8â|îm6

Tsrï.416ff-Sox”.. 
le Ribbon .08311

:iBterdsxaves
“Dutch” Leonard, Ray Caldwell, Wiljie 
Doak and Jim Scott.

Leg^l Proceedings Against Johnson.
Ban Jp/inàon, ptesidênt of the Am- 

erfean lAgti?; i?“e<pc«cd" wfll"g0 *0 
WMhtogT8ff*ro *fe 4HfftW5f h<Tcar call 
oftrtHirUhired states A’tmy atra the 
gffhbffat OrrLakd "BW* trf"prevent his 
ffirtmuy nattiesrtke, WAtteri-f Am hopping
to* ttir Chicago-Fédérais:........... •—
■"JblfnStin"Ws nOn0forced that he will 
conftrt- tVtth'Beif "Mihtrr, president of the, 
Senators; to see What • steper-should -be 
taken to prevent WaRer-from playing -in 
Charley- Weeghrnnn’s baseball yard. •;

Cr.ar Ban- i» also anxious-to-punish the 
Federal League offrir t«mperi»g*--Wlth a 
Btan under contract.” Big Ban
regards Walter as a contract jumper, 
despite the ftfidt that Johnsun’s contract 
rflriffit 'fast'"fall,' "as -he- said $4^4*0-of 
the money Griff paid him last season 
was an ■ option on his services for' thé 
same sum next sjjippjr.
-EatfdetW Jenson is of the ommjn 

that proceedings can pe instituted be
fore the District Iff Crrflimbia Fédéra) 
Ùdiirfsf against ' thé’ Fédéral 'teagu«r“f9r 
conspiracy, as Walter Johnson signed his 
Sénatorial- - -contract in Washington, 
making him amenable to federal Juris
diction.

>d match is anticipated.

RÛA8S -
WSi: tr II mÂRST : seu^ Nfews

Sweet Hopsgbold Prafoa v B»p«cially th« VYarViaws

e Men Team League.
n the Five Men Team League, on the 
toria alleys, this evening, teams Nos. 

Hid 4 will play. Considerable inter- 
is being manifested in this league 

I the games are eagerly looked for- 
rd to by a large number of enthus- 
s.. The following is the present 
•.c.i'ng' of the" league, Showing the 
lhef of points won and lost, arid also 
total pin-fall ; 

ima

managers
cabled Johnson not to sign. Willie John
son has never seen Willard brix, still, 
according to Ciirley. the champion flg- 
ures'on earning'the $3)1,000 easily.'' Edison Dram# [] Orchestra ~ r-BStmr‘News of The gpjers.

The proposed twenty round bout be
tween Frank Moran, American heavyweight, âjfiâr BowiiapJief “ÿejts, EfiglKIi 
heàfy-wéigtit Thampidh, which was-‘tor 
have been' fought fn "Tsorfflo'n,*‘haS been 
declared off* by Promofep -CocJjrpn. Jfor- 
an has been unable to train on account 
of a’ Heiioûs attâcK oT ffièufhâtisft).* “

Jack Curley,-who-wîR, /pait* ton the 
mirtcTj befsVeèn Jack JfjhnSVW gjrd Jess 
Willard, says that the negro will hot
fiffht before his battle with Willard if Miller Huggins of the Cardinals on 
he can help it.-- He does not -warn the last Saturday signed a two-years’ con*
Champion to appear in "a bout before he tract to play second base and manage
takes on Willard." Aijÿr "IMrfll '#BJ W the- St.» Lwiffl feahnV —
says, he wilf have no-eontr^ bver John- - 'Yankees Sold for $456,000.
sons actions. Curley has not yet-chosen . .... .. . .
the biittle grotind for the"Johnson-WiI- T-he New York American League 
lard go: He has until Eebriiary f to Club has been sold to Col: JTaeob Rup- 
name the place. pert, according to" the'latest report from

Young Snugrue is in great demand ! New York. The price is said to be about 
anfoilfe'ffhd* fight1 prbmoteriié'Thfnffirtiéÿ $460,060. ■ Col. Ruppert will not acquire 
scrapper i,s a Big favorite because of the spy interest in the Feijera) League.
fast way he carries a bout along. He has Johnnie Evers Recovering.* -- T««nntn« P*»rM«ln»
t*eh'HfiWta fof ' Two-more battles in johnny Evérs,' star second hsseman of mpion _
Madison gquat-e Garden by -Jimmy the world’s champion Braves, who has Jlarshall'and his champion Torohtos
Johnston. One is wilti "Ted T-etélVp-nn been- ill with pneiintonia, is" improving, are getting in shape for" the coming Céa- 
DeCêmber 28 arid "the Other With Çharléy His condition is not so serious as was son of the N. H. A. seriei. AU of last 
.White three ' weefe later, ' " “ ~ at" first believed, arid he will be able to years players are in line, with the excep-

Freddy Welsh, light-weight cliampion, go back Jo Troy by the week-end. tW of ^çotty" pavd'dsoril"’ >vhb Is* in 
is-to take a rest. He did not show up Collin, vs Fvers England preparing'for*fhe'mdrè~sérioiJ5
to the btst-advantage in *!« bo,it wit). .U,ns vs" tgsk of domg the ' Germans'. ‘ Hbltffte
Young Shugrue and has been forced to A prominent American sporting and' Claude '"Wilson during a prâctisê 
Mie conclusion that he needs’ a respite* writer says : - game were to toe nets, while Marshall;
The champion -font cleared «ome-ttilfTg Quite a number of more or less great CamerojV aii3 the hew player, Carpert- 
l.ike $50.000 from-his recent battle?. < baseball managers have compiled “All- ter, 'figured on the defence. JâcB WaUU 

Jim Flynn, w.io has been cutting a Atoerlchn” 1tednlS,-arta-it is interesting to er Frank Fbyston'“and “Cutiÿ”' WiJSdii 
figtire fo heavy-wejght WTeÇM «S* £Trer*1 ** P$a«d were on the' fbîward Ifne, wfnle 'a Fbupfe
years, says he is going to reform and 'Tonriny "Ev-Trs a? 55cdmr1,asemanr^Wc 0f new ‘ mén, ' Maloné of "Quebec dtid 
ssvrhis -money.-Jlm lr-now t.'Urtr-threeibft'fe no-erKreism to bIRr'flir Hils-seled- L'andriault ot Pembrofe arl"a coupK 
years of age and has been mixed up in tion, but it would be even more inter- of huskv'young fSlbws who'show n'forif-1 
more hard battles than any fighter of esbng to note the choice of these man- jse An^Xyfe,'"ffié Toronto* flafëf, 
recent years. “If the managers would agers if they had the privilege of select- who is ahina to trv for ablatS: bn th'e«*»«»’;«• i »™,«-«y *• > i.™ t ® y;™ «r »«- «* ôSAJÏÏÏ.ÏÆiib»;SK.ÏÏÆ

% SSAS" i *s sVdiu;: - «— ■
don’t do it. They give all t.,e money years in the game, but then, again, there FOOTBALL
trrsmnr parlor troxer-who Tan"Vhhrhi*ril are a few misguided team leaders who " 1 '" McGill Players to War
enough to break an egg and I get the might incline to the more youthful Col-
Ijcvings. I have earned enough as it lins, with a lot of his future before him. Pfain „I-opne Montgomery, .of Mc- 
stands to have a nest egg. but I tossed Some of these “All American” selections Gill, ‘ Dug ’ Ross, inside wing, Ottawa; 
it away like John L. did. But Fm going I—not that of Evers, perhaps, but some of DeMuth, who played in the scrimmage, 
to reform, f art" going' to lay by some- i them—are based on the World’s series, and "Norman Wiltiatoson âhS firesnVfOod 
tolrig and buy a farm, so that when I Johnny needed thé no world’s series to *re' McGill- Rugby players who havp 
get old I can just si J around and watch strengthen Ms place in the baseball hall signified their intention of going to file 
the hay 'grtrw.“ -*-■ of fatnezag one ’of the greatest basebàl) j front with the next contingent. ■

players of all time. Hjs-njdie was long 
secure and" we may never see his like 
again. But supposing thé Braves had 
not figured in the championship battles 
of 1914, how many managers or critics 
would have given John the call over 
Collins? A world’s series often makes, 
and Just as often breaks, a youngster, 
and long after they have lived tneir lit
tle day in the “All-American” line up 
and passed the old birds who may not 
have shown up much in the champion
ship mill are still hanging around win
ning ball games "m~the ball' leagues. We

"""K
» w-y e.- 'v ^- Ay.. 1.*^ i". •ii'V — Z

Slhr 11ust as 
imself

G Won Itost Pinfall
8 20 12 10839
8 19 18 10978
8 11 16 10904
8 IT 15 1Q9I6
8 12 20 10604
8 11 21 10147

tmes Steen, manager of the alleys, 
some exceptionally fine rolling Mon- 

He bowled five strings and made a 
id -total of 548. The individual scores 
>*: 93, 127, 117, 168, 108. -- - 
V ' . . ’

Peter’s Y. M. A. League.
i St. Peter’s Y. M. A. howling league 
Monday evening the Maliseets took 
four points from the Emeralds, The 
ies proved interesting despite the fact 

it was one sided. McGovern led the 
nih-s with an average of 86 1-3, and 
grove the losers with 842-3. The 
owing is the tabular score:

Maliseets.

4Lw--MW . 7 rif! r.»i»s

ii7X>
MATINEES

Wedntojjity »nd Saturday
*v y -»

TH6BPMW M œw fW?»NY
•fa* jàmSS TONIGHT****** -VAtgie

and
.PRESENTING_____

m The Wlzaf <4 of Hfeeiand'/

O
Corona Chocolates f c the (Julies We9neslay Marinerrr^bat tQHfJCKEY

rghlan, J. .. 82 77 
Rrvcrti, T. .. 90 79 

85 90 
81 82 
75 80

248 T[HE SECOND LAST CHAjPT|£R ' OF

THE MILLIOfj DOLLAR HYSTERY
“The Documents In'the Treasure Box”

Attack on thç Police
"Brafoe’» Escape 'The Chase

The Breakdown
Bralne’s ThnPins heap

From a Bridge 40 Ft Above Water

259
256att

Ans*241er
245y

i dozen
fe *r-v " -

418 408 428 1249 
Emeralds.

.. 75 77
.. 75 77

S................. 68 89
•riand .. .. 74 77
;rove .. .. 88 88

-XHVtah Hltih, Wto. Gàrwood 
and Jack Richardson

In the Moonshine Scenic Studywn
S'« ..

“TMIJAAP’’
loêçtmû - Beautifully Tlrrtett-

OOTgeoUs Scenery
Roscoe Arbuckle (Fattyi In the 

Ridicule880 403 405 1188
U/rn “THE BUTTERFLY’-American 
WU*. GIRL-•Mi

di “GJIEAT TRANSFER SALE”
now In full blast. You" still have a 

ice to save 30 to 40 per cent on your 
stmas shopping.—207 Union, Opera 
,se Block. Open nights. -

BEGINNING Ot HOLIDAY VAUDEVILLE! «

No. 1—Tfie Mae Sisters No. 2-Billy Edwards |
in Songs and Dances of 

the “Nut*! Variety

SCENES FROM THE FRONT i&f gf j
’■tel FOft THOSE UNBORN » | TUURS.--THÉ EMERYS :

vrerrv. ..........................A .«.r ....... ..................

atedWed .. „

thisvear.
i

Rï m 1AU-RQ1IND SPORT» e Comic Monologuist : 
d Polite Entertainer

T,h„

e told Frankie Callahan that Char- 
Vhifc would beat him up if 
ing on CliarlieY little' brothe 
• TSe*H- fight im <mhr“child.

madew^nada
he kept 

err Héret wi.-: ■ 4» -M4», t MJt/. V y~r'#
ATHLETIC

Sporting Feature Missing 
Compared w)}h the prospects of 

year ago, the programme of sporting 
events for thé coming tear seems rather 
flat and tame. There will be no Davis 
cup tennis, no international polo, little 
international golf, no return of the Har
vard University- crew to defénd the 
laurels won in English rowing;, and there 
ft Unie*" ptuspect--of à" race for thç 
America Cup', writes Mack Wlialan in
the New York Globe. Then he goes on: , „ ,, , „ „ ... , , .

It is true that a sudden cessation of ?V,not’. ^or,J le uf.’, se ec! aP
hostiUties would make possible the re- All-American V outfit. We might 
smnption of Sir Thomas Lipton’s cam* make » brave start, and set down the 
paign on comparatively short notice, and name f Jake Dal,^rt. f?r mstance- a? " 
that the National Lawn Tennis Associa- ">nn standing out t.icre m h.s respective 

n « *1 Tu • . position all alone, and then would come

,n."h!LïteM,,5 !!“ s.r",hr ■
e gh lights of the 1914 athletic gct our pitchers all assembled with 

season emphnsreed such spectacular hap- ^n(,o)ph, Mathewson, James Alexander, 
pemngs on toe international barfcpn # feuSCDeû'dërTrésteflH ' 'W TdhffBi 
P“'?wr VS,t *0 1<ra?ce ,and England, scattered along the firing fine only In 
Lord Wimbornes spectacular polo cam- fed that We were sli>hting"‘some old 
paign and the gathering of the tennis friends "by omitting “Sim "Sal” Sallee, 
cracks of all nations to play in'the U. —
S. A. wil| not be repeated for niany a 
day. Nevertheless there fg every* 
to expect a -year of development in 
active outdoor life, the greatest which 
has been recorded in this country.

An enthusiast Who fottows the trend 
of sport closely; discussing the* prospects 
for 1915, observed that it is not “the sea
son when sports are being best advertis
ed which brings about- their greatest in
tensive development,- but the season after.
When people are following tennis, golf

ck Coombs and a bunch of ball 
killed 150 deer in one hunt. 

' ’Connie Mack says abouj; jmijpjng 
ers much be true.

•of. Lon Stagg gays that al| the foot- 
and four-fifths of the baseball writ- 
is bunk. Thanks, Lon." *Wé khoW 
wouldn’t include our stuff in that

i.

*-a

0
-■«VM-llV-riV. *•

Specialties For
Chriçlmaa In

GEM! Do You
Recall Lucille Love ?

Well, two of your favorites of that great series GRACE CUNARD 
and FRANCIS FORD in a stirring new detective drama "The 
Mysterious Hand" a com- f| 
plete -Three-part story of

ae of the Boston Braves went to see 
idway with $4,450 in his pocket and 
days later touched the club for $200 
nee money. Is it possible we 
ght of him as a brainy player?

elE WElLeUlf MY LADY BAFFLES"
The Martyr

d that another might live ! 
ill we grieve for him? No, not a 

bit.
the ragle-eyecl scorer will give 
e batter a sacrifice - hit.

-AT:

Prices to Suit Tb© T|$r|.e5i
♦ W-f■J I *......

Biograph Laughter

TOP AY!
“Love and Hash” 
Chiefs Love Affair^ y

COMING WEDNESDAYl 

Selig-Hearst War Pictures 

—and—

Two-part Lub’n Play

“By Whose Hand”Watch Bracelets,
Necklets, Diamonds,, lockets, Gameo 

Rings, Links, Brooches.

Sterling Silver Toilet Sets, Etc.

i Corns Dissolved 
Removed WWiout Pahi

» »
gvAV,* «

%
reason i____

e best wrinkle of all, no plasters or 
Pads or burning salves—they 
are all relics-tof the dark 
ages. The only sure com 
docto

Victoria Skating Rink
SEASON 1914-15the one that never 

I fails to lift out a sore com
f” by - the roots is Putnam’s
f Painless Corn Extractor:
/ Apply it at night and it dis-
/ solves away the painful corn

while you sleep. Nothing i,in(l polo closely from the spectator's 
j X to cqual the painless rernov- viewpoint, the time they have available

al of corns by Putnam’s for IDeir own active participation is lim
it* tor. Get a 25c. botfle from any ited. He inclines to the Belief tjiat the 
rist. - - - ■ very absence of outside attractions, fol

lowing a year when the public has be
come intensely interested through the 
spectacular sjde of these sports, will re
sult in a development which" will set a
new -htirh t-ecori — _ . V

I
Lad es* Season Tickets - -
Gentlemen's Season Tickets ....
Afternoon Season Tickets (Ladies*/Children’s 

and Gents')
A discount of 50e. on each ticket if purchased on or before Dec. 19,

$3.00
4.00

* I
AT

A. J, HAY 1.50
1914.
BAND—Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night and Saturday Afternoon 

.TICKETS for sale at 96 Princess Street, ’Phone Main 521, Durick’s 
Drug Store, Main Street, North End,'t>. D.’Tlanson, druggist, Main Street, 

l Fairvilie, and Park Drug Store, Brussels Street.

76 King Streetm THE WANT
AD WAX

theP]J3>
TTxIxx

Jm.

>

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

$

Si

! I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LET GO BUI 1 
MUST LEAVE Off

Y. M. C. A. SPORT KING SI ABET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p. m.________Macaulay Bros.® Co.A SALE OF CLOCKS
Very Attractive and Useful as Christmas Gifts

Onyx Clocks, Pink, Green and Purple, worth $2.60, Now $1.47 
Colonial Ivory Clocks, (White), .
Colonial Ivory Clocks, large size,

REDUCED PRICES FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Yesterday’s Results in Bowling, 
Basket Ball and Billiards /|IA 75 A BIG SALE OF rfBQ

«K-* Satin Underskirts .75
worth $3.00, Now $1.63 Matherson Case and Another 

Disposed of—Some Matters in 
Chancery

In the Y. M. C. A. Senior Bowling 
League last night, Mr. Bent’s team and 
Mr. Barker’s team clashed. The signifi
cant feature of this league is marked by 
the evenly matched teams and the close

Two criminal cases were disposed of scoring. In yesterday’s game Mr. Bent’s 
by Judge Forbes this morning under team took the first string, Mr. Parker’s
the Speedy Trials’ Act. the second, and Mr. Bent’s the third

In the case of the King vs. Matherson, , , th.the prisoner pleaded guilty to attempt- again, winning on a small margin in the
ing to shoot Harry Forge, and was al- totals, 1258 to 1281.
lowed to go on suspended sentence, on The winners of the individual prizes
condition that he leave the city within for the highest strings were: 
twenty-four hours. 125, and F. Parker, HT. 1' oliowmg are

Alfonsin Nikola was charged with the games and standing: 
stealing a watch and chain from John 
Ostopowich in the North End. ^^jHill 
prisoner could not speak English, sol Henderson .. 69
Rev. R. Heine acted as interpreter. 1*1-Tilton ......... 75
appeared that the defendant took a v68*1 Smith 
in mistake for Me own and the watch 
and chain were in It. He was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence. C. H. Fer
guson prosecuted.

The mmthly sitting of the Chancery 
Division was held this morning, Mr.
Justice Grimmer presiding.

Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C„ announced 
that the case of the Victoria Lumber 
Company, Limited, vs. Edgar Reed, had 
been settled, and asked that the record 
be withdrawn. This was consented to.

In the case of E. Clifford Powell vs.
Van Norden Trust Company, et al, H.
F. Puddington moved for judgment 
against four of the defendants for want 
of appearance. The court considers.

In the case of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia vs. Clark, the plalntifPs action 
was dismissed without costs, by consent, 
the parties having reached a settlement.

In the matter of the Colwell infants,
Fronds Kerr moved for an order to re- 

the guardian. R. G. Murray ap
peared for the guardian. The case 
stands.

In the matter of the estate of the late 
Allen Brown McLean, who formerly 
lived near Liverpool, D. King Hazen 
moved for the appointment of Harold 
A. Allison as trustee with power to sell 
the interest in two lots in LTnion street.
An order was made.

Eachworth $3.00 Now $1.89

Which Are Most Desirable Presents
These Handsome Underskirts are made of the finest quality Satin in up-to-date styles, 

suitable for the present shaped outside skirts, and are finished at the bottom with the popular 
- aooordion pleated flounce. The shades of these delightful garments are Taupe, Emerald, Tan, 
Purple, Cadet, Grey, Mahogany, Black or White.

I

Successors to Wessons, Ltd.
W. Hill, f599 Main St.475 Main St.lOO King St. iEach—$2.7 5—Each 1
(3) Tt’s 
94—329 
71—206 
75—215 
85—288 
98—265

(1) These will make one of the most acceptable Xmas gifts for mother, sister or friend, and 
enable you to cross many from your lists.

110

For the Girl You Can’t Forget 78
Bent 88 MACAULAY BROS CO.418 1268

(8) Tt’s 
83—232 
88—281 

-78—248 
85—263 
75—262

Totals
Parker 
Bstey ..
W. Latham.... 76 
M. Latham.... 87 
Sweeney 
Parker

415A BOX OF OUR CANDIES 
tastefully arranged will make an

EXCELLENT GIFT 

SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY

G)
79

1i

The Slater Directors' Decision88
70

90 King' StreetBond’s
________________ —

899 1281 to close out at once at bargain prices, the 
$15,000 stock of Boots and Shoes in the Slater 
Shoe Store has met with a hearty response. 
During the past ten days an immense business 
has been done, and during the holiday season 
Fresh bargains will be brought out daily, the 
taff of salespeople increased, and people strong
ly advised to come early in the day, avoiding 
the rush in the afternoon.

Totals ,400
Standing

Won. Lost. P.C.
1.000

BIGTHE
4Megarity ....

A. G. Stevens 
F. G. Bent...
F. Parker ...
G. Tapley ..
High School Class League

Yesterday the High School bowling 
committee organized an eight team in 
the Y. M. C. A., two men to a team.The 
schedule was drawn up in two periods, 
the first to start on Wednesday and run 
up to January 20, when each team will 
h^ve played the other team once around. 
There will be a rest period from Janu
ary 20 to March 2, when the second per
iod will be started. Captains of the 
teams are 
Mayes, Haley, Kee, Waddington and 
Legge. Stamers and Smith will start the 
league on Wednesday afternoon, best out 
of three games.
Basket Ball

'Yesterday afternoon the Y. M. C. A. 
High School Basket Ball League played 
another game. Dummer’s team taking 
the lead at the start, but they were soon 
overtaken. The first half ended 10 to 4 
for Me Andrews’ team. After ten min
utes of rest the game was resumed, Dum
mer’s team taking the lead, but somehow 
Dummer did not get into the game as 
usual, and the result was that this half 

away for McAndrews’ team. 
The final score stood 21 to 8. Wadding 
and Taylor played a hard game at guard 
for Dummer’s team, while Haley at 
guard, Burton and Holder at forward 
did excellent work. The score:

ESTATE OF HARBOR MASTER 
FLEMING IN TOOBATE, $21,000WOMEN’S CANADIAN 

CLUB ARE TO GIVE 
THE CHRISMS DINNER

SALE
NOW

.6255 SLATER
SHOE
STORE

.6256

.2501

.1251

In the probate court today, the matter 
of the estate of Capt. Robert Henry 
Fleming, harbor master, was taken up. 
He died intestate leaving two sons, 
Frederick Archibald Fleming, electrician, 
and Arthur Ernest Fleming, steamship 
agent, both of St. John, and one daugh
ter, Edith Moore, wife of Ernest E. 
Hastings of San Francisco, dry goods 
merchant. On the petition of the two 

A. E. Fleming was appointed ad
ministrator. Real estate consists of the 
house in which Captain Fleming resided, 
in Pagan Place, valued at $4,000; per
sonalty $16,000 ; life insurance, $2,000; 
total estate $21,000. Robert G. Murray 
is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Hon. 
William Henry Tuck, formerly chief 
justice, Mrs. Emma Peavey Robinson 
and Mrs. Alice Parker Freeman-Lake, 
daughters of the testator, and Henry A. 
Powell of St. John, barrister-at-law, the 
executors, filed their accounts with a 
petition for passing of the same and 
order for distribution. A citation was 
issued returnable January 18 next at 11 

W. Henry Harrison is proctor.

ON!move

Government to Look After Soldiers 
in Places Not Otherwise Pro
vided For—Word Fro* Ottawa Slater Shoe Store, King St.

The unofficial statement given out to 
the effect that the government would 
provide every soldier with a Christmas 
àinner was not warranted by the facts.

from Otttawa today that

Stamers, Smith, Taylor,sons
Before Chief Justice.

In the matter of Frank L. Miller, in
fant, W. A. Ewing, K. C., moved to 
confirm the master’s report. The report 
was confirmed and Helen E. Miller was 
appointed guardian on giving $100,000 
security.

OPEN EVENING’S Dec. 15, 1914.

What Does a Man
Want?

News comes 
It is the intention of the government to 
provide a Christmas dinner only for 
those soldiers whose welfare on that day 
a not being looked after by Ladies As- 
lociations, Y. M. C. A’s, Canadian Clubs 
jr other organizations. In most of the 
•entres such organizations have already 
undertaken to provide the men with a 
Christmas dinner, and it is only where 
no such provision has been made that 
the department will act.

This means that the soldiers in the ar
mory in St. John will be looked after 

• by the Women’s Canadian Club and 
those associated with them. It is much 
to be regretted that a misunderstanding 
irose, and as the time is short it may 
PC hoped that the response will now be 
prompt and ample. The ladies have 
mdertaken to provide for the men at 
the armory roast turkeys, plum puddings 
pudding sauce and cranberry sauce, and 
hope to add soft drinks, fruit and con- 
tectionery.

THE FUNDS
Be sure of one tiling—he wants something a MAN wants-nnd we never yet have met r 

man who really in his secret soul oared a ducatoon for anything hand painted at home or stitch
ed or flossed up with edges on it. Of course he appreciated it; thought it very, very consider
ate and kind of you and it showed the spirit of the thing—and all that. _Biit just the same, he 
did ’nt want it. He was kind of looking for something worth while and Worth the Money.

Now we have been over a quarter of a century finding out what men really want. The 
way we found out was by watching to see what they liked to buy for themselves. And 
have right here the largest collection we ever had of

“THE THINGS MEN WANT”

Contributions to the Belgian Relief 
Fund arc acknowledged by Mayor Frink 
as follows :—S. MciDarmid, $10; Mrs. 
C. A. Clark, $5; Miss Pearl B. Clarke, 
$5; Mrs. Fraser, Fredericton, $3; Mrs. 
B. J Grant, West St. John, $8; Bamaby 
River, N. B., per Rev. E. J Bannon, 
parish priest, $98.40; Miss Lillian M. 
Finlev, FairviUe, $6; J. HoUie Wasson, 
$1; Mrs. J. Hunter White, $5; Mrs. M. 
M. Forbes, $2.

The committee in charge of the fund 
has purchased 8,000 sacks of flour to 
be forwarded to the Belgian people.

a. m. was a run

ST. JOHN BOYS’ CLUB
There was something going 

every minute at the Boys’ Club last 
night, from seven o’clock until closing 
time. Some were busy at the various 
games of bagatelle, checkers, crokinole 
and cue bowling; some were playing cir
cle games, while others sought a quiet 
corner for reading.

Prizes have been generously offered 
by some of the business men for checker 
and one cue bowling tournaments. En
thusiasm for these contests runs high.

Jacob Rlis once said:—“Money can
not buy good citizens, but a judicious 
outlay of a Comparatively small sum 
will do more than any other one thing 
to turn the activities of the child life 
into the proper and natural channels 
which lead to good citizenship.’*
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now weMcAndrews... .218Dummer

Right Forward l
BustonConnelly

Left Forward Suggestions For Men
.. .$75.00 to $125.00 Evening Dress Vest, ..

HolderMcDona
YOUNG-NYE

This morning at six o'clock In the 
Mission church, Miss Emma K. Nyc of 

.is city became the wife of Lynwood 
i Young of Halifax, Rev. Father Col- 

s officiated. The bride, who was un
ited, wore a brown traveling suit 

hat to match. Immediately after 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Young left 

I / the train for Boston and on their 
. turn will reside in this city.

Centre $1.76 to $8.60A Fur-lined Overcoat,
New Convertible Collar Overcoat,$7.50 to $26.00 New Tweed Business Suit, v-. .$6.50 to $30.00
A Big Warm Reefer.............. ..... .$5.50 to $10.00 Suit Fine Underwear,...................$1.00 to $6.00
Fancy Vest,....................................$1.50 to $6.00 Pure Silk Half-Hose,........................60c. to $2.00

Suggestions For Young Men
Tuxedo Coat,............... ...................................$18.00
Evening Dress Suit......................$25.00 to $27.00
A Good Warm Overcoat,.......... $10.00 to $40.00
Slip-on Raincoat,......................... $10.00 to $25.00
Half dozen Neckties, 25c., 50c., $1.00, $1.50 each

McAndrewsDummerTHE BOY SCOUTS Right Guard
SummervilleWaddington

First Annual Meeting of New Brunswick 
Council in Fredericton

Left Guard
HaleyTaylor .............................

Fifteen minute halves.
Standing of League

Won, Lost. P.C.
1.000

The first annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick council of the Canadian Boy 
Scouts will be held in Fredericton on 
Thursday at 2 p. m. in the city council 
chamber. The business will be the re
organization of the council, election of 
officers, confirmation of all registrations 
and warrants, and other general business 
including the reports of the provincial 
secretary and of F. R. Perrett who Is 
working throughout the province organ
izing local associations and troops.

Representatives from all the scouting 
centres in the province are expected to 
be present and Lieutenant Governor 
Wood will be there. Lt. Col. F. V. 
Wedderburn, president of the provincial 
executive will likely preside.

Local associations are now working in 
St. John, Fredericton, Moncton, St. 
Stephen and Milltown, Woodstock, 
Grand Falls, Chipman, Sackvllle, Wil- 
llamsberg and Upper Keswick. The to
tal number of scouts active now number 
almost 500, which is an increase of near
ly 150 within the last month over the 
figures made public by the annual cen
sus returns to the Canadian general 
council. There are eighteen troops fully 
officered by competent scoutmasters who 
are being ably assisted by members of 
the local associations.

Enquiries for information and per
mission to start troops have been re
ceived from Campbellton, New Den
mark, Canterbury, Havelock, Beaver 
Harbor, St. John, Boiestown, Hartiand. 
East Florenceville, Hampton, Newcastle 
and Sussex.

Taken as a whole the scout outlook 
is very good but the need of men is very 
evident During the present war trouble 
everyone’s attention seems to be directed 
towards serving the country and many 
men who are unable to offer their ser
vices to the fighting ranks of the coun
try could find a lot to do in other ways. 
The scout movement is offering one 
way in which service to one’s country 
may

...,50c. to $5.00 

. .$1.00 to $10.00 
. .$1.00 to $14.00 
. .$5.00 to $15.00 
.. .50c. to $10.00 
. .$5.00 to $15.00 
.. .$2.00 to $5.00

A Cane,...........................
An Umbrella,.................
4 Sweater Coat, ......
A Dressing Gown,------
Silk Muffler,...................
Or a House Coat..............
Derby or Soft Felt Hat,

McAndrews 
Dummer ..
Nixon .......
Billiards

There were only two games played in 
the senior tournament yesterday. Mr. 
Peacock and Mr. Legg^ had a 
royal, and again Mr. Legge was victor
ious, 100 to 68. Mr. Peacock owed 25, 
while Mr. Legge had a handicap of fif- 
ten points. This makes five victories 
and one defeat for Mr. Legge. On last 
Saturday his pride was humbled some
what by receiving a defeat at the hands 
of the skilful Brown by the close score 
of 100 to 94. In the evening Brown 
had a fall, by being defeated by Mr. 
Simmons, 100 to 77.

.333

.000

Quality Chocolates ! battle $1.00 to $5.00Pair of Fine Gloves, ...
king street 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. L.HVHTEP, St. John, N. B.

| GREATER OAK HALL
Just received a lange shipment of the best centres.

NOTICE—Commencing on Monday evening our store will 
open every night until Christmas.

Parlor FurnitureGILBERT’S GROCERY EVANGELINE HOME FROM /

ST. JOHN TO MONCTON ?
Fashionable Furs 
For Young Folks

in newest designs and coverings, but at moderate prices 
is a specialty of ours.

Our stock of three-piece and five-piece suites is most 
complete ,ranging from those in stained woods to the highest 
class hand carved mahogany ones.

In odd chairs the same wide range of patterns and 
prices prevail, and the most exacting shopper is sure to be 
Pleased.

Moncton, N; B., Dec. 15—At a meet
ing of the city council last evening Mrs. 
M. F. Keith and Miss Alice Lea, repre
senting the Sunshine Guild, were heard 
regarding a proposed rescue home for 
girls. The Salvation Army is willing 
to take up the matter. Mrs. Keith said 
the army officers were prepared to sug
gest to Commissioner Richards when he 

to the province in January, that 
the Evang.Tine Home be removed from 
St. John to Moncton. The guild has 

$400 for outfitting of the home and 
wishes a $500 city grant. About $1,200 
is needed to start the home. The Alms
house commissioners agree to grant the 
use of a portion of the almshouse but 
suggest securing a Salvation Army of
ficer to take charge.

The matter is in the hands of the 
city finance committee.________

FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, Dec. 15—The Fraser ar

bitration case for land damages in con
nection with the Valley Railway was re
sumed here this morning. H. W. Bin
ning of the Bank of Nova Scotia was 
the only witness. Counsel will address 
the board this afternoon.

The body of Mrs. J. Fred Richards 
was brought here from Ottawa at noon 
today accompanied by her husband. The 
funeral took place this afternoon.

i

\ Comfort and style arc happily com
bined in our Furs tor Young People, 
the unusually inviting array embracing 
Muffs, Stoles, etc., in the season’s most 
fetching models, in Black Fox, Wool, 
Lynx, Mink, Raccoon, and all the lead
ing varieties.

A4 A*
comes

In music cabinets and parlor cabinets we are showing 
Some new pieces at most moderate prices.

Also parlor tables, pedestals and jardiniere stands to 
match all popular finishes.

now

Values Best Ever

J. L Thorne & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street __be done and it Is hoped by those
promoting it that the general public 
will support in every way possible this 

• organization. The Canadian Boy Scout 
s is the Canadian edition of Sir Robert 
I Baden Powell’s book “Scouting for Boys’ 

and may be purchased through any 
stationer.

The provincial organization is backed 
up by the dominion council whose head 
is His Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught whose interest in the move
ment has done so much towards placing 
the work on a permanent basis. Col. A. 
P. Sherwood is the commissioner for 
the dominion and Gerald H. Brown is 
honorary dominion secretary.

Mr. Perrett is in town for a few days 
prior to leaving for Fredericton to attend 
the meeting of the provincial council.

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St.Men’s Christ- 
r mas Gloves 

and NeckwearA BLACK FURSA

Black Dyed RaccooiBlack Fox, Black Wolf,
Let the finishing touch for elegance in apparel
BUCThcre"is a distinction in our Furs that proves a carefulness of selection 
regard for style in make-up that will appeal to all who want the best.

From start to finish we use the best material procurable, and have 
confidence in selling that comes with the knowledge—there are no better.

for outdoor wear be a Sf

We are well prepared, for never have we shown a more 
complete stock of these Christmas necessities. We are show- 

of the largest assortments of Chritmas Ties in Eastern

DRINK QUESTION
AND THE SOLDIERS

BLACK FOX. $3 $45.00, $50-00 $55-00, $
.......................$45.00, $50.00, $55,00, $

mg one 
Canada. Scarfs and Ties 

Muffs ...............Five soldiers were given into the cus
tody of the police last evening by Cap
tain McKenzie, charged with being dis- 

A charge of
BLACK WOLF.

$16.50, $18 00, $20.00, $22A0, $25.00, $ 
.........$20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $30-00, $

25c., 60c., 75c. 
,25c., 50c., 75c.

TIES, ... 
GLOVES, Scarfs and Ties 

Muffs
9orderly in the armory, 

drunkenness was entered against them 
but all pleaded not guilty to this charge: 
They were handed over to the military- 
authorities to be dealt with by them. 
The magistrate asked if soldiers were 
still able to buy liquor, and was told 
by a military man that the latter had 

men in uniform being served with 
bottles in a liquor store not far from 
an up-town recruiting office.

BLACK DYED RACCOON^ ^

, $184)6, $20.00, $2Z50, $25.00, $27-50, $30.00, $35 00, i
MAGEE’S “RELIABLE FURS”

All Nicely Put Up in Gift Boxes.
Scarfs and Ties 
Muffs ............... $15.00

63 King?HATS and 
FURSD. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.seen539 to 545 Main Street

i
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ONLY 9 
SHOPPING DAYS

UNTIL
CHRISTMAS!
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